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Societal awareness and general understanding of the diversity of geosciences
environments and phenomena across regions is vital. The primary method to obtain
information about geosciences is through mass media. However, there is little coverage
of geosciences information and the public may not trust it because of low geosciences
awareness. Geosciences are rarely included as part of K-12 curricula and are optional at
the collegiate level, contributing to the public deficiency regarding awareness and
understanding of the geosciences. This research study investigated methods utilizing
outdoor resources in an effort to increase region-specific understanding and awareness of
geosciences among diverse groups.
A Mississippi K-12 educator professional development session and two middlehigh schools were assessed for impact on understanding and interest related to
geosciences. All participants utilized outdoor resources to model erosional processes and
potential natural hazard events. Both participating schools have high underrepresented
minority populations. Pre assessment evaluated participant awareness of Mississippi
natural hazards. Teachers and student participants all demonstrated a low awareness of
erosion processes specific to the region. Teachers completed erosion models indoors or

outdoors, with indoor participants having a significant increase in earth science interest.
All student participants completed the erosion model outside, with pre-post erosion
comprehension resulting in significant increases for both the middle and high schools.
The middle school had significant gains in earth science interest while the high school
had a significant decrease regarding careers in geosciences.
Virtual field guides developed by online graduate students demonstrating personal
understanding of broad geosciences concepts in their local region were evaluated pre-post
for impact on geosciences awareness, understanding, and confidence. Awareness factors
included geographical community size and locations included in the field guide to
demonstrate participant understanding. Significant increases in awareness regarding
geoscience resources, including those outdoors, occurred. Significant increases also
occurred in confidence utilizing geosciences resources and communicating about
geosciences. The majority agreed that the experience of creating the field guide enhanced
understanding of geosciences and interest in outdoor activities. Geographical size of
participants’ residential communities was significantly related to awareness of regional
locations, with urban residents including fewer outdoor locations in the field guide.

Keywords: geosciences, outdoor resources, cognitive understanding, awareness, virtual
field guide, erosion, natural hazards
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A societal awareness and general understanding of the diverse natural
environments, phenomena, and hazards within communities and across regions is of
extreme importance. As the world population continues to grow, the demand for natural
resources, agriculture, and habitable space increases. Education related to regional
relevance of geosciences resources aids in increasing sustainability across populations.
Population growth also contributes to the development of communities that have the
potential to be impacted by numerous earth system interactions, many of which can result
in natural disasters. If communities are educated about both the environmental
interactions of geosciences specific to their region, they can better plan on how to
increase preventive measures and mitigate the impact of potential natural disasters.
Geosciences resources and events regularly drive public policy, highlighting another
strong case for increased geosciences education specific to community regions
(Wysession & Rowan, 2013).
These considerations and concerns emphasize the importance of educating
communities about geosciences aspects that can directly and indirectly effect various
populations. However, many K-12 schools do not require geosciences education to be
included in curricula and few sources are available to disseminate basic geosciences
concepts to the general public. Given that the majority of the general public only receives
1

scientific information through television, this mass media outlet would be an additional
resource for advancement of geosciences. However, the media devotes minimal time to
science in general across news and entertainment sources (Dudo, Brossard, Shanahan,
Scheufele, Morgan, & Signorielli, 2011; Nisbet & Scheufele, 2009; Baker, Williams,
Lybbert, & Johnson, 2012). Gerbner’s cultivation theory suggests that the more
television content individuals consume, the greater the impact media portrayals of events
skewing perceptions of real-world events. This change of perceptions is not a direct
transfer but is instead a result of dynamic interactions between viewer personal
experiences, media content, and society’s mainstream cultural norms (Gerbner, 1998).
For those who view television media for more than three hours per day, the cultivation
effect can result in viewers developing perceptions that the beliefs and practices
portrayed on television are the reality in society (Gerbner, 1998). This is an important
consideration when investigating methods to increase geosciences awareness among
communities. The portrayal of STEM underrepresented populations in mass media
scientific roles is a concern for future recruitment into the geosciences due to populations
relating to those individuals they see in mass media who are from similar demographics
(Gerbner 1998). How different demographic populations are portrayed in mass media
impacts how those from similar demographics related to those media messages (Gerbner,
1998; Baker, et al. 2012).
Geosciences not being regularly taught in K-12 schools or portrayed in mass
media emphasizes that it is imperative for geoscientists to play an active role in
partnering with communities to provide positive and meaningful geosciences experiences
to increase awareness and understanding. Existing knowledge about science can be
2

reduced due to cultivation of negative science beliefs portrayed in mass media (Dudo, et
al. 2010). However, perceptions of science can be increased through direct experiences if
those experiences are positive, despite if cultivation has created a negative view of
science (Gerbner, 1998).
Research in Geoscience Education focuses on the diverse ways people learn and
develop understanding of earth science concepts, ranging from simple laws to complex
system interactions. Philosophies of geosciences education research have elements
promoted through the earth sciences such as exploration, investigation, and inquiry. The
integration of earth science into public education curricula is a rather new movement that
began in the early 1960’s that has expanded in the specificity of geosciences topics,
leading to research of how people build an understanding of earth system interactions
(Mogk, 2012). Current research trends in Geoscience education have focused on
undergraduate introductory earth sciences courses and public K-12 classrooms, including
students and pre/in-service teachers. Areas of research have utilized mixed methods to
evaluate the mental processes people use to construct knowledge of earth science, or geocognition. Other areas of geo-cognition research focus on spatial and temporal relations
including the idea of the role of “sense of place” and cultural influences on understanding
of earth sciences (Lewis & Baker, 2010; Mogk, 2000; Petcovic, et al., 2009).
Geosciences education research has also expanded into K-12 teacher professional
development experiences both in outdoor field settings and at local educational
institutions (Bishop, Vance, Rich, Meyer, Davis, Hayes, & Marsh, 2009; St. John,
Leckie, Slough, Peart, Niemitz, & Klaus, 2009). Conceptual understanding studies have
focused on how the misconceptions and preconceptions of a learner can influence their
3

ability to understand new Geosciences concepts. A variety of inquiry methods have been
utilized in addition to field based learning experiences, such as technology resources,
project based learning activities to increase relevance and have been highlighted by
geosciences education researchers (McNeal, Miller, & Herbert, 2008; Miller, McNeal, &
Herbert, 2010; Sell, Herbert, Stuessy, & Schielack, 2006). Yet there are still many areas
that need further research, as suggested by the report “A New Century for Geoscience
Education Research” provided to National Science Foundation (Piburn, van der Hoeven
Kraft, & Pacheco, 2011). Areas suggested for continued research include how
diversity/demographics of the learner can influence learning of geosciences, upper level
geosciences course curriculum, learning environments including outdoor/field-based
learning, visualization of geosciences concepts including mental maps, and temporal
influences on learning (Mogk, 2013; Piburn, et al., 2011; Singer, Nielsen, &
Schweingruber, 2012). There is little research specifically looking at using outdoor
environments compared to indoor learning environments as part of the communication of
geosciences to increase interest and understanding.
This study analyzed outdoor resources utilized to enhance understanding of
geosciences across a variety of learning environments among K-12 and educator
populations. Specifically, the study evaluated how different populations communicate a
personal understanding about geosciences topics by incorporating inquiry, technology,
scientific process skills, and outdoor locations as informal learning environments. New
research in communication of geosciences using outdoor resources and environments can
contribute to bridging the gap of these historical discrepancies between economic class,
gender, and ethnicity in scientific achievement. The field of geosciences includes such a
4

broad selection of topics that it can easily be linked into numerous cross-curricular
subject areas. Research has also shown that activities that include science process skills
can lead to understanding of concepts and that linking learning to topics relevant to the
lives of students increases the interest they invest to learning new concepts (Kyle, 1991).
Inclusion of geosciences field practices and scientific process into cross-curricular
outdoor learning experiences provides students opportunities to advance their skills of
ability to reason, how to problem solve, and making observations.
Teacher training programs and professional development strategies in earth
science are a vital requirement in promoting the advancement of geosciences education
into public education communities. Research into the creation and influence of outdoor
science communication activities, along with advancement in teacher trainings in this
area, could herald a Geoscience education reform that not only enhances student
understanding of Geoscience through active engagement, but also benefits our society in
the future. Research in successful communication of geosciences in outdoor educational
environments needs further advancement regarding methods to increase geosciences
relevance among learners through connections between core subject areas and regional
issues.
A historical overview of research highlights numerous prior questions that remain
unanswered. It is known that there is a disparity between school funding, gender, and
ethnicity in regards to science performance measures (Jong, 2012). Several researchers
have identified these demographics as key issues while attempting to propose solutions.
Solutions that promote understanding for a variety of learning types, such as inquiry and
hands-on learning, are successful in enhancing student conceptual knowledge and
5

involvement in learning (Shymansky, 1982). However, what techniques can be utilized
to remedy these differences in understanding of scientific concepts ultimately remains
unanswered. Advancements could be made as a result of research in successful
communication of geosciences to diverse populations utilizing outdoor environments.
Investigations into increasing understanding and interest of geoscience among females,
minority, and low income populations using outdoor educational environments relevant
to their communities would benefit efforts to increase the diversity of geoscientist
populations.
A distressing issue highlighted by the 2009 National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP) Nations Report Card is there is still a sizable gap in the science
assessment performance of Caucasian children when compared to lower performing
African American or Hispanic children, with the largest difference being between African
American and Caucasian children. The two assessments developed and implemented by
NAEP to analyze student ability to use scientific process to perform science
investigations is an important advance in the right direction. The impact of any science
instruction remains dependent on the methods used to communicate the intended
message. This need for successful communication returns to one of Aristotle’s guidelines
for rhetoric – educators must know their audience, including how to engage them through
relevant and interactive experiences that also take into account the student’s background
knowledge (Baker & Martinson, 2001; Larson, 2012; White, 2006).
The considerable discrepancy between children of differing socio-economic
backgrounds is another red flag to evaluate how, and if, hands-on activities are being
incorporated into science curricula. Providing hands-on activities is an engaging method
6

of science communication that promotes understanding of complex topic among lowsocio economic and minority students through creative, interesting avenues, yet these
students are still lagging behind after years of research promoting the benefits of such
learning practices (Basu & Barton, 2007). Part of this divide could be resolved by more
educators utilizing outdoor education practices to successfully communicate to the
diverse cultural populations they are responsible for educating. Geosciences research in
field education can lay the groundwork for furthering exploration of best practices for
outdoor educational experiences for general public audiences to increase interest and
understanding of earth science system processes and interactions. This research study
investigates how various outdoor geosciences resources can be used to enhance
comprehension of geosciences concepts among educators and K-12 students. The
importance of this study also includes increasing interest and awareness of possible
geosciences interactions that can occur in a community. Geosciences is a STEM field that
has a struggled with recruitment among minority groups that are underrepresented in
STEM for several years. Researching how different populations respond to earth science
focused activities utilizing geosciences resources from the outdoors can contribute to
effective future curricula and professional development opportunities for educators.
The focus of this research study is how a range of outdoor resources can be used
by educators to increase understanding of geosciences among K-12 populations by
combining the best practices of geosciences field explorations with historical
environmental education methods of informal learning experiences. A review of the
literature shows that while there has been an increase in geosciences research of field
education and geosciences with K-12 students, there is a gap in relation to geosciences
7

education communicated in outdoor environments to increase interest and understanding
of earth science processes. Research in environmental education has a gap regarding
increasing audience-identified connections and interactions between earth systems that
can be investigated through geosciences related topics. Outdoor education has
traditionally focused on forming personal relationships with natural settings while
making scientific observations using one’s primary senses (Priest, 1986). However, even
with interdisciplinary connections most outdoor education curricula do not include
geosciences in cross-curricular connections. Processes and interactions of earth systems
are complex concepts that are difficult to cognitively comprehend. Joining the historical
practices of environmental and geosciences education with outdoor environments will
advance research in effective communication of geosciences to varied audiences using
outdoor experiences to increase interest and understanding of complex earth science
systems and events.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1

Communication of Geosciences
Media influence is an important factor to consider when communicating

geosciences information to various general public audiences, especially if messages
contain details that cause uncertainty or distrust among members of the audience (Rogers,
1999; Borchelt, 2001; Mooney et al. 2010; Suleski et al. 2010). The main source of
geosciences information becomes continuously expanding media outlets once members
of society leave educational institutions (Borchelt, 2001; Nisbet et al. 2009). The
majority of the science reported by media news outlets is related to medicine and health
related with the total amount of science being reported being at dismal levels, with only
one minute devoted to science related communication for every three hundred minutes of
news on cable television (Mooney, 2010; Suleski & Ibaraki, 2010). The minority of that
one minute of science information is related to the sciences outside of medicine and
health fields and rarely focuses on the human element of the science, which can make the
science message seem unimportant to public viewers since it is unrelated to daily life
(Suleski et al. 2010). Coverage related to research published in the journal “Ecology”
was evaluated over a decade for frequency of corresponding reports in mass media. No
ecological research findings were reported through the mass media outlets of television or
radio. Less than 2% of the research published from 2000-2010 was reported in the mass
9

media outlets of newspapers, newswire, newsletters, magazines, and online publications
(Baker, et al., 2012). Science research findings are not making it into the mainstream
media producers and, therefore, not reaching larger public audiences to increase
awareness and understanding. When the primary science news an audience receives is
delivered in small batches about catastrophes and scientific conflicts, uncertainty and
doubt in science can be manifested without applicable background knowledge to combat
misunderstandings or bias in reports.
One lens to examine the effect of mass media on public attitudes and perceptions
of science is Gerbner’s cultivation theory (Gerbner, Gross, Morgan, & Signorielli, 1981).
Gerbner compared participant perceptions of science and scientists to the portrayal of
science and scientists during prime time one week a year over ten years. Heavy viewers,
watching more than three hours of television a day, proved to be less favorable about
science and distrustful of scientific information. Lower income groups already had a poor
opinion of science that the media portrayals of science only reinforced, which could be
attributed to science on television not being presented by populations of similar
demographics (Gerbner, 1987). Another cultivation study considered gender, level of
education, amount of general and science television watched along with newspaper and
science magazine use to explain societal views of science and technology and basic
science knowledge (Nisbet, et al., 2002). An earlier study had found that people who
watch science informational programing and read printed information about science had a
more positive perception of science and scientists (Gerbner, 1987). Heavy television
viewers were “more likely to hold reservations" about science when compared to those
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who frequently accessed science television, newspapers and science journals (Nisbet et
al., 2002, p. 599; Gerbner 1987).
A major component to successfully increasing geosciences interest and content
knowledge is communication of relevant geosciences processes that engages intended
audiences. Continuous interactions of systems on our dynamic planet require using
multiple approaches to effectively communicate their complex nature. A barrier to public
awareness of geosciences related events is frequently unsuccessful communication of
science to the members of society, resulting from a failure to employ knowledge of the
intended audiences with the construction of persuasive messages outlined by Aristotle
(Einsiedel & Thorne, 1999; Nisbet, et al., 2009; Rogers, 1999; White, 2006; Larson,
2012). Many scientists struggle with being able to communicate effectively to the
general public about research findings, including environmental and health factors
directly impacting the members of society, which can create misconceptions of risks that
can put people in harms way.
Audiences are segmented by a combination of interests, values, experiences, and
cultures of individuals within communities. Scientists must recognize differences
between audience demographics in order to tailor messages to specific audience interests,
cultural values, and background knowledge (Baker, et al., 2001; Larson, 2012; White,
2006). Aristotle’s Proofs of Rhetoric stressed the importance of a messenger having
credibility, using appropriate language specific to the audience, and using relevance to
appeal to the well being of the audience as the cornerstones to effective persuasive
communication (Larson, 2012). If scientists make an effort to match the delivery of the
message to the intended audience by using common language and ensuring the message
11

has direct relevance to the specific community, the persuasive message will have a better
likelihood of being successfully processed by the members of the audience (Baker et al.,
2001).
An interesting contradiction to the general distrust of science that can result from
poor communication is the strong level of public trust in regional television meteorologist
among many communities (Sherman-Morris, 2005). Meteorologists have a responsibility
to the community, especially during atmospheric related natural hazard events.
Community members often view the local meteorologist as a friend, even if they had not
actually met them, demonstrating an opportunity to gain greater public trust through
natural hazard safety outreach (Sherman-Morris, 2005). However, the meteorologist has
an advantage of a regular media outlet to reach a vast audience while other geoscientists
do not usually have this opportunity. It should also be noted that the viewers do not
necessarily have a complete understanding of the atmospheric changes the meteorologists
informs them about but that the trust in the message can still increase public awareness of
potential hazards (Sherman-Morris, 2005; Leiserowitz, 2006). Ideally it would be best for
the public to also develop a greater understanding of the meteorological processes, but
during a possible natural hazard event it is imperative that they trust the information
provided by experts in the fields of geosciences. In order to gain the trust of the local
community, geoscientists need to make outreach a priority so that they can get to know
the regional population while providing geosciences education specific to the area.
Further research is necessary on the methods of delivering geosciences
information to positively influence public understanding of earth processes and natural
hazards. Focus on increasing interest, awareness, and understanding of the geosciences
12

among educators and K-12 students can have a strong impact on enhancing community
awareness and resilience (Drobot, et al., 2007; Morss, Demuth, & Lazo, 2008). Public
attitudes and perceptions about science can present another barrier to the successful
communication about science that can be affected through a variety of experiences in an
individual’s personal life, education or interest. Public perceptions, trust and attitudes
about science can be greatly influenced through various media outlets and there needs to
be an ethical consideration of how uncertainties are communicated when dealing with
human emotional responses (Gerbner, 1987, 1998; Nisbet, Scheufele, Shanahan, Moy,
Brossard, & Lewenstein, 2002; Einsiedel et al., 1999). Many individuals are distrusting
of uncertainty, uncomfortable with the unknowns that drive scientific investigations
(Einsiedel, et al., 1999). The way uncertainties in the geosciences are portrayed by mass
media can have an impact on individual’s attitudes and perceptions about the geosciences
topic being communicated (Nisbet, et al., 2009; Dudo, et al., 2011). Insight into how
general audiences can process and react to uncertainty in geosciences messages, such as
information regarding possible regional natural hazards, reinforces the importance of
modifying messages to address misconceptions and providing accurate knowledge to
enhance public preparedness (Dow, et al., 2000; Drobot, Benight, &Gruntfest, 2007;
Leiserowitz, 2006; Slovic, et al., 2005).
Communication of geosciences events needs to be able to reach large populations
from a variety of educational, economical, societal, and cultural backgrounds to ensure
community awareness regional geosciences events (Liverman, Pereira, & Marker, 2008).
Promoting the continuation and expansion of geosciences education in K-12 and post
secondary education opens several avenues for continued research. General audiences
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require basic background knowledge about geosciences processes in order discern which
media resources to rely on for more information. Without this prior knowledge, many
members of general public audiences will struggle with comprehension of environmental
impacts (Lewis, et al., 2010). Background knowledge about geosciences processes
among general public audiences can be cultivated using historically successful methods
to enhance understanding and increase awareness of regional geosciences, especially
regarding natural hazards (Brown, Cocking, & Bransford, 2000).
2.2

Geosciences and Society
The historical desire for our nation’s citizens to have an appreciation and

understanding of science is still an important societal goal. Although there are a variety
of descriptions of criteria to determine if an individual is scientifically literate, they all
share the common goal of identifying key concepts and skills considered essential to
science literacy. The practices and interests of geosciences are fluid, continuously
evolving into new specialized areas of research that are produced by combining many
scientific concepts and skills that are considered important to understand (Hurd, 1990).
Therefore, it makes sense that the knowledge considered to be crucial to increasing
geosciences literacy mirrors the dynamic developments within the scientific community
(DeBoer, 2000; Koballa, 1991; Simpson & Anderson, 1981).
An influential movement towards requiring earth science courses in public
education occurred in 1963 with the “Earth Science Curriculum Project” that stressed the
importance of “hands-on experimental learning” (Mogk, 2012). The foundation of the
curriculum was motivated on the fundamentals of cognitive development, which was the
central focus of Jean Piaget’s Stages of Human Development (1964). John Dewey was a
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key philosopher of education, with his pragmatic and naturalistic beliefs creating a strong
basis for practices of experimental inquiry and theories related to changes in nature
(Gouinlock, 1972). Geosciences processes and events provide fervent opportunities for
inquiry of natural changes across a multitude of environments. Recent expansions in
geoscience continue to create connections to relevant areas of society through crossdisciplinary topics that can be utilized to promote science literacy (Hurd, 2002;
McComas, 2009). Science cannot be considered separate from societal and cultural
influence, particularly since scientific discoveries impact across community boundaries.
Linking science to societal issues is not a new research idea.
Policy and procedures regarding geosciences related societal issues can be
influenced by an individual’s perceptions of an issue, such as regional natural hazards,
and is another reminder that clear and accurate messages need to accurately reflect
community values (Leiserowitz, 2006). Clear presentation of the scientific information
about geosciences related events could significantly influence the public interest and
response to the issue if it is personally tailored to the intended audiences’ societal and
cultural demographics (Fitzpatrick & Mileti, 1991; Slovic, et al., 2005). The complexity
of issues in society and instruments of science continue to advance, allowing for
connections to a range of scientific disciplines. Science curricula intertwining science
concepts with societal relevance can engage students through promoting ownership in
their learning process by encouraging questioning and inquiry of investigative issues
(Martens, 1999; Yager, 1996). The implementation of scientific activities that are linked
to relevant societal issues is a strong avenue for inclusion of geosciences education,
specifically in relation to regional natural hazards.
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Emphasizing outdoor educational environments that foster geosciences literacy
can be accomplished through several methods, but a constant theme of any approach
needs to include relevant links to issues of society (DeBoer, 2000; Hurd, 2002). In order
to determine the concerns of different regional sections of society to incorporate into
geosciences educational opportunities, one must know what geosciences issues are
specific to a variety communities and cultures. One factor to consider is how the
geographical size of communities could influence the frequency, classification, and value
of outdoor experiences. National research has been historically collected comparing
classification of various outdoor experiences among differing populations, including
geographical community size. In the 1960’s and 1970’s outdoor participation was high
among suburban and urban residents, a trend that was attributed to education and income
(Hendee, 1969; Lindsay & Ogle, 1972; Cordell, Betz, & Green, 2002; Parks, Housemann,
& Brownson, 2003). Lower income rural populations have been found to not be able to
meet the physical requirements and an important fact to remember when planning a field
experience for different populations (Parks, et al., 2003). Rural agricultural residents of
the Hendee study were described as less likely to participant in outdoor leisure activities
than urban or suburban residents due to their workload (1969). Another interesting
finding in this early study was that outdoor leisure activities people enjoyed as a child
tended to attract them to similar activities as adults. This childhood influence on outdoor
activity preference could demonstrate that an interest in geosciences could be retained
into adulthood if introduced at a young age.
Later research reported that residents of urban communities have a positive
perspective of rural regions, expressing a desire to preserve rural regions and
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communities (Willits & Luloff, 1995). Rural communities in the study felt less nostalgia
for preservation of rural areas, possibly due to the limited employment opportunities and
lower economy than urban regions (Willits, et al., 1995). Both private and public policies
directed at rural areas could be influenced by an individual’s perceptions. Media
exposure can be an impactful component to urban mental images of tranquil rural
environments, with urban populations primarily accessing rural regions for recreational
activities (Willits, et al. 1995). Although urban residents showed strong interests in
preservation and enjoying natural setting, urban populations are less likely to read printed
media related to environmental literature and less likely to participate in nature-based
activities (Johnson, Bowker, & Cordell, 2004). Urban residents of this study tended to
describe rural environments as less stressful, friendlier, and safer even though they
reported to rarely intermingle with rural community populations. Urban residents have
historically expressed a greater concern about preservation of rural environments,
although there are growing communities of rural residents who are located near
national/state parks and wildlife refuges (Jones, Fly, & Cordell, 1999). One explanation
why most rural communities may not be as concerned about environmental preservation
is they hold more utilitarian values of the environment being available for sustainability
for all. Rural communities are known for working closely with regional natural resources
and having a deep appreciation for the land (Jones, et al. 1999). The study completed by
Jones, et al. found that rural residents surveyed had significantly more concern for the
environment than the urban survey population and were becoming active in social and
political environmental issues (1999). Surprisingly, both rural and urban residents
demonstrated a low knowledge base regarding regional area (Jones, et al., 1999). This
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result reinforces the need for geosciences education to increase awareness and
understanding among the various community sizes about resources specific to the region.
Further research comparisons between urban and rural residents investigated the
types of outdoor activities each population primarily enjoyed. As previous historical
studies highlighted, urban residents participated in more leisurely outdoor experiences
such as hiking, skiing, and surfing while rural residents reported more big game hunting
(Cordell, et al. 2002; Roberts & Drogin, 1996). Several rural residents of the same study
also expressed the belief that historical survival skills would promote global
sustainability, environmental crises, and that humanity should be permitted to “rule”
nature (Cordell, et al. 2002, p. 30). Knowing what community values and interest are
possibly present regarding outdoor activities among the various sized geographical
communities can help facilitate outreach and educational experiences specifically tailored
to the audience.
An integral aspect that can incorporate outdoor resources and environments into
relevant geosciences learning experiences is field trips. Traditionally, a field trip would
be at a location outside of a traditional school or home setting which can limit
accessibility to such experiences due to transportation, cost, or awareness of opportunities
(Hurst, 1998; Woerner, 1999; Ramasundaram, Grunwald, Mangeot, Comerford, & Bliss,
2005). Geoscientists and geographers have developed and researched alternatives to the
traditional field trip to expand the availability of exploring regional areas through virtual
field experiences (Hurst, 1998; Woerner, 1999, Ramasundaram, et al., 2005). Virtual
field trips can increase options for education about regions that are not easily accessible
but do not include the interactive hands-on experience of exploring a new area. An area
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of research that has not had much exploration is examining an alternative to the virtual
field trip that requires learners to create a virtual guide of their individual regional area to
demonstrate understanding of geosciences processes and events. This format of
assessment provides the opportunity to merge the broad thematic topic of geosciences
processes with regionally specific examples and could be implemented through either an
online or traditional classroom setting (Steinburg, Walter, Sherman-Morris, 2002).
One of the reviewed studies described having students create a virtual field guide
of an area of their personal choice being extremely beneficial over students completing a
virtual field trip created by professors (Hurst, 1998). This form of assessment does
increase the level of learning for the student, but does not include the regional area
specific to student residence and can have less relevance without a community
connection to the region. Students are also less likely to have the opportunity to visit
locations to conduct research for the project if the regional focus is not local. The use of
local schoolyards and outdoor resources to bring geosciences content to populations who
may not have the opportunity to travel far from the local community is another method
included in this study to be discussed further. The key component of these activities is to
make the experiences relevant to the students and to allow students to engage in
geosciences in culturally familiar ways, reinforcing understanding through relevant
application in specific communities (Emdin, 2011; Fraser-Abder, 2001; Edelson, et al.
2006).
The local virtual field guides analyzed as part of this research study are unique for
several reasons. The structure of learning is opposite of the majority of research into
virtual field guides that are traditionally electronically delivered with the student not
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traveling to the location being explored (Woener, 1999; Hurst, 1998; Ramasundaram, et
al., 2005; Steinberg, et al. 2002; Blake, Liou-Mark, & Lansiquot, 2015). This format of
assessing geosciences understanding by application of global processes through creation
of a field guide that provides examples of outdoor and indoor resources that demonstrates
the geosciences processes at a regional level specific to the learner is a new contribution
to geosciences education. Students creating field guides of individual’s local regional
area provides an application based, “student-centered” assessment while potentially
enhancing the awareness of geosciences resources in one’s community (Steinberg, et al.,
2002; Kirkby, 2014; Bonnstetter, 1998). Promotion of independent learning through
student-centered experiences has shown to increase the self-efficacy of the learner when
engaged in field experiences (Steule & Craig, 2016; Bandura, 1977). The construction of
a virtual field guide can promote integration of multiple geosciences topics to a student’s
local region and is a prime example of authentic, place-based learning practices that can
increase the relevancy for students of daily activities or community issues (Edleson, et al.
2006; Boger, Adams, & Powell, 2014, Gill, et al., 2014; Apple, Lemus, & Semken,
2014).
Place-based learning has shown to be extremely beneficial practice among
populations underrepresented in STEM due to the connection of activities to community
cultural values, creating a relationship between society and the geosciences (Clark, et al.,
2015; DeFelice, Adams, Branco, & Pieroni, 2014; Davies, 2006; Kirkby, 2014).
Underrepresented populations can be located in rural, suburban, and urban geographical
regions, which can contribute to a need for varied expectations regarding place-based
experiences. Urban locations can be considered to be lacking resources that support
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observations of geosciences processes. However, poor awareness of geosciences
processes that could be contributing to the perception of less geosciences resources in
urban regions (Davies, 2006; Kirkby, 2014).
Some students can have trouble applying knowledge from coursework into field
experiences and research stresses the importance of providing field experiences to
reinforce geosciences conceptual understanding (Waldron, Locock, & Pujadas-Botey,
2016; Remmen & Froyland, 2014; Bishop, et al., 2009). Place-based learning provides a
link to the community through meaningful experiences and increased awareness of the
geosciences to help with the transfer of classroom-based knowledge into experiences in
the field (DeFelice, et al., 2014; Waldron, et al., 2016). Positive partnerships with a
regional community is also an important consideration of place-based experiences, with
regional geosciences resources promoting avenues for exploration of issues at a local
level with community partners (DeFelice, et al., 2014).
Although the virtual field guides analyzed do not have the social interaction of
group field courses, the learner is still required to interact with their community and
regional area to complete the project (Stuele, et al.,2016; Remmen, et al., 2013). Through
this process of regional interaction, the learner has opportunities to share geosciences
processes information specific to their region with others. The placed-based aspect of the
student created virtual field guides also promotes an economically unique option for
students to explore local regions. This option can be favorable over of the expenditure of
traveling to another location for a group field experience, often offered through several
university level geosciences departments, while also reducing university liability
concerns of distance field excursions (Bishop, et al., 2009; Waldron, et al., 2016).
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Assessment of the cognitive and experiential factors of field explorations can
prove to be complicated (Waldron, et al., 2016). Virtual field guides developed around
specific regional areas provide a strong measure of comprehension of geosciences
concepts as applied in local environments (Newbill, 2009). In addition to clear guidelines
and expectations, requiring students to provide portions of work during the course could
help increase student success (Newbill, 2009).
Citizen science is another area of research connecting society and science in the
outdoors that still has many avenues to explore (Endreny and Siegel, 2009). Citizen
science has numerous topics that provide an outlet for people of all ages to advance
personal science literacy through collection of authentic data that is shared across
geographical boundaries with instructional activities that encourage learner inquiry,
problem solving, and hands-on exploration of varying environments are all fantastic
approaches that promote the highlighted science literacy skills (McEneaney, 2003).
Despite this vital need for an increase in public awareness of geosciences
resources and potential hazards in geographical regions, earth science courses have not
been a priority in the majority of K-12 schools (Serpa, White, & Pavlis, 2007). With few
media outlets for geoscientists to share information to broad audiences, local schools and
educators are an important factor in increasing geosciences awareness and understanding.
Unfortunately, earth science courses are not offered in most K-12 high schools with
minimal coverage in elementary and middle school curricula. The growth and crossdisciplinary expansions within the geosciences fields in the last couple of decades is not
being reflected in K-12 education, which can greatly impact the future societal needs of
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expert geoscientists in the fields natural resources, atmospheric sciences, and natural
hazards (Huntoon & Lane, 2007; Stokes, Baker, Briner, & Dorsey, 2007).
2.3

Geosciences Literacy and Interest
Scientific literacy among populations has been a historical concern that is still

current and growing in research. The assessments of the 2009 National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP) Nation’s Report Card were designed to evaluate student
ability to solve investigations utilizing science process skills in 4th, 8th, and 12th grades.
The assessment consists of a forty-minute investigation module for each grade level that
includes a hands-on lab activity component or an interactive computer lab activity
component that assesses science processes skill comprehension. The resulting data
showed that, overall, the students showed strengths in making observations and
interpreting simple data. However, it also revealed that the majority of students struggle
when manipulating variables or when deciding what specific data would beneficial for
them to collect to complete an investigation. Another troubling result from the overall
analysis is that students are performing poorly at explaining results of investigations,
even when they may have the conclusion correct they cannot always explain why it is
correct. An unsettling trend in the results is that 12th grade students are showing the
lowest averages across the majority of results in performing science process skills when
these are abilities that should progress over time with consistent opportunities to practice.
With many state science standards requiring process skills as part of the state
science curricula, students should have increased comprehension of these essential skills.
Hands-on learning experiences have been heralded in the education community as a
successful communication method to increase understanding and are a natural fit for
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science instruction (Brown, et al., 2000). Contrary to this belief, the NAEP teachers
survey reported that 42% of the 300 teachers only do hands-on science activities around
once or twice a month. If this is representative of the practices of science teachers in the
United States, then almost half of the students in the U.S. are not getting many chances to
practice science process skills. In a school year that would give students possibly only
10-20 hands-on experiences, a disappointment when science is a topic rich with
opportunities to learn utilizing hands-on techniques.
This lack of providing hands-on experiences for so many school children could
greatly explain student struggles with manipulating variables, collecting reliable data, and
being able to explain conclusions or results. A more positive sign displayed in the data
was females were holding even, and even outperforming, males in each category (NAEP
2009). This is an important achievement of increasing interest and success of
underrepresented populations, a constant goal across the STEM fields (Mogk, 2013;
Piburn, et al., 2011; Singer, et al., 2012; Sherman-Morris, Brown, Dyer, McNeal, &
Rodgers, 2013; Sherman-Morris, Rodgers, McNeal, Brown, & Dyer, 2012; ShermanMorris & McNeal, 2016). Continued research is needed on additional methods to
promote incorporation of these successful, interactive practices into more educational
experiences related to geosciences. The lag in exploratory science practices and
geosciences topics heralds the importance of integration of both aspects through multiple
curricula options.
Multiple studies have brought a spotlight to the severe lack of diversity in the
geosciences. The geosciences have the least diversity of other STEM fields (Stokes,
Levine, & Flessa, 2015; Riggs & Alexander, 2007; Murray, Napieralski, Luera, Thomas24

Brown, & Reynolds-Keefer, 2012; Huntoon, et al., 2007; Stokes, et al., 2007).
Underrepresented STEM populations have been shown to have low levels of awareness
and interest in the geosciences (Levine, Gonzalez, Cole, Fuhrman, Carlson, & LeFloch,
2007; Sherman-Morris, et al., 2013). Other barriers include printed and television media
portrayal of geoscientists as Caucasian, which does not promote a welcoming image to
recruit diverse populations (Serpa, et al., 2007).
Several studies stress that a large contributing factor to the lack of diversity in the
geosciences is a lack of geoscientist mentors who are representative of the populations
being recruited (Levine, et al., 2007; Sherman-Morris, et al. 2013). A shortage of diverse
geoscientists emphasizes the urgency for research focused on other successful methods of
increasing awareness and interest among populations underrepresented in STEM. In a
recent study, it was found that undergraduate students identified their advisor as the
primary factor in determining what STEM courses students registered for. This can
greatly impact recruitments due to the fact that the majority of students recruited into the
geosciences are from introductory geosciences courses (Sherman-Morris, et al., 2016).
This information could also be applicable to recruitment from among high school
students with geoscientists providing counselors more information about the benefits of
geosciences careers.
Outdoor experiences may not be a strong enticement recruiting underrepresented
STEM populations, but highlighting how geosciences can help communities and the
environment are career considerations important to underrepresented groups (ShermanMorris, et al., 2016; Sherman-Morris, et al., 2013; Edelson, et al., 2006; Huntoon, et al.,
2007). This is a positive sign that the interactive nature of geosciences experiences can be
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expanded into K-12 and college environments to hopefully have a successful impact on
diversity recruitment for the geosciences.
Outreach efforts to K-12 communities has also had a positive influence on interest
and awareness of the geosciences through strong partnerships, an area that multiple
historical minority institutions can be a model for other institutions to follow to enhance
recruitment efforts (Walter, Austin, Johnson, Morris, & Salgado, 2007). Developing
activities around regional themes that emphasize geosciences is another example of
successful outreach, particularly in urban areas (Stokes, et al., 2007). Pre-college
exposure can create pathways for recruitment through increased awareness through
research opportunities and taking into consideration the importance of family influence
among underrepresented groups (O’Connell & Holmes, 2011; Levine, et al. 2007; Riggs,
et al., 2007). Ladue and Pacheco have noted that although familial influence, engagement
in outdoor activities, and local geosciences role models are all important factors in
recruitment of underrepresented STEM groups, experiences with informal and interactive
learning have a stronger impact on increasing interest in the geosciences (2013).
Increased awareness and multiple exposures to engaging outdoor activities can have a
positive change to the perception of outdoor science practices among underrepresented
STEM populations (Murray, et al., 2012). Bringing outdoor geosciences resources into
classroom settings indoors can help bridge the interest in geosciences with outdoor
resources (Murray, et al., 2012).
Scientific literacy for all Americans moved to the forefront in 1985, when the
American Association for Advancement of Science (AAAS) founded Project 2061 during
the final year Haley’s comet would be visible from Earth until the year 2061. “Science
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for All Americans” (1989) was released outlining scientific literacy goals to guide an
increase in literacy among Americans by the year Haley’s comet would again be visible
from Earth. The primary science literacy goals, goals that can benefit geosciences literacy
as well, included:
a)

integrating science, nature and technology as interdependent fields to
increase relevance among populations;

b)

understanding of key science concepts as they applied in the natural
world;

c)

and for individuals to use scientific knowledge in everyday life
applications.

In an effort continue towards the original goal of obtaining a scientifically literate
community, the AAAS developed a series of scientific knowledge benchmarks to guide
K-12 educators in the creation of science curricula that supported scientific literacy for
all. The “Benchmarks for Science Literacy” (1993) included a sequence of learning goals
for K-12 students to have achieved by the end of the 5th, 8th, and 12th grades. These
learning goals were provided as support to K-12 education, promoting the development
of scientifically literate adults by graduation from 12th grade. In 1996 the National
Research Council released the National Science Education Standards (NSES) to provide
science guidelines for K-12 education. The guidelines promoted higher order cognitive
processes and emphasized the nature of science through inquiry utilizing authentic
science practices and technology. Another imperative aspect of the NSES, updated as the
Next Generation Science Standards in 2013, is the focus on application of science
through both personal and societal applications. Geosciences concepts and human
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impacts related to geosciences are included throughout all of these goals and support
resources, yet lag behind other STEM fields in awareness and interest.
The AAAS Project 2061 still continues to provide science education guidance and
resources to educators. One of the resources provided has developed assessment
questions for educators to utilize for a wide variety of science topics, including several
related to the geosciences fields of geomorphology and atmospheric sciences. These
assessment questions also provide background information on common misconceptions
related to the assessment topic along with a comparison to the national performance
averages of students in 6th-8th and 9th-12th grades. This is a resource that has been based
on several years of research and advocacy for scientific literacy that can be helpful in
measuring pre and post understanding of geosciences topics.
Another prominent organization that has been working towards advancing citizen
knowledge about the Earth and geosciences processes is the National Council for
Geographic Education. They released the National Geography Standards (1994, updated
2012), created by Geography Education National Implementation Project, with K-12
guidelines for educators to build cognitive understanding of geography concepts students
should comprehend by the end of 4th, 8th, and 12th grades (Heffron & Downs, 2012).
Although not as detailed as the national science standard resources, the standards and
supporting guidelines still provide a strong geography basis that is linked to relevant
societal issues that include processes related to geosciences hazards. The guidelines
provided topics and concepts that support each of the eighteen national geography
standards and six essential elements to promote geography education. The essential
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elements of geography related the closest to geosciences processes and awareness are the
3rd element (physical systems) and the 5th element (environment and society).
The standard guidelines emphasize the higher level thinking skills of inference,
analysis, hypothesizing, and prediction. Geographic Standard 7 focuses on physical
processes that change the surface of the earth such as erosion (8th grade) and the
interdependency between climate, vegetation, and geomorphology (12th grade). The
fourteenth standard is concentrated on modification of the physical environment through
human action. Analysis of positive and negative effects of human impact on the earth’s
surface, such as erosional processes and resulting changes is a geosciences focus in the
8th grade that is similar to a large portion of this study. The 12th grade aspect of the
fourteenth standard involves evaluating the environmental impact of creating road access
to remote locations. Finally, another major standard that has a similar focus with this
study is the fifteenth centering on how physical systems can affect human systems
through natural hazard and environmental events such as flooding, fires, severe weather
events, and tectonic plate related events. These standards related to geosciences processes
and impacts provide educators another valuable resource to assist in integrating
geosciences into classroom curricula across K-12. If geosciences related topics were
introduced at an early age, with continued reinforcement through the grade levels, there
could be vast improvements in awareness and understanding of geosciences processes
and potential events across communities.
A review of geosciences education literature revealed there is a narrow range of
curricula topics related to natural hazards and environmental issues that have been
researched through implementation into education settings. Several studies are focused
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on climate education, which is a hazard but is greatly abstract and can lack the urgency of
potential natural disasters that grab the attention of communities (Charlton-Perez, 2013).
Natural hazards curricula topics that would be considered more of an immediate threat to
regional areas included volcanoes, earthquakes, tornados, and weather safety (Nunn &
Braud, 2013; Jolley, & Ayala, 2015; Parham, Cervato, Gallus, Larson, Hobbs,
Stelling…& Gill, 2010; Mohadjer, Bendick, Halvorson, Saydullaev, Hojiboev, Stickler,
& Adam, 2010; Van Den Broeke & Arthurs, 2015; Stewart, Knox, & Schneider, 2015).
However, geosciences education research is lacking in regards to hazards curricula that
focus on general small-scale geosciences processes, like erosion, that can lead to largescale natural hazards. Another area that does not seem to have much coverage in the
geosciences is an assessment of awareness of geosciences resources and phenomena
specific to individual regional communities and among various populations within those
communities. Hazards curricula research with student and teacher populations
underrepresented in STEM is another important area of research that needs expansion,
especially since many of the STEM underrepresented populations potentially live in low
SES areas that experience a greater impact during natural disasters (Johnson, 1998).
Finally, few hazards curriculum studies evaluated both the teacher professional
development and the students of the K-12 classrooms where the professional
development activities were implemented.
Opportunities for practice of questioning, exploration, and investigative skills
partnered with relevant topics of interest can be the building blocks to increasing science
literacy by gaining student interest early in life. Ensuring that the science being
communicated is relevant to intended audiences is imperative to expanding science
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literacy across multiple demographics (Hinman, 1998). However, linking science
education and outreach to a multitude of societal interests will not advance science
literacy without individuals having a functioning understanding of the nature of science
and determining the “usefulness” of the presented information (O’Neill & Polman, 2004;
Edelson, Pitts, Salierno, & Sherin, 2006). These educational experiences could advance
achievements in science literacy through authentic practices for a range of audiences and
learning environments. Some of the authentic science processes used to successfully
communicate science topics include inquiry, problem-based learning, outdoor
exploration, and experimentation (Bauer, 2009; Edelson, 1998; Etheredge & Rudnitsky,
2003).
Hands-on learning experiences have been heralded in the education community as
a successful communication method to increase understanding and are a natural fit for
science instruction (Brown, et al., 2000; Cuevas, Lee, Hart, & Deaktor, 2005). Authentic
science process skills that can enhance communication of science include: inquiry,
questioning, measurements, data collection, research, analysis, conducting experiments,
use of technology, and connections of science with society (Edelson, 1998). Such
authentic scientific practices promote critical thinking skills, as outlined in the upper
three tiers of Bloom’s Taxonomy of Learning Domains that remain a dominant guide to
levels of learning that facilitate critical thinking (1971). Methods that promote
understanding for a variety of learning types, such as inquiry and hands-on learning, are
successful in enhancing participant conceptual knowledge and involvement in learning
(Shymansky, 1982).
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The educational techniques described above have been utilized in classrooms
before and have shown to increase student understanding (Brown, et al. 2000; Edelson,
1998; Etheredge, et al. 2003). It is surprising that more teachers and school districts are
not tapping into these engaging scientific instruction methods. These methods can only
be successfully implemented if the teacher commits to the effective application processes
and truly believes the methods will benefit their students. Building strong science
communities in schools can be further investigated to include dissemination of successful
implementation, longitudinal studies of implementation at struggling schools, and the role
of teacher leaders in successful implementation (Howe & Stubbs, 2003; Knapp, Copland,
& Talbert, 2003).
When introduced to K12 populations, the science process skills should grow with
the child to progress as their cognitive development advances. One of the most valuable
literacy skills practiced in the nature of science is being able to formulate a question from
observations (Champagne, 1989). Children are naturally curious so introducing how to
ask questions about observations at an early age will aid in developing critical thinking
skills that they can utilize to be scientifically literate adults. As children progress in their
education, they can practice formulating more advanced questions based on observations
and explorations.
Modeling is a popular method utilized by scientist and educators to aid in
visualization of complex interactions as well as a tool to experiment in an effort to predict
behavior within a system (Covitt, Friend, Windell, & Baldwin, 2015; Sibley, 2009;
Slingerland, 2012). Learning how to construct scientific models is an effort highlighted
by the AAAS Project 2061 resources and a skill that advance with the developmental
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abilities of students over time (Sibley, 2009). One popular method of modeling is using
electronic programs to manipulate behaviors within a model system, such as numerous
watershed projects resources available to educators (Gill, Marcum-Dietrich, BeckerKlein, 2014; Sibley, 2009). However, a review of model-related literature determined that
the majority of modeling activities incorporated into K-12 classrooms are primarily
hands-on applications. Creation of weather stations models would be a geosciences
model that could be continuously used for data collection, while other models may only
serve a short experimentation purpose (Clark, Majumdar, Bhattacharjee, & Hanks, 2015).
Complex earth systems can involve numerous interactions between the
atmosphere, geomorphology environments, and humans (Stillings, 2012). In past
research, students have shown difficulty with connecting technical concepts with the
processes and relationships of earth system interaction (Clark, Sibley, Libarkin, &
Heidemann, 2009). The modeling of geosciences processes can help students visualize
system interactions that cannot be easily observed. The modeling of erosional processes
using outdoor resources and materials allows learners to construct and manipulate the
system interactions with water as an erosional force (Sibley, 2009). Prediction of when or
how a slope model will collapse as a result of excess soil moisture demonstrates authentic
science investigation skills of geosciences processes (Sibley, 2009). These system
interactions can result in potential natural hazards, such as landslides or flooding, and
encouraging students to experiment with models can increase the relevancy and
awareness of erosional processes in a community (Edelson, et al., 2006). Prompting
students to reflect on the construction, manipulation, accuracy of earth system
representation, and changes modeled during experimentation can support cognitive
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understanding of how geosciences processes can potentially impact societal regions
(Fortner, 2009; Stillings, 2012).
Incorporation of modeling into geosciences experiences has shown to increase
understanding, interest, and awareness of geosciences processes (Clark, et al., 2015).
These cognitive gains can be dependent on how the modeling activity is introduced and
where in the learning sequence the modeling is included (Covitt, et al., 2015). Another
key aspect to be considered with the inclusion of modeling opportunities into learning
opportunities is that the instructor demonstrates and clearly communicates the modeling
expectations (Ellins, Snow, Olson, Stocks, Willis, Olson, & Odell, 2013).
Recognizing relationships in the natural world is a scientific process skill that also
demonstrates scientific literacy. Examples of relationships include cause and effect,
structure relating to function, and the multitude of systems and system interaction that
can occur in a variety of environments (DeBoer, 2000). Citizens do not need to
understand the astronomical explanation of what causes seasons to be considered
scientifically literate, simply understanding that more direct light can warm an area more
than indirect can be applied to many real world applications can demonstrate science
literacy. Agricultural decisions of where to plow a field, what to plant based on amount
of light needed or how to build an energy efficient home are other ways the relationship
between direct light energy and warmth can be connected back to societal concerns. In
order to strengthen the science literacy of citizens, people need to able to identify the
interrelationships and connections between science and society to create individual
relevancy (Hurd, 2002; Edelson, et al. 2006). Individuals will need some conceptual
basis of science to recognize some relationships, but the conceptual knowledge can be
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gained naturally through repeated experiences using process and analyzing skills of
science. What makes a person scientifically literate is the ability to question and
rationalize observations they make in the natural world because an individual does not
have to understand everything about science to enjoy science (Hurd, 2002).
2.4

Geosciences and Environmental Education
Another component to successfully increasing geosciences interest and content

knowledge among general public audiences requires incorporation of authentic
geosciences field practices. Environmental education opportunities encourage
communicating science while connecting science to student surroundings in nonconventional methods. Integrating informal learning experiences into regular instruction
provides opportunities for cross-curricular, problem-based inquiry explorations to
enhance construction of knowledge and understanding among learners (Russell, 1982;
Stern, Powell, & Ardoin, 2008). Informal learning models of environmental education
can incorporate authentic research practices, allowing for personal investment in the
scientific process skills while promoting personal curiosity and cooperative learning
through idea exchanges among group members (Russell, 1982; McComas, 2006; Tower,
2000). Enthusiasm for natural environments and subject matter can be increased through
inquiry learning experiences, especially if the natural environment can be linked to prior
knowledge (Cronon, 1993; McComas, 2006; Ramey‐ Gassert & Walberg, 1994;
Scheurman & Newmann, 1998). Informal learning, especially in natural environments,
supports education through exploration to a range of audience backgrounds and ages to
allow the understanding to be constructed on a variety of learning levels that intersect
subject disciplines (Martens, 1999; Ramey‐ Gassert & Walberg, 1994). Increased
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engagement in construction of personal learning through generation of independent
questions and inquiry exploration during informal learning experiences can positively
impact learner understanding (Hofstein & Rosenfeld, 1996; Ramey‐ Gassert &
Walberg, 1994; Stern, et al., 2008).
This increased engagement and curiosity can encourage new behaviors that
learners apply in their home communities (Ramey‐ Gassert & Walberg, 1994; Stern, et
al., 2008). Learner impact includes exploration of cross-curricular ecological principles
through interactions in natural environments beyond the traditional practices of
instruction (Cronon, 1993; Martens, 1999).
Research on interest regarding outdoor experiences among African Americans,
who are considered underrepresented in STEM fields and especially among the
geosciences, is another component to consider when working with any geographical
community science. Previous research has found that African Americans are less likely to
participate in outdoor activities, except for in the case organized sports gatherings
(Shinew, Floyd, & Parry, 2004; Johnson, et al., 2004; Cordell, et al., 2002). Specifically,
another study found that African Americans had less interest in participating in outdoor
activities that were located in woodland areas or in recreation activities dispersed over an
area (Johnson & Bowker, 1999). Some of the barriers preventing an increase in African
American involvement with outdoor experiences are similar to those faced by residents of
urban areas: transportation and distance, cost, concern for safety, and poor outdoor area
care of resources in residential areas (Shinew, et al., 2004; Johnson, Bowker, & Cordell,
2001; Floyd, 1999; Wasburne & Wall, 1980; Roberts, et al., 1996). African Americans
prefer to experience outdoor activities with social groups and were four times as likely to
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feel concerns about personal safety in outdoor environments. This was especially among
African American women, (Johnson, et al. 2001; Floyd, 1999; Johnson, et al. 1999;
Krenichyn, 2006).
The National Parks Service and the United States Department of Agriculture have
been monitoring and evaluating participation among differing races and ethnicities for
many years in effort to increase visitation of minorities to federally managed outdoor
resources (Johnson, 1998). Trends noted about National Park visitors included that
African Americans have the lowest rate of park visitation and that many visitors have
achieved higher levels of education (Johnson, et al., 1999; Floyd, 1999). Higher levels of
education seem to have contributed to a greater awareness of available outdoor
geosciences resources offered by parks (Floyd, 1999). A study by Washburne and Wall
found that significantly fewer African Americans reported participating in outdoor
activities such as camping, backpacking, hunting, water/snow skiing, and boating when
compared to Caucasians (1980). Several of these activities can be considered costly and
could be another factor influencing participation among African Americans. Outdoor
activities that were similar between Caucasians and African American from rural regions
included fishing, nature walks, and driving vehicles off road (Washburne, et al., 1980;
Johnson, et al., 1999). Urban residents reported outdoor activity participation in tennis,
picnic, and swimming regardless of ethnicity (Washburne, et al., 1980) The differences
between preferred activities demonstrates that urban residents can have less exposure to
natural outdoor resources to develop an in-depth awareness of surrounding regional
environments (Roberts, et al., 1996). Analysis of outdoor activities in the rural south
found that African Americans were significantly less likely to participate in experiences
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that were considered leisurely utilization of outdoor settings, such as camping and hiking.
However, Caucasians were significantly more likely to partake of outdoor activities that
are viewed as more consumptive, or leisurely (Johnson, et al., 1999).
A barrier that was presented that is harder to address is the perception of outdoor
nature areas have been referred to as “white nature” (Johnson, et al., 2004, p. 80) due to
the values of preservation and conservation are considered to be European ideals (Floyd,
1999; Washburne, et al., 1980). The ethnicity subculture theory about how perceptions
can impact interaction with outdoor settings is that several African Americans still
associate wilderness regions with times of oppression shared through generations (Floyd,
1999; Johnson, 1998; Roberts, et al., 1996; Sherman-Morris, et al., 2012). An aversion to
natural environments can be negatively influencing the awareness among African
Americans of environmental issues that can directly impact their communities (Johnson,
1998). A research study that evaluated viewpoints regarding environmental conservation
and use found that African Americans were more likely to consider humans controlling
the environment to modify for needed resources because technology and innovation will
prevent or solve any issues that arise (Cordell, et al., 2002). Perceptions that the natural
environment is limitless and that there will always be a solution to issues that arise from
over-use of the environment is a dangerous route of thinking, especially since minority
populations will soon be the majority (Cordell, et al. 2002). These viewpoints could also
be contributing the shortage of underrepresented STEM groups entering into the
geosciences fields. Personal perceptions present an imperative consideration for
structuring recruitment methods for different audience interest and perceptions of the
geosciences. Perceptions can also be beneficial if the underrepresented populations
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consider the geosciences knowledge beneficial and useful to everyday life (Edelson, et
al., 2006; Sherman-Morris, et al., 2012).
Media outreach is one potential method of promoting outdoor exploration among
African Americans. Although African Americans were shown to be less likely to use
print media, they were more likely to view educational programs produced by a state park
department and broadcast on television where the study was located (Floyd, 1999).
However, printed and television media has not traditionally portrayed African American
interacting with natural environments and have even portrayed African Americans as
savages in historical media propaganda, which is another cultural consideration when
trying to increase environmental awareness of geosciences resources (Johnson, 1998;
Roberts, et al., 1996). Community parks in residential areas were reported to be used
more by African Americans than Caucasians, presenting possible outreach environments
in outdoor settings (Floyd, 1999). Survey data has identified some preferences among
African Americans regarding outdoor locations, such as developed settings that they can
access as a group, that can be taken into consideration when developing outreach
materials that involve outdoor resources (Johnson, et al., 1999). Johnson also has noted
that numerous African Americans, particularly in southern regions, enjoy cultivated
landscaping and gardening (1998). This interest in landscape and gardening provides an
engaging outlet to incorporate outdoor environments in an effort to expand geosciences
awareness. Other suggestions from the literatures recommend beginning outdoor
environmental outreach with laidback events that are social and are community centered,
stressing that professionals must develop a relationship with the community prior to
implementing outreach opportunities (Roberts, et al., 1996).
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Geosciences and environmental education create a natural combination for
continued research of influential practices of science education partnered with authentic
research opportunities in outdoor educational environments to increase interest and
understanding of earth system processes. The geosciences consist of a conglomerate of
science fields related to earth processes that provide numerous authentic field research
practices for a variety of environments outdoors. Geography, Geology, GIS, and
Meteorology are interconnected by earth system interactions and involve research in
outdoor locations. Research of outdoor learning environments and methods, along with
research relating to characteristics of the learner, in the geosciences fields has been
increasing. The Geological Society of America produced a publication completely
devoted to the topic of “Field Geology Education: Historical Perspectives and Modern
Approaches” in response to increasing research interest in outdoor field learning
environments (Whitmeyer, Mogk, & Pyle, 2009). Field research extends from traditional
geology field camp to undergraduate and graduate courses that have a field component,
analyzing influences of field experiences on conceptual understanding (Petcovic,
Libarkin, & Baker, 2009; Gonzales & Semken, 2009). Geosciences field courses are
using recommended science education practices such as project-based learning and
experiential immersion learning that increased student interest, participation, and
problem-solving skills (Kelso & Brown, 2009; Thomas & Roberts, 2009).
While there is a growing amount of field education research conducted across the
geosciences fields, there have been fewer studies on the impact of outdoor geosciences
activities on comprehension and interest in geosciences topics of K-12 students and
teachers. One study reported positive findings when local teachers were provided with
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outdoor geosciences lessons modeled during a citizen science professional development
opportunity that the teachers were encouraged to implement with their own classrooms.
The participating teachers had a high rate of implementation of the outdoor geosciences
activity at their home school locations (Endreny & Siegel, 2009). Other outdoor science
K-12 education research primarily focused on school gardens or ecology education
(Blair, 2009; Cronin-Jones, 2000). Influence of water on environments is a common
societal interest for many community members and provides multiple applications in the
outdoors linking geosciences, environmental and ecology education (Dickerson, Penick,
Dawkins, & Sickle, 2007). Lemke demonstrated that science is a human activity that
involves both cultural and societal influences including those communities outside the
scientific sphere (2001). He demonstrated this concept through researching a public
science classroom where students were to follow processes of communication and
experimentation similar to a laboratory setting to investigate a local water quality issue.
Lemke stressed the importance of making the science relevant to the students by linking
it to cultural and community concerns. The students were to investigate the quality of a
water resource in their community to then communicate their findings and the
implications of their research to their community. This practice gave the students
ownership in their investigations by focusing on a problem that was personal to them,
similar to how practicing scientists focus on areas of research that they find personally
interesting. Lemke (2001) also stresses that in order to involve the greater society along
with promoting interest within citizens outside the scientific communities, and to even
nurture a basic understanding of natural scientific facts, science needs include the
relevance to the outside communities when it is communicated. This fundamental process
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of constructing facts through communication to increase awareness of regional
community environments is one that can be practiced in many areas of society. However,
the communities and educators to whom the message is intended may not have
background knowledge of what topics are relevant to the target audiences.
2.5

Geosciences and Educator Professional Development
In regards to advancing science literacy beginning in the K-12 age ranges, it is

essential that teachers are scientifically literate and committed to implementing activities
that will promote children developing an interest in understanding science (Arons, 1983).
Science educators with sound geosciences pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) are
necessary to bridge gaps in the prior knowledge of community members (Dickerson, et
al., 2007). Professional development activities related to geosciences for science
educators are a vital requirement to advancing geosciences literacy to the general public.
A strong example of multiple professional development opportunities in the geosciences
for K-12 educators is Georgia Southern University that has offered programs for
educators for over thirty years. Educational experiences have been offered as summer
camps, field research excursions, and hosting educators with their students at various
outdoor field exploration events (Bishop, et al., 2009). Outreach and professional
development events organized by geoscientists promoting informal learning of
geosciences in natural environments could be implemented by other geosciences
institutions looking to successful and historical programs similar to Georgia Southern for
guidance.
Providing opportunities to actively engage in learning environments that include
outdoor resources can have a significant impact on the perceptions of learning and future
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classroom practices of pre-service teachers (Egeland, Givens, & Brulle, 2001).
According to Egeland et al. (2001), “Community is central to education” (p. 14) in
numerous forms that include the communities of school environments; the societal
community of a regional area that includes resources for instruction; and the sense of
community built between the pre-service teachers participants with each other, the faculty
and the local host. These various forms of community both contribute to and depend on
successful education of the citizens in our society. Pre-service teachers being immersed
into a rural setting removed common daily distractions, promoting the formation of
multiple community-based relationships. This unique rural experience aided in the
development of a deeper understanding of educational theories through repeated
application of cross-curricular practices in formal and informal learning environments
while maintaining the rigorous expectations of a traditional on-campus course (Egeland
et al., 2001).
Science literacy continues to lag across the United States, especially among
elementary level students and teachers (Haines & Blake, 2005). Poor performance in the
sciences highlights the importance of pre-service educators developing strong
background knowledge in content areas they are responsible for teaching while
incorporating engaging learning practices (Haines, et al., 2005). Haines and Blake (2005)
emphasize that teacher preparation courses offering a blend of formal and informal
experiences “linking the content knowledge students gain with the manner in which they
will teach the content to their own students” (p. 29) will improve science literacy and
classroom pedagogy procedures. However, there are very few pre-service earth science
programs so for the majority of in-service teachers professional development offered in
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geosciences can be considered to be similar to pre-service practices due to so many inservice teachers, especially among African Americans, not having a strong background in
earth science (Sherman-Morris, et al. 2013; Serpa, et al., 2007). Contributing components
for pre-service teacher courses to increase literacy in science and pedagogical skills
include integration of science into other core subjects along with inclusion of authentic
science methods, such as field investigations in outdoor environments, and connection of
experience to topics relevant to the community (Haines et al., 2005; Edelson, et al.,
2006). Reflections from participating elementary and middle school pre-service teachers
biology field course reported an increase in being “confident about their science teaching
skills” (p. 31) and enjoyment of the outdoor experiences that investigated impacts on
regional water resources (Haines, et al., 2005).
Another aspect that is hindering science literacy among elementary teachers is
low self-efficacy in their perceived ability to teach science, especially in outdoor settings
(Carrier, 2009; Thomas, et al., 2009; Sherman-Morris, et al., 2013; Bandura, 1977).
Teacher education programs can help mitigate this hurdle by offering pre-service teachers
experiences in diverse learning environments that construct science content knowledge,
encourage modeling and application of pedagogical content knowledge, and will increase
self-efficacy of pre-service teachers regarding their ability to teach science (Carrier,
2009; Streule, et al. 2016; Bandura, 1977). Carrier stresses that some of these
experiences need to occur in nature, outside of the classroom, and include pre-service
teachers interacting with K-12 students (2009). Observational and interview discussions
with pre-service teachers who were able to lead outdoor lessons at a local nature preserve
documented that “witnessing the students’ enthusiasm and excitement helped the pre44

service teachers experience success” (p.40) and affirms pre-service teacher of their
ability to successfully deliver science content in an informal learning environment
(Carrier, 2009).
Ensuring promotion of confidence in teaching science among pre-service and inservice teachers that includes incorporation of local outdoor learning resources can be
accomplished through different approaches (Haines et al., 2005; Carrier, 2009; ShermanMorris, et al. ). One approach is the creation of a curriculum specific to an environmental
issue of a local region (Haines et al., 2005). Another possible avenue is the application of
a curriculum developed to provide a variety of explorations that can be adapted to any
regional setting, such as the Project WILD and Project Learning Tree curricula (Egeland
et al., 2001; Carrier, 2009). Interactions with local K-12 students are considered to be
ideal to enhance the authentic experience of science instruction in informal settings and
increase perspectives about teaching in varied environments (Egeland et al., 2001;
Carrier, 2009). However, pre-service teachers working with K-12 students is not always
a necessary incorporation as long as the activities increase content knowledge, practice
authentic science field methods, and reinforce engaging pedagogy skills (Haines et al.,
2005). A common method employed to increase elementary education inclusion of
science curricula is through an integrated approach of linking science to other core
curricula areas (Egeland et al., 2001; Haines et al., 2005; Carrier, 2009). Identification of
topics relevant in the region and community partnerships with local outdoor resources is
also vital to the success of pre-service teacher programs. Promotion of the application of
authentic science and teaching opportunities to foster strong self-efficacy in science
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instruction, especially for elementary education majors (Egeland et al., 2001; Haines et
al., 2005; Carrier, 2009; Edelson, et al., 2006; Bandura, 1977).
While research has the common theme of exposing pre-service teachers to
instruction in outdoor informal settings partnered with traditional classroom practices,
structure of the courses and expectations of pre-service teachers vary. Carrier observed
the interaction dynamics of the pre-service teachers and identified common themes
through their reflections, however the course described was greatly lacking in structure of
experiences that would have enhanced the pre-service teachers professional growth in
content knowledge and pedagogical practices (2009). Pre-service teachers should be
afforded opportunities to interact more with K-12 students when given the opportunity
than leading one lesson over a two-week period. Leading more lessons is not a necessity
for novice future teachers, however they could have worked to develop a cohesive unit
among their activities around a relevant theme for the region or adapted the provided
curricula to a regional issue to enhance ownership for themselves and the K-12 students
they worked with. The biology field experience course offered an impressive
combination of outdoor authentic science approaches and application of pedagogy
practices, however the pre-service teachers were unable to practice implementation with
K-12 students (Haines et al., 2005). Before faculty of teacher education or faculty
participating STEM outreach opportunities develop similar experiences they need to be
conscious of the science needs of the K-12 communities they will partner with. Along
with determining the outdoor and curricula resources to be used or developed, scaffolding
must be provided for pre-service teacher participants throughout to model and apply
engaging pedagogical practices (Egeland et al., 2001).
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CHAPTER III
NATURAL HAZARDS EROSIONAL PROCESSES CURRICULUM
3.1

Introduction
A review of geosciences education literature revealed there is a narrow range of

curricula topics related to natural hazards and environmental issues that have been
researched through implementation into education settings. Several studies are focused
on climate change education, which can be a hazard but is highly abstract and can lack
the urgency of potential natural disasters that grab the attention of communities
(Charlton-Perez, 2013). Natural hazards curricula topics that would be considered more
of an immediate threat to regional areas included volcanoes, earthquakes, tornados, and
weather safety (Nunn & Braud, 2013; Jolley, & Ayala, 2015; Parham, Cervato, Gallus,
Larson, Hobbs, Stelling…& Gill, 2010; Mohadjer, Bendick, Halvorson, Saydullaev,
Hojiboev, Stickler, & Adam, 2010; Van Den Broeke & Arthurs, 2015; Stewart, Knox, &
Schneider, 2015). However, geosciences education research is lacking in regards to
hazards curricula that focus on general small-scale geosciences processes, like erosion,
that can lead to large-scale natural hazards. Another area that does not seem to have much
coverage in the geosciences is an assessment of awareness of geosciences phenomena
specific to individual regional communities and among various populations within those
communities. Hazards curricula research with student and teacher populations
underrepresented in STEM is another important area of research that needs expansion,
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especially since many of the STEM underrepresented populations potentially live in low
SES areas that experience a greater impact during natural disasters (Johnson, 1998).
Finally, few hazards curriculum studies evaluated both the teacher professional
development and the students of the K-12 classrooms where the professional
development erosional activities were implemented.
The first part of the research study included pre-post evaluation and analysis of an
erosional processes activity among Mississippi K-12 teachers and students, grades 7th12th. The purpose of the research was to examine the aspects of the erosion modeling
activity that impact participant comprehension of erosional processes and interest in earth
science. Modeling is a popular method utilized by scientist and educators to aid in
visualization of complex interactions as well as a tool to experiment in an effort to predict
behavior within a system (Covitt, Friend, Windell, & Baldwin, 2015; Sibley, 2009;
Slingerland, 2012). Learning how to construct scientific models is an effort highlighted
by the AAAS Project 2061 resources and a skill that advances with the developmental
abilities of students over time (Sibley, 2009). One popular method of modeling is using
electronic programs to manipulate behaviors within a model system, such as numerous
watershed projects resources available to educators (Gill, Marcum-Dietrich, BeckerKlein, 2014; Sibley, 2009). A review of model-related literature determined that the
majority of modeling activities incorporated into K-12 classrooms are primarily hands-on
applications. Creation of weather stations models would be a geosciences model that
could be continuously used for data collection, while other models may only serve a short
experimentation purpose (Clark, Majumdar, Bhattacharjee, & Hanks, 2015).
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Complex earth systems can involve numerous interactions between the
atmosphere, geomorphology environments, and humans (Stillings, 2012). In past
research, students have shown difficulty with connecting technical concepts with the
processes and relationships of earth system interaction (Clark, Sibley, Libarkin, &
Heidemann, 2009). The modeling of geosciences processes can help students visualize
system interactions that cannot be easily observed. The modeling of erosional processes
using outdoor resources and materials allows learners to construct and manipulate the
system interactions with water as an erosional force (Sibley, 2009). Prediction of when or
how a slope model will collapse as a result of excess soil moisture demonstrates authentic
science investigation skills of geosciences processes (Sibley, 2009). These system
interactions can result in potential natural hazards, such as landslides or flooding, and
encouraging students to experiment with models can increase the relevancy and
awareness of erosional processes in a community (Edelson, et al., 2006). Prompting
students to reflect on the construction, manipulation, accuracy of earth system
representation, and changes models during experimentation can support cognitive
understanding of how geosciences processes can potentially impact societal regions
(Fortner, 2009; Stillings, 2012).
Incorporation of modeling into geosciences experiences has shown to increase
understanding, interest, and awareness of geosciences processes (Clark, et al., 2015).
These cognitive gains can be dependent on how the modeling activity is introduced and
where in the learning sequence the modeling is included (Covitt, et al., 2015). Another
key aspect to be considered with the inclusion of modeling opportunities into learning
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opportunities is that the instructor demonstrates and clearly communicates the modeling
expectations (Ellins, Snow, Olson, Stocks, Willis, Olson, & Odell, 2013).
Aspects of the erosion activity investigated related to primarily the methods of
delivery. One method of evaluation compared the setting of the erosion modeling to
determine if an impact on comprehension and interest would be greater if the activity
occurred in an outdoor learning environment when compared to implementation in an
indoor classroom location. Another delivery method evaluated how a teacher
personalizes the erosion activity and if this introduction of relevance would contribute to
an increase of comprehension of erosional processes and interest in earth science.
Teacher personalization of the activity could include the possibility of erosional
processes resulting in natural hazards or comparison of erosional issues specific to the
participants’ local area. The study assessed teacher incorporation of various pedagogical
practices and resources, provided during earth science professional development, into the
delivery methods of the erosion activity to determine if student participant
comprehension of erosion and interest in earth science increased. After the research plan
was developed, approval for the study was obtained from the Mississippi State University
Institutional Review Board (IRB) as outlined in Appendix A.
3.2

Research Design
This research study used an interdisciplinary mixed methods approach based on

the focus of determining impact on participant comprehension of topics and interest in
earth sciences as related to personalization and relevance of a natural hazards modeling
activity delivery by K-12 teacher participants. Quantitative measures were necessary to
assess student participant understanding of erosional processes utilizing multiple-choice
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assessment items, rubric scoring of comprehension of erosion, three categories of interest
in earth science careers, terminology frequency analysis of erosional processes and
awareness of natural hazards. Other research studies have stressed the importance of
linking teacher professional development with pedagogy (Sherman-Morris, et al.,
2013Dickerson, et al., 2007; Haines, et al., 2005; Serpa, et al., 2007), which this portion
of the research study followed closely by modeling the erosion lesson with the teacher
participants.
Dependent variables of this research study included student comprehension of
erosional processes and student participant interest in earth science before and after
completing the natural hazards curriculum activity. The independent variables include the
environment where the natural hazards modeling activity occurs (indoor or outdoor
locations) and participant representation in STEM fields based on gender and race.
Observations of teacher participants were included to compare terminology and relevance
of activity to student participant open response portions of the pre and post assessments.
Development of the erosional processes activity was based on adaptation of a
lesson entitled “Erosion Pans” from an Environmental Education outdoor, informal
learning curricula created by the Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont located in
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. The original erosion modeling activity,
provided in Appendix B, was a part of Tremont’s Stream Physics unit that the researcher
participated in during a graduate field course. The “Erosion Pan” activity was easily
modified for use in K12 classrooms and could be linked to both state and national science
standards as well across curricula topics outside of science. A multifaceted lesson for K12 classrooms that included the “Erosion Pan” activity as the central focus was created,
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located in Appendix B. The adapted lesson also included authentic artifacts (e.g.
photographs) for pre-post activity discussions that included images of resulting natural
hazards from erosion and ideas for prevention of erosional processes. Prior to the
research project, teachers and STEM graduate students participating in a professional
development workshop completed the adapted erosion modeling activity. One of the
teachers completed the activity with her classroom prior to the research study, which
proved helpful in the development of this project. The researcher was able to lead and
observe these instances of the modified erosion activity, which provided feedback on the
activity design before development of the research plan for implementation and
assessment.
3.3
3.3.1

Setting and Participants
K-12 Teacher Professional Development Research Group
The study took place in the Mississippi towns of Starkville and Columbus with

three distinct populations of participants. The first group of participants included
teachers from around the state of Mississippi who were attending an earth sciences
summer professional development opportunity at Mississippi State University as part of
the NSF Hazards TEAMS grant in the Department of Geosciences. The teacher
participants were predominately female and consisted of a mix of local educators and
educators from other regions of the state who taught grade levels 5th – 12th at both public
and private institutions located across the state of Mississippi. Educational background
specific to earth science, or science in general, and classroom teaching experience varied
among teacher participants.
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Participants completed the natural hazards activity either inside a classroom or in
an outdoor area of Hilbun Hall located on Mississippi State University campus. The
indoor setting was a traditional classroom environment that is equipped with large tables
that could easily be used for the modeling activity. Supplies for constructing the model
indoors were located in the classroom with a restroom nearby for water as needed for the
activity. An outdoor environment for the natural hazards modeling activity was selected
near Hilbun Hall so that teacher participants could remain close to the main location of
the professional development workshop and had a large tree to provide shade from
afternoon sun. The outside environment had access to natural materials participants could
gather for construction of natural hazard models and was located adjacent to the back
sidewalks and cemented entry area of the building. Participant numbers were limited to
recruitment of volunteers from the professional development attendees. Student
participants were recruited through the classrooms of teacher participants from the
Hazard TEAMS workshop. Teacher participants completed IRB approved research
consent form prior to the erosion modeling activity.
3.3.2

Columbus Middle School Research Group
The second research participant group was from Columbus Middle School, which

is located approximately thirty minutes from Mississippi State University in Starkville
and is has a larger population when compared to other nearby towns. This larger
population in the city of Columbus can be attributed to Columbus Air Force Base located
in that region. The public schools, including Columbus Middle School, are classified as
having substantial minority student populations considered to be of low socioeconomic
status (SES). The school building is located in a semi-rural area on the edge of town near
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the Air Force base with natural outdoor settings surrounding the main building. All
classrooms are equipped with interactive Promethean boards and modular desks that can
be arranged in a variety of designs for flat working surfaces. The outdoor setting for the
modeling portion of the research study was easy to access as it was located close to the
classroom. The exit door was approximately 50 feet from the classroom and then
approximately another 50 feet to the natural areas surrounding the back of the school.
The environment had tall grasses and a thin, forested area directly accessible for the
students to gather supplies to construct their models. Students at Columbus Middle
School receive approximately 50 minutes of instruction for each of their courses
throughout the day.
The Columbus Middle School teacher has participated in multiple professional
development opportunities that modeled the natural hazards activity. She attended the
“Teacher Escape Weekend” workshops twice at the Great Smoky Mountains Institute at
Tremont in fall 2013 and fall 2014. She also participated in the adapted version of the
natural hazards activity during a NSF GK-12 INSPIRE grant’s professional development
during the summer 2014). This particular teacher participant led the outdoor portion of
the natural hazards activity for the Hazard TEAMS professional development due to her
extensive experience with the activity while the researcher modeled the indoor portions
of the lesson.
Biology was the primary science background of the teacher participant, having
taught in both high school and middle school traditional public school settings for
seventeen years. From fall 2010 through spring 2016, the teacher participant has had at
least two graduate students from the Department of Geosciences in her classroom each
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school year helping to develop lesson activities related to the earth science topics of
geology, meteorology, and geography. According to the teacher participant, working
with the geosciences graduate students increased her interest and understanding of
several earth science topics over the last six years. The teacher participant was observed
during her delivery of the lesson activities to her classroom students in spring 2015 and
fall 2015 as part of this research study. The school principal provided a letter of support
allowing research to be conducted on campus and Columbus Middle School was
approved as a research location by the university IRB office. The teacher participant
completed the IRB approved research consent form prior to being observed by the
researcher.
The student participants at Columbus Middle School receive approximately 50
minutes of science instruction each day and topics range across the science fields of life,
physical, earth and chemistry. Student participant recruitment from Columbus Middle
School was limited to those enrolled in the teacher participant’s 7th and 8th grade science
classes in spring 2015 and fall 2015. Approximately 90% of the student participants were
African American. All participants completed IRB approved student assent and parental
consent forms prior to the erosion modeling activity and assessments that were explained
and distributed by the researcher.
3.3.3

Starkville High School Research Group
Starkville High School students from grades 9-12 enrolled in an earth science

class and the teacher of the class make up the participant population of the third group of
the study. The student population of the low SES school district is approximately 60%
White, 35% Black or African American, 3.5% Asian, 1% Native American and 0.5%
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other. Starkville High School is located in Starkville, MS in an urbanized area located
one block off the main retail road for the town and older neighborhoods. All classrooms
are equipped with Smart board technology and standard single student angled surface
desks. Science classrooms are in the older portion of the building and share lab spaces
located adjacent to the classrooms. The outdoor environment where the natural hazards
modeling activity occurred was farther from the classroom located adjoined to the teacher
parking lot and near the athletic practice fields, approximately a five to seven minute
walk from the classroom. There were trees for shade and various natural supplies for
students to collect for model construction.
The Starkville High School teacher participant was also a participant in the first
population group of teachers from the Hazard TEAMS professional development in the
summer of 2015. She volunteered to be observed and allow the researcher to recruit
student participants from her earth science class. Similar to the teacher participant for the
middle school participant group, the Starkville High School teacher participant’s science
background is in Biology. She has taught the high school “Earth Science” class for the
past two years with three years teaching experience primarily in high school Biology and
Chemistry. The earth science course was recently added back into the participating high
school’s science curriculum after not having been offered for several years. The school
principal provided a letter of support allowing research to be conducted on campus and
Starkville High School was approved as a research location by the university IRB office.
The teacher participant completed an IRB approved consent form prior to being observed
and conducting the natural hazard erosion modeling activity.
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Student participant recruitment was limited to those enrolled in the teacher
participant’s earth science class in spring 2016. All student participants competed IRB
approved student assent and parental consent for participation in the research study.
Assent and consent forms were distributed by the researcher prior to students
participating in assessments and the erosion activities. Approximately half of the student
participants were 18 years or older, allowing completion of the IRB approved consent
forms as adults. The majority of the student participants were seniors and African
American.
3.4

Instrumentation
Instruments utilized in this research study included pre-post assessment regarding

erosional processes and participant interest in earth science. The pre assessment included
free response questions examining the participants’ awareness of natural hazards. The
post assessment included free response questions related feedback about the erosion
modeling activity. An observational protocol instrument was also developed for
researcher use during observations of the teacher participants implementing the erosion
activity in the K-12 classrooms. Multiple outside resources and experts in the fields of
geosciences education, environmental education, informal learning environments,
communication, geography and geology contributed to the design of the evaluation
instruments outlined below. The complete pre-post assessments and teacher
observational protocol instruments can be reviewed in Appendix B.
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3.4.1

Comprehension
The pre-post comprehension multiple-choice questions were obtained from the

“Weathering, Erosion, and Deposition” earth science assessment items provided by the
American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) Project 2061 Science
Assessment online resource. This is similar to the Geosciences Concept Inventory (GSI)
that geosciences education researchers use to assess geosciences understanding among
collegiate students and other adults (Petcovic & Ruhf, 2008). The questions obtained
from the AAAS Project 2061 have been validated through a nationwide field tests
distributed to middle school and high school students. After several rounds of review by
science education experts, questions were pilot-tested among 6th-12th grade students who
provided feedback themselves that aided in the revision process before release on the
national field tests. The AAAS Project 2061 science questions used provided
performance information from the national field test along with additional information on
common misconceptions identified related to the topic the question is assessing.
The additional information provided by AAAS Project 2061 about the
comprehension multiple choice questions allowed for review and comparison of results
from this study to the national results for K-12 grade levels researched. Areas provided
for comparison to this study’s research populations included performance percentages of
students from the national pilot who answered each answer choice in addition to how the
incorrect answer selections are linked to common misconceptions about the topic. The
AAAS Project 2061 assessment questions also provided overall performance on correct
answers by gender along with the grade levels of middle school and high school. The
questions developed by AAAS Project 2061 are concepts considered to be middle school
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knowledge, but are applicable for use with high school due to the low exposure to earth
sciences. Although other literature mentioned the AAAS Project 2061 movement, this
research study is unique in using the question database for pre-post comprehension
assessment as the researcher did not find examples for comparison.
Questions used for pre-post comprehension analysis were selected by the specific
topics related to erosional processes that could be demonstrated by the natural hazards
erosion modeling activity. The specific earth science key idea areas the researcher
selected pre-post comprehension questions from the AAAS Project 2061 Science
Assessment bank included:
1.

The surface of the earth is changed as rock material is broken, carried, and
dropped in new locations;

2.

Small changes to the surface of the earth caused by wind and water can
add up to large changes over long periods of time.

Both the pre and post assessments included five multiple-choice questions
selected from the knowledge categories presented in Table 3.1 that were related to the
erosion modeling activity. The questions were then distributed between the two
assessments to ensure equal reading levels that would be closest to the grade level of the
youngest student participants that could potentially be recruited. Based on the FleschKincaid readability test, the pre assessment had a readability of grade level 5.3 and post
assessment had a readability of 5.7 grade level. Distribution of the multiple choice
assessment questions also attempted to pair knowledge categories between the pre and
post assessments that would measure similar conceptual understandings.
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Table 3.1

AAAS Project 2061 Erosional Processes Knowledge Concepts Assessed
AAAS Project 2061 Weathering, Erosion, and Deposition
Multiple Choice Comprehension Assessment Items

Pre-Comprehension Assessment Items

Post-Comprehension Assessment Items

AAAS Item
ID

Pre-Knowledge Concepts

AAAS Item
ID

WE-042002
(Question 1)

Water can break rocks, carry
them, and deposit them in new
locations.

WE-032003
(Question 5)

Water can dissolve rock material,
move the dissolved material to a new
location, and deposit the dissolved
rock material as solid rock.

WE-019003
(Question 2)

Whenever wind moves against
the solid rock of a mountain, a
little bit of the rock is worn
away, even if you cannot see it.

WE-027002
(Question 2)

Wind and water can change the
earth’s surface over time by wearing
away mountains and making valleys
deeper.

WE-059001
(Question 3)

Rain wears away very small
amounts of the rock of a cliff
whenever the rain falls.

WE-009002
(Question 4)

Water can wear away rock by
breaking off pieces of rocks, and water
can wear away rocks by dissolving
minerals in rocks.

WE-016004
(Question 4)

Both the growth of plant roots
and the freezing of water can
break off pieces of rock from
earth’s solid rock layer.

WE-007002
(Question 1)

Both the growth of plant roots and the
freezing of water can break earth’s
solid rock layer.

WE-026004
(Question 5)

Moving water continuously
wears down earth’s solid rock
layer, which changes the shape
of a valley even if you cannot
see it happening.

WE-018003
(Question 3)

Post-Knowledge Concepts

Moving water continuously wears
down earth’s solid rock layer
whenever water is moving over the
rock, even if you cannot see it
happening.

In addition to the multiple choice questions, a free response comprehension
question asking participants to describe the term “erosion” was included on both the pre
and post assessments. The free response erosion comprehension questions were assessed
using a rubric and content analysis comparison of pre to post assessment terminology
frequency.
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3.4.2

Participant Awareness
Participant awareness regarding universal natural hazards and potential natural

hazards of Mississippi was included as a free response portion of the pre assessment.
Participants were asked to list natural hazards thought to occur around the world. The
participants were then asked to circle any of the natural hazards they listed that could also
occur in Mississippi. This assessment provided the researcher with an approximation of
participant awareness of general natural hazards. Evaluation of natural hazards specific
to Mississippi the participants could identify allowed the researcher to examine how the
awareness of natural hazards varied among populations.
3.4.3

Participant Interest
Investigation of participant interest in earth science was conducted using free

response questions on both the pre and post assessments asking participants what they
liked about earth science. Participants were also asked if they would be interested in an
earth science career. On the pre assessment participants were asked if they would be
interested in a career in earth science followed by the options of yes, no, and not sure to
select. Interest in a career in earth science on the post assessment was presented as a free
response question allowing the participant to include further detail for the interest level
expressed.
3.4.4

Activity Evaluation
Free response questions related to the erosion modeling activity were included on

the post assessment to evaluate participant views related to the experience. Participants
were asked what they considered to be the most important aspect learned, what would
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they like to learn more about, and if there was any part of the experience that was
confusing. These activity-specific post assessment free response questions allowed the
researcher to examine what ideas were impactful from the experience, other topics to
build upon in the future, and to identify possible misconceptions of the participants.
3.4.5

Implementation Evaluation
The researcher utilized an observational protocol outlining aspects of the teacher

participant’s implementation and personalization of the natural hazards erosion modeling
activity in the K-12 classroom. Implementation factors the observational protocol focused
on location(s) where the erosion activity was taught and personalization of pedagogical
methods utilized by the teacher. The observational protocol is further discussed in the
data analysis section.
3.5
3.5.1

Procedures
Natural Hazards Teacher Professional Development Procedures
Teacher participants were recruited from the Hazard TEAMS professional

development workshop hosted by the Department of Geosciences at Mississippi State
University. Participants completed IRB approved assent forms distributed by the
researcher prior to beginning the natural hazards erosion activity professional
development experience. The pre-assessment was completed by the teacher participants
before to the erosion activity began.
The researcher presented the erosion activity in a manner that it could be
implemented into a K-12 classroom as a complete lesson cycle. The teacher participants
were provided a copy of the erosion activity lesson plan that included additional ideas
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and subjects for implementation into the K-12 classroom, located in Appendix B. The
national Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) and Mississippi Science Standards
the activity supported were also outlined in the erosion activity lesson plan along with the
national Common Core curricula links that could be included with this activity. The
lesson plan structure provided included an opening activity to capture participant interest
and lead into a discussion of natural hazard impacts related to erosional processes. The
modeling of erosion portion of the activity followed, allowing for further discussions
related to natural hazards during and after the modeling activity.
After completion of the pre assessment, teacher participants were shown an
authentic artifact image of a Brazilian landslide in an indoor classroom of the Department
of Geosciences. They were asked to first silently generate any questions they had about
the image before sharing the questions aloud to the group. The questions generated were
used to guide a group discussion about erosional processes that can lead to natural
hazards and was supplemented with additional authentic artifact images of other mass
movement events resulting from erosion.
The researcher then explained that the teacher participants would be constructing
a model of a slope that would soon experience a “heavy rainstorm” from a watering can.
The participants were told their goal was to attempt to prevent as much erosion as
possible to try to prevent a mass movement event from occurring. The researcher also
reviewed the supplies they would have to construct the slope model that included a metal
paint pan to build the slope model on and natural soil that had not been treated with any
chemicals. Teacher participants were then presented with the option to complete the
erosion model portion of the erosion activity indoors or outdoors. Based upon previous
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studies, many African American may teachers prefer indoor lab work instead of outdoor
fieldwork in science (Sherman-Morris, et al., 2012). Offering teachers a choice of
locations allowed the researcher to compare demographics of where teachers decided to
complete the modeling activity while also being able to compare the effectiveness of
using outdoor resources in a classroom with conducing the lab outdoors. If they preferred
to complete it outdoors, they would collect additional supplies from the outdoor setting to
enhance the slope models created in teams. The outdoor group was led by one of the
teacher participants who had attended two professional development opportunities at the
Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont and had participated in the erosion activity
as part of a different professional development hosted by the Department of Geosciences
that the researcher had led. This teacher participant had also previously implemented the
activity in her middle school classroom with the researcher observing in spring 2015.
The teacher participants who chose to complete the activity indoors were led through the
activity by the researcher and provided additional construction materials such as rocks,
sticks, leaves, and grass clippings collected by the researcher at an earlier time. Indoor
and outdoor teacher participant groups were allowed to select a partner with whom to
complete the modeling activity.
Once the teacher participants had constructed a slope model, the models were
slightly elevated either on a sidewalk edge (outdoors) or on the edge of a large plastic
storage bin (indoors). Teacher participants discussed construction comparisons between
the completed models. The person leading the activity then had the teacher participants
decide how long, in seconds, a “rainstorm” simulated using a watering can would last on
each slope model. Comparison between the slope models after the simulated rain guided
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the post activity discussion based on the amount of erosion and possible mass movement
the models experienced. The erosion activity concluded with the indoor and outdoor
teacher participant groups coming back together inside the Department of Geosciences
classroom for further discussion of the modeling activity. Teacher participants were
shown authentic artifact images depicting a range of erosion prevention methods
employed in a variety of environments as a conclusion discussion regarding the activity.
The post-assessment was distributed by the researcher for teacher participants to
complete before they were released for the day from the Hazard TEAMS workshop.
Both the pre and post assessments were categorized by if the teacher participant had
completed the modeling portion of the activity indoors or outdoors.
3.5.2

Columbus Middle School Research Procedures
After obtaining student participant assent and parental consent, the researcher

distributed the pre-assessment to student participants a week before the teacher
participant planned to implement the natural hazards erosion activity. When the teacher
participant at Columbus Middle School implemented the natural hazards erosion activity,
she presented the activity in similar fashion for both the spring 2015 and fall 2015
implementations the researcher observed.
Beginning with an activity to capture the interest of the student participants, the
teacher participant displayed an image of a landslide mass movement event and asked the
student participants to silently generate any questions they had about the image. The
image below (Figure 3.1) was the same image shown to the teachers at the professional
development workshop during the summer and was provided to all participants along
with the curriculum resources.
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Figure 3.1

Nova Friburgo, Brazil: landslide from excessive rains

The student participants were then encouraged to share with the class as part of a
group discussion led by the teacher participant. The teacher participant showed the
student participants more images of natural hazards created by erosional issues along
with authentic images of prevention methods used in various environments. The
authentic artifact images used by the teacher participant were the ones provided by the
researcher during previous teacher professional development activities hosted at
Mississippi State University.
The erosion modeling of a slope portion of the activity was explained by the
teacher participant before the class moved to a location outdoors. Supplies provided and
materials they were allowed to collect outdoors were also outlined by the teacher
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participant prior to moving outdoors. Student participants worked in groups to construct a
model of a slope they thought would be able to withstand a potential “rainstorm”
simulated with a watering can. The teacher participant had student participants move the
group models to the edge of the sidewalk to compare completed models. Next the
teacher participant determined a set amount of time for the “rainstorm” to occur on each
slope model. All student participants observed the watering can simulated “rainstorm”
for each model and had discussions about the resulting erosion and/or mass movement
that occurred after each model received the predetermined amount of water. Models
were compared again during a conclusion group discussion about what factors may have
contributed to slope strength. Student participants cleaned up the supplies before
preparing for class change. The researcher returned to participating Columbus Middle
School classroom the following day after the activity to distribute the post assessment to
the student participants.
3.5.3

Starkville High School Research Procedures
After obtaining student participant assent and parental consent, the researcher

distributed the pre-assessment the week before the teacher participant planned to
implement the natural hazards erosion activity. When the teacher participant at Starkville
High School implemented the natural hazards erosion activity, she followed the modeling
portion of lesson cycle as described in the above mentioned teacher professional
development.
The teacher participant began the natural hazards erosion activity in her classroom
with a pair of questions related to erosional process for the student participants of her
earth science class to answer silently before discussing the answers as a whole class. The
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teacher participant then described to the student participants that they would be
constructing a model of a slope outside. Student participants were instructed to design the
slope in a manner to prevent erosion and mass movement of the created model. Supplies
provided and the size of groups was also explained to the student participants by the
teacher participant prior to going outside. Student participants were guided outside where
the teacher participant provided additional instructions of what additional materials they
could obtain from the outdoor location.
Student participants worked in groups of two or three to construct models of
slopes. Once the models were completed, the teacher participant instructed the student
participants to place the models on the edge of the sidewalk. The teacher participant had
the student participants compare the completed models on the different construction
methods between groups. For the watering can “rainstorm” simulation duration, the
teacher participant had student participants time how long each model withstood the
water saturation before a mass movement event occurred. Student participants compared
and discussed with the teacher participant the different performances of slope models in
relation to the ideas expressed prior to the watering can water saturation. After the
erosion activity, student participants cleaned up the supplies in preparation for class
changes. The researcher returned two days after the activity to administer the post
assessment to the student participants.
3.6

Data Processing and Analysis
The populations in this study were analyzed separately due to differences in age

and background experiences. The dividing of participant populations resulted in three
small sample sizes that were not normally distributed. Methods utilized for quantitative
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data processing and analysis included non-parametric statistical analysis tests, such as
Wilcoxon signed-rank and Mann-Whitney U, and frequency analysis. Other methods
used included content analysis of participant free response portions of the pre and post
assessments. Terminology frequency counts, categorization of responses, and rubric
scores were used for comparison pre-post free response questions.
3.6.1

Comprehension
Overall comprehension of erosional processes assessed by the multiple choice

questions selected from the AAAS Project 2061 resource was determined by comparing
the difference between the participants’ post assessment averages to their pre assessment
averages. The comparison of pre-post overall performance averages was conducted using
the Wilcoxon signed-rank statistical test in SPSS Version 23. Participant group
performance of itemized multiple choice questions from both the pre and post assessment
were also compared to the national statistics of student performance of similar grade
levels provided by the AAAS Project 2061 assessment resource. Comprehension
analysis of participants was examined for significant differences when compared to
gender and race representation in STEM fields. Analysis was conducted using the nonparametric tests, the Wilcoxon signed-rank and the Mann-Whitney U, in SPSS Version
23. Components examined and type of statistical test implemented depended on the
number of participants available for comparison, which will be described in further detail
in the results section.
To analyze the pre-post assessment of the free response erosion comprehension
question, a preliminary five-point rubric was developed that included key ideas that
should be included in a description of the term “erosion”. Key ideas to be included in a
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description of the term “erosion” were developed from the definition of erosion provided
by the United States Geological Survey. Factors considered in the rubric scoring included
the basics of movement, material and forces involved in erosional events. The
preliminary erosion comprehension rubric was reviewed between researchers and
updated to clarify difference between the five point evaluation scales. Next, each
researcher evaluated the same pre and post assessments for three teacher participants who
completed the activity indoors and three teacher participants that completed the activity
outdoors. The samples reviewed for validation of the rubric were selected based on a
range of scores on the pre-post multiple-choice performance on the assessments. This
allowed the researchers a variety of levels understanding demonstrated by the teacher
participants for validating the rubric. Researchers compared results for each of the six
teacher participants evaluated and the majority did not match. Researchers reviewed half
of the assessments together to refine the rubric scale. The researchers then re-evaluated
the other half of the assessments using the updated rubric scale. When the reviewers
compared analysis results, the scores matched.
The validated rubric, Table 3.2, was used to review the free responses of the
student participants and the teacher participants of the pre and post directions to describe
the term “erosion”. The resulting rubric scores were used to create a pre-post numerical
analysis of participant understanding erosional processes.
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Table 3.2
5
3/3 DG
4
2/3 DG
3
1/3 DG

Erosion Free Response Rubric
Strong understanding of erosion using of key terms that describe what erosion is
(movement), how erosion occurs (processes), and includes additional evidence of
comprehension: types of forces, concept of time related to event or processes
Good understanding of erosion using less key terms – includes 2 of the 3 descriptor
guidelines (what, how, additional evidence): weathering/“wearing away”, erosional
forces, “over time”, earth materials/surface, deposit of material
Average understanding of erosion using general terms to include 1 of the 3 descriptor
guidelines (what, how, additional evidence): removal material, “washing away”, listed
earth materials/landforms that can show erosion but not explain how/what

2
1-2/3
DG + IC

Poor understanding of erosion that is a mixture of correct/incorrect terms for
description and may not include more than 1 of the descriptor guidelines in response:
use of “erosion” (“rock is eroded away”), building up, decaying material

1
0/3 DG
+ IC

Incorrect understanding of erosion with explanation that contains misinformation,
incorrect terminology, and/or response does not relate to topic of erosion – 0 of 3
descriptor guidelines: explosion, eruption, volcanoes, make a landform

0

No response given or similar to “I don’t know”

Descriptor Guidelines (DG) = what, how, additional evidence of comprehension; IC =
incorrect

Content analysis for frequency of terms was also conducted on the pre-post
descriptions of the term “erosion” provided by participants. This allowed the researcher
to evaluate for possible increases in use of correct terminology and possible decreases in
use of incorrect terminology related to erosional processes. Potential misconceptions
could also be identified to improve the activity in the future based on the content analysis
of the pre-post descriptions of “erosion”.
3.6.2

Participant Awareness of Natural Hazards
A panel of experts from the fields of geosciences was consulted for the researcher

to create a list of natural hazards that could potentially occur in Mississippi. The experts
consulted included six Geologists, two Meteorologists, two Geographers, and one
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Geospatial scientist. The created list was compared to participant responses to analyze
how many Mississippi natural hazards were identified and those misidentified. Natural
hazards that could occur in Mississippi that had been identified as natural hazards in the
participant’s original list but not selected as a possibility for Mississippi were also
accounted for. The natural hazards identified by the participants were analyzed using
frequency count of terminology for both general natural hazards and those identified as
having potential to occur in Mississippi. Further examination compared the general
natural hazards identified by the participants to natural hazard terms correctly, or
incorrectly, identified as possible events that could impact Mississippi.
Analysis of the participant awareness of natural hazards that could occur in
Mississippi included multiple resources to determine which natural hazards were
identified correctly as potential events in Mississippi. In addition to utilizing the
feedback from the panel of geosciences experts, nationally recognized guidelines were
used to classify different natural hazards. Regularly occurring natural hazards of
Mississippi that did not need extensive verification included severe thunderstorms,
tornadoes, hurricanes, and flood events. Classifying natural hazards that have rarely
impacted Mississippi, or that potentially could impact that have not occurred, required
further research to determine if it was a natural hazard that should be included in the
analysis of participant awareness.
Natural hazard resources from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), including the National Weather Service (NWS), and the United
States Geological Society (USGS) included scientific definitions, measurement
guidelines, classification diagrams, and regional maps of natural hazard events. Review
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of these resources provided support for classification of natural hazards that can
potentially impact Mississippi in the future and natural hazard events that have occurred
less frequently in various areas of the state. Sinkholes and mass movement hazards that
included landslides, rock falls, rockslides, and mud flows (identified as “mud slides” by
participants) are examples of non-frequent geologic landmass changes that have occurred
in small events. Blizzards were determined to be a meteorological natural hazard that
could potentially occur in Mississippi. A blizzard is defined by the wind strength,
duration, and visibility levels during the storm. Potentially a blizzard could occur in
regions of northern Mississippi with enough snowfall to create visibility problems along
with highly sustained winds. Finally, earthquakes and tsunamis are both geologic natural
hazards that could impact Mississippi that many people are unaware of.
3.6.3

Participant Interest
A five point preliminary rubric was developed to analyze participant responses to

the pre-post free response question “what do you like about earth science” to create a prepost comparison of participant interest in the subject. Factors considered for determining
a rubric value included terminology used to describe areas of interest and the specificity
of the examples provided by the participants. The preliminary interest rubric was
reviewed between researchers and updated to clarify differences between the five point
evaluation scales. Next, each researcher evaluated the same pre and post assessments of
three teacher participants who completed the activity indoors and three teacher
participants that completed the activity outdoors. The samples reviewed for reliability of
the rubric were selected based on a range of performance scores from the pre-post
multiple-choice assessments. This provided the researchers with varied levels of earth
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science understanding among the teacher participants that could be reflective of interest
in earth science. Researchers compared results for each of the six teacher participants
evaluated and the majority did not match. Researchers reviewed half of the assessments
together to refine the earth science interest rubric scale. The researchers then reevaluated the other half of the assessments independently using the updated rubric scale.
When the reviewers compared analysis results of participant interest in earth science, the
scores matched.
The validated rubric below (Table 3.3) was used to review the free responses of
the teacher participants and student participants of the question “What do you like about
Earth Science?” to create a pre-post analysis of what aspects of earth science participants
identified as enjoying.

Table 3.3

Rubric of participant interest in Earth Science

5

Included variety of specific Earth Science topics AND multiple aspects of the ES
profession (e.g. outdoors, field work)

4

Included a specific event/example of Earth Science topics (incl. specific topic w/
subtopics) AND an aspect of the ES profession (e.g. outdoors, field work)

3

Included a general description of/info related to Earth Science OR a general aspect of
the ES profession (e.g. outdoors, field work)

2

Included a general description of activities that can be related to Earth Science but
also related to other sciences (e.g. hands-on, labs/experiments, modeling, research,
“earth”)

1

Included negative preference regarding subject and/or aspects of the ES profession
(e.g. outdoors, field work): “nothing”, “I don’t like science”

0

No response given or “I don’t know”
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Pre-post responses regarding the participant’s interest in a career in earth science
were evaluated by coding the response of “yes, no, and not sure/maybe” with a numerical
value to allow for pre-post comparison. The free response portion on the post assessment
regarding interest in earth science careers was further evaluated using content analysis of
the frequency of terms and categorizing responses into positive or negative statements.
3.6.4

Activity Evaluation
Free responses to the activity evaluation feedback questions of what did the

participants feel was the most important aspect of the activity were identified into ten
themed categories that related to the overall ideas expressed as outlined in Table 3.4, a
similar process to earlier research in geosciences education on a possible analysis method
of free response questions (Levine, et al., 2007). Participants could have multiple
categories identified in a single response.
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Table 3.4

Categories of participant responses of lesson importance

Numerical
Code

“Importance” of Lesson Description Categories

0

Blank or “Nothing”, “I don’t know”

1

Mass Movement – descriptive terminology (dangerous, strong)

2

Mass Movement – Causes of erosional processes and/or movement
event

3

Mass Movement – prevention of erosion and/or movement event

4

Mass Movement – societal impact (neighborhoods, death)

5

Natural Hazards – general terms

6

Procedures – field, lab practices

7

Other earth science topic – volcanoes, hurricanes, rocks

8

Unrelated to activity or earth science

9

Personal Impact – opinion (“don’t live by mountain”)

10

Mass Movement - misconceptions

The categories were determined the participant responses in relation to the
activity in terms of erosional processes. Those responses related to the erosion modeling
activity were further categorized into whether they felt the most important part of the
activity was related to causes, prevention, or societal concerns.
Other evaluation questions related to the erosion modeling activity asked
participants if there was confusion about the activity and what the participants wanted to
learn more about. These evaluation questions were examined using content analysis of
term frequency. Terminology regarding participant confusion allowed the researcher to
identify if the majority of the participants felt they understood the activity, areas of the
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activity that could be improved, and possible participant misconceptions. Topics the
participants identified as wanting to learn more about provided the researcher activity
concepts that could be expanded on in the future as well as additional areas of interest
among the participants.
3.6.5

Implementation Evaluation
The researcher utilized an observational protocol to evaluate the implementation

of the natural hazards erosion modeling activity by teacher participants in K-12
classrooms. The observational protocol specifically examined:
a) location(s) of activity implementation such as indoor, outdoor, or both and
description of those locations;
b) group size of student participants;
c) time spent on different parts of the erosion activity;
d) order the activities of the erosion lesson were presented in;
e) specific erosional examples included by teacher participants;
f) personal relevance of the examples provided by the teacher participants;
g) questioning and guided discussion strategies utilized by the teacher
participants;
h) products created from erosion activity including the models constructed by the
student participants, if data were collected by student participants from
erosion model, comparison of models during group discussion.
This observational protocol allowed the researcher to compare information provided by
the teacher participant to the student participant responses. It also provided a tool to
compare any differences between the implementation methods of the teacher participant’s
classes throughout the day. Variations of how teacher participants personalized the
activity implementation could also be compared between locations, grade levels, and
background experiences of the teachers.
The methodologies described for this research provided a consistent process that
could easily be used for the three distinct populations of the study. Comparisons among
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the three populations create an additional analysis of the broad range of impacts resulting
from the natural hazards erosion modeling activities and the variety of ways the
experiences can be implemented. In the next section, the results from the research study
of each population group will be presented and discussed.
The study results are divided by participant group performance, beginning with
the teacher participants of the summer professional development followed by the results
from the K-12 classrooms. Measurement of changes of participant comprehension and
interest in earth science was analyzed in relation to the environment where the
participants completed the natural hazards erosional processes modeling activity.
Environmental aspects included observation of how the activity was personalized when
presented to the participants and if the modeling activity was completed indoors or
outdoors. Other results include participant awareness of natural hazards that can occur in
Mississippi and participant feedback regarding the erosional processes modeling activity.
3.7

K-12 Teacher Professional Development Research Group
Science teacher participants were recruited from attendees in the Department of

Geosciences Hazards TEAMS professional development for K-12 Mississippi teachers in
June 2015. Of the attendees, 82% (N = 31) agreed to be participants in the research study
evaluating the natural hazards erosional processes curriculum. The majority (87%) of the
teacher participants were female and one-third of them identified as minorities
underrepresented in STEM fields (33%, n = 9). The male teacher participants
represented a small portion of the overall sample size (13%) and none identified as
minorities underrepresented in STEM. Teacher participants were given the option to
complete the natural hazards erosional modeling activity either in an indoor or outdoor
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environment (Table 3.5). Half the female participants who completed the modeling
activity indoors identified as underrepresented minorities in STEM fields. In contrast,
only a fifth of the females completing the erosion modeling activity outside identified as
underrepresented minorities in STEM fields. Overall, 58% of the teacher participants
chose to complete the modeling activity outdoors.

Table 3.5

Demographics of teacher participant population and environment where the
modeling portion of the erosional processes activity was completed.

K-12
Teacher
Participants
Female
N = 27
Male
N=4

3.7.1

Outdoor Environment (OE)
N = 18

Indoor Environment (IE)
N = 13

n = 15;
20% underrepresented in STEM

n = 12;
50% underrepresented in STEM

n = 3;
(0% underrepresented in STEM)

n = 1;
(0% underrepresented in STEM)

Participant Awareness of Mississippi Natural Hazards
Prior to completing the natural hazards erosional processes activity, participant

awareness of natural hazards was assessed. Participants were asked to list known natural
hazards and then to circle any of those natural hazards that could occur in Mississippi.
General natural hazards and the natural hazards possible in Mississippi identified most
frequently were compared to provide the researcher with a range of the natural hazard
awareness of the K-12 teacher participants. Awareness of general natural hazards (NH)
was determined by the percent of participants who identified each of the general hazards
and the total of participants responding to the pre assessment. Mississippi natural hazards
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(MSNH) identified reflects the proportion of the participants who correctly selected the
terminology from the general natural hazard awareness category. This analysis provided
the researcher with an approximation of the awareness among the K-12 teacher
participants regarding natural hazards that can occur in Mississippi.
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Table 3.6

K-12 Teacher professional development natural hazard awareness
Summer 2015
Natural Hazards Identified
K-12 Teacher Workshop

General
NH Awareness
N = 30
Respondents

Tornado

83%
(n = 25)

84%
(n = 21)

Hurricane

83%
(n = 25)

68%
(n = 17)

Earthquake

73%
(n = 22)

73%
(n = 16)

Flood

73%
(n = 22)

86%
(n = 19)

Fire

60%
(n = 18)

28%
(n = 5)

Mass Wasting*

40%
(n = 12)

67%
(n = 8)

Tsunami

27%
(n = 8)

13%
(n = 1)

Volcano

27%
(n = 8)

Non-Mississippi
NH (n = 0)

Sinkhole

20%
(n = 6)

67%
(n = 4)

Thunderstorm

17%
(n = 5)

80%
(n = 4)

Drought

17%
(n = 5)

40%
(n = 2)

Mississippi
NH Awareness

Results in Table 3.6 represent 61% of the general natural hazards (NH) identified
by the teacher participants (N = 30) and 67% of the natural hazards they identified as
specific to the state of Mississippi (MSNH). A total of 178 terms were generated among
the responding participants with a majority of the generated terms (92%) correctly
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identified general natural hazards. Three terms listed by participants were determined by
the researcher to be considered non-natural hazards (oil spills, acid rain, and mining).
There were also twelve instances of terms that were identified by the researcher as not
being a hazard by the general definition of the terminology. Examples include multiple
listings of erosion (n = 6), humans (n = 2), weathering (n = 1), weather events (n = 1),
glacial movement (n = 1), and sinking (n = 1). Review of the total correct responses
regarding general natural hazards (N = 163) determined 94% of the terms (n = 154) were
considered natural hazards that could possibly impact Mississippi. However, the K-12
teacher participants only correctly identified 68% (n = 104) of the possible Mississippi
natural hazard terminology from the original terms generated (N = 154).
The majority of the K-12 teacher participants (83%) identified both tornadoes and
hurricanes as general natural hazards. Earthquakes and floods were also included as
general natural hazards by the majority of the study group (73%). The high level of
awareness regarding tornadoes, hurricanes, and floods could be attributed to the
numerous impacts these natural hazards have on Mississippi regions. Of the participants
who identified hurricanes as general natural hazards, fewer respondents than expected
considered them a natural hazard that could be possible in Mississippi (68%). Although
it is a relatively high level of awareness, this result is surprising given the historical
impact hurricanes have had on the coastal regions of the state. One possible reason for a
lower than expected awareness that hurricanes can be a natural hazard for Mississippi
could be that the K-12 teacher participants primarily considered the local region they live
in when creating their responses. The teachers attending the Hazard TEAMS
professional development were a sample from around the state, however none were from
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the coastal areas of Mississippi. This result could also be supportive of earlier findings
regarding general awareness of regional area being low among both urban and rural
residents unless they have a direct experience, which this professional development
would be a mix of both populations (Jones, et al., 1999).
Another surprising result was the high level of awareness among the participants
who identified earthquakes as a general natural hazard that could potentially impact
Mississippi (73%, n = 16). Earthquakes are not natural hazards that regularly occur in
Mississippi and many residents may not realize that the New Madrid fault is near enough
to impact some regions in the state. This increased awareness could be a reflection of
another natural hazards related activity that focused on earthquakes that was completed
earlier by the participants as part of the Hazard TEAMS professional development.
Thunderstorm awareness as a general natural hazard was low (17%, n = 5) but the
majority of those also identified thunderstorms as a potential natural hazard threat for
Mississippi (80%, n = 4). The lower overall general awareness could be due to
participants not considering the frequent “thunderstorms” in Mississippi as natural
hazards. Participants may instead consider a thunderstorm as a weather event that can
promote the occurrence of other natural hazards such as flooding, lightning, hail, and
tornadoes.
Overall teacher participant awareness of tsunamis as a general hazard was also
low (27%, n = 8), with only one participant identifying tsunamis as a Mississippi natural
hazard (13%). Continental margins of the Gulf of Mexico are rich with deposits that have
created steep slopes in several areas. While the probability is low, a tsunami could result
from an extreme submarine landslide event along the margins of the gulf coast. Areas
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identified as most susceptible to these mass movement events are located along the
continental shelf regions near the coastlines of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama
(Brink, Twichell, Lynett, Geist, Chaytor, Locat…&Flores, 2009). The results showing a
low awareness of tsunamis being a potential natural hazard for Mississippi could be
attributed to a misconception that tsunamis are only caused by earthquakes. Participants
could also consider tsunamis as being a natural hazard that impacts areas distant from
Mississippi. Another natural hazard that had a low general awareness among teacher
participants (20%, n = 6) was sinkholes. However, the majority of those participants
identified sinkholes as a Mississippi natural hazard (67%, n = 4). There are select areas
in Mississippi where the bedrock is a dissolvable material from interaction with
groundwater circulation (Robertson & Orndorff, 2015). The scale and frequency of
sinkholes in Mississippi is relatively small (USGS: Sinkholes) occurring in localized
regions of the state, possibly contributing to participant low awareness. Overall, the low
awareness of the participants that tsunamis and sinkhole are natural hazards highlights
specific areas of geosciences that could benefit from further educational outreach.
Terminology associated with mass wasting natural hazards was determined by the
researcher, feedback from the panel of geosciences experts, and definitions provided by
various national geosciences organizations Mass wasting events identified in the natural
hazards awareness assessment included landslides, mudslides (mudflow), rock fall, and
rockslide (Highland, 2004; Keady, Russell, & Laswell, 1973; Varnes, 1958). Less than
half (40%, n = 12) of the teacher participants identified mass movement events as general
natural hazards, with over half (67%, n = 8) of those considering mass wasting events as
a potential natural hazard threat in Mississippi. The most frequently identified mass
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movement event identified as a general natural hazard was mudslides (23%, n = 7) and
was considered a potential Mississippi natural hazard by 71% (n = 5) of those who
included “mudslide” in responses. Mudslides were considered a misconception of
terminology used by all the teacher participants who responded and was interpreted by
the researcher to represent “mudflow” events. Landslides were identified as a general
natural hazard by 10% (n = 3) of the participants, with one who considered landslides as
a Mississippi natural hazard. There was only one teacher participant (3%) who identified
rock falls and rockslides as both general and Mississippi natural hazards.
Awareness of mass movement events demonstrated by the K-12 teacher
participants emphasizes the need for increased comprehension regarding this particular
geosciences topic. Mass movement classification, evolutionary processes, and potential
impact areas are important topics that could be expanded on to enhance teacher
instructional knowledge that is communicated to classroom students. The erosional
processes curriculum focuses on mass movement events in slope environments and the
awareness results show a strong need for educational resources that can expand
understanding of mass movement as natural hazards. Review of the overall results
suggests that a general awareness of mass movement and other natural hazards could be
related to participant personal experiences within residential regions.
3.7.2

Participant Comprehension of Erosional Processes
The K-12 teacher participants (N = 31) completed both the pre and post

assessments during the Hazard TEAMS professional development in summer 2015,
assessments located in Appendix B and results located in Appendix C. Participants
completed the post assessment after completion of the natural hazards erosional processes
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curriculum activities. Item analysis of the erosion multiple choice assessment questions
completed by the participants showed a relatively high level of understanding of
erosional processes. The pre and post assessment performance levels of the teacher
participants (Table 3.7) were anticipated due to the teachers having varied college-level
science backgrounds. Performance results are paired by the AAAS Project 2061
erosional process concept being assessed and include the concept item identification. A
Shapiro-Wilk test determined that the teacher participant population was not normally
distributed as a result of an overall small sample size. Teacher participants decided
between an indoor or outdoor environment to complete the modeling portion of the
activity.

Table 3.7

Item analysis of K-12 teacher performance on pre and post assessments

K-12 Teacher Participant
Pre-Assessment Performance

K-12 Teacher Participant
Post-Assessment Performance

Question 1 (WE-042002)

84%

Question 5 (WE-032003)

81%

Question 2 (WE-019003)

84%

Question 2 (WE-027002)

94%

Question 3 (WE-059001)

81%

Question 4 (WE-009002)

94%

Question 4 (WE-016004)

84%

Question 1 (WE-007002)

97%

Question 5 (WE-026004)

100%

Question 3 (WE-018003)

94%

Analysis of the differences between pre and post assessment averages for the
multiple choice comprehension questions was conducted using the Wilcoxon-signed
ranks tests and resulted in no statistically significant difference in performance. This
result was not surprising due to the teacher participants having a higher education science
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background and an above average understanding of earth science erosional processes
from participation in the professional development. An outline of the overall
professional development activities from the workshop agenda is located in Appendix B.
Grouping of teacher participants by gender, representation of ethnicity in STEM fields,
and location for completing the modeling activity also did not result in any statistically
significant difference in erosional processes comprehension on the pre-post multiple
choice assessment concepts.
Although the pre-post multiple choice comprehension did not show a significant
difference, the K-12 teacher participants demonstrated an average increase of
comprehension between the pre and post assessments for the following erosional
concepts:
a) wind and water wearing away surface material to change the surface of the earth
(+10%);
b) water wearing away rock material on various scales including dissolution of
minerals (+13%);
c) plant roots and freezing water can break rock from earth’s solid rock layer
(+13%).
Teacher participants had a slight decrease in performance level on erosional concepts
regarding how water moves rock material to new locations (-3%) and moving water
continuously weathering rock material over time (-6%). Even though there was this
small average decrease in comprehension, the teacher participants still demonstrated an
overall high level of understanding of these erosional concepts.
Another aspect of comprehension that was included on the pre and post
assessment was evaluating the participant’s conceptual understanding of the term
“erosion”. The responses from the teacher participants were evaluated using a rubric
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developed by the researcher and a geosciences education expert, available in Appendix B.
Overall pre-post comparison of rubric scores determined there was not significant
difference in teacher participant’s descriptions of erosion, according to the Wilcoxonsigned ranks test. Results from the teacher participants were then compared separately by
gender, again using the Wilcoxon-signed ranks test. Analysis of the pre-post rubric
scores between genders showed that the female participants (n = 27) had a statistically
significant increase in comprehension of erosional processes when compared to the
performance of the male participants, z = -1.762, p = .039. However, the effect size was
small (0.24) and this difference in erosional processes comprehension between the
genders could be influenced by the small sample size of male participants for comparison
(n = 4). Location of the erosional processes modeling activity and minority
representation among STEM fields did not have an impact on comprehension of the
teacher participants regarding the concept of erosion.
Comprehension of erosional processes was already high among the participants
and increases in understanding were accomplished but not at a significant level. The
location in which the modeling activity was completed did not have significant impact on
the comprehension of the teacher participants so the hypothesis is rejected in reference to
this research population and outdoor environments increasing the comprehension of
natural hazard processes in geosciences.
3.7.3

Participant Interest in Earth Science
The teacher participant interest level in earth science was evaluated on the pre and

post assessments by asking participants to describe what they like about earth science and
if they would be interested in a career in earth science. Because the participants of this
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particular study population were adults employed in a teaching career, analysis was not
pursued deeply past basic pre-post assessment comparison. The question of interest in a
career in earth science showed no significance and content analysis was not appropriate,
especially since most of the teacher participants left the free response portion of the
question blank and only answered yes, no, or not sure. If a free response was provided it
was regarding the participant already being in a teaching position.
Analysis of free responses to the pre and post question prompt “what do you like
about earth science” was first conducted through evaluation of the statements using the
rubric described in the methods and available in Appendix B. Rubric scores were based
upon terms and statements included to approximately gauge what aspects of earth science
the participants enjoyed. When analyzed using the Wilcoxon-signed ranks test, there was
a significant increase (z = - 1.959, p = .025) in the aspects identified by the teacher
participants regarding what they enjoyed about the geosciences. The effect size again was
small (0.28), but approaching a medium impact. Pre and post earth science interest
responses between the teacher participants who completed the erosional processes
modeling activity outside to those who completed it indoors were compared to determine
if the environment could have an impact on interest in geosciences. Teacher participants
who completed the modeling activity indoors (n = 13) showed a significant increase in
what they enjoyed about earth science (z = - 2.197, p = .014) between pre and post rubric
scores. These results do not necessarily support that indoor environments are more
impactful than outdoors but instead support the hypothesis that investigating geosciences
concepts using resources from the outdoors can increase interest in the subject. The effect
size was between medium and large (0.43) and was the most significant impact for the
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teacher participants. All of the educators who completed the modeling activity outdoors
(n = 18) had already expressed a high-level of interest in geosciences so there was not
much room for statistically measured improvement. Statements that were reoccurring
were that earth science supported hands-on learning, earth has constant change, and that
natural hazards were interesting topics to cover. Specific geosciences topics that teacher
participants repeatedly highlighted included weather and geology in regards to what they
liked about earth science.
3.7.4

Activity Evaluation
The erosional processes curriculum was developed for implementation in K-12

classrooms in order to increase student understanding about erosion. To evaluate how
participants felt about the erosional processes activities the post assessment included free
response questions asking what the participants considered to the be the most important
thing learned from the activity, what would they like to learn more about, and if there was
any aspect of the activity that caused confusion for the participants. The majority of the
thirty topics provided in the free responses regarding what the teacher participants would
like to learn more about (57%, n = 17) of the statements were related to erosion activities.
Erosion prevention and causes of erosion were the most frequently mentioned erosion
topics. Responses also included more specific erosional issues wanting to learn about the
barrier island erosion and the relationship between erosion and kudzu.
In response to the question about what was the most important aspect learned
from the activity, there was a mix of statements (N = 31) that were either about erosional
processes or about the process of completing the lab with K-12 students. The majority of
the statements (55%, n = 17) were related to erosional processes and included prevention,
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awareness, and causes of erosion. Lab related statements, such as how to use everyday
supplies and learning new hands-on activities for the classroom, represented 16% (n = 5)
of the provided statements. The remaining statements (29%, n = 9) were not related to the
activity but to other activities the teacher participants had experienced during the
geosciences professional development. Overall, content analysis determined that 71% of
the responses regarding the most important aspect learned from the activity all
highlighted accurate and positive information about the activity to be a good evaluation
of understanding of the erosional process concepts and the strengths of the activity for
this particular population of K-12 educators. Another factor to consider is that the
unrelated comments (29%) were considered non-relevant to this research study as these
responses were not incorrect or negative regarding the modeling activity.
The post assessment asked participants if there were any aspects of the activity
that was confusing to help the researcher identify aspects of the erosional processes
curriculum if needed. Of the original participant count, twenty-five of the participating
teachers responded to this question and most of the teacher participants (72%, n = 18) did
not find the erosional processes activities to be confusing or mentioned other topics from
the professional development workshop that were not related to the erosion curriculum.
Seven of the responding teacher participants reported some confusion over the
activity (N = 7). Those responses were further analyzed by the environment location
where the teacher participant completed the modeling portion of the erosional processes
activity. The two outdoor teacher participants described confusion over the short time
water was applied to the model and the multiple choice erosion comprehension questions.
The reasoning and timing behind the erosional modeling activity is an aspect of
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implementation that could use further discussion among the teachers during professional
developments to increase teacher confidence in implementation. Confusion over
multiple-choice questions could be more associated with the participant’s background
knowledge of concepts related to erosional processes.
Interestingly, the majority of the participants expressing confusion (71%, n = 5)
had completed the modeling portion of the activity indoors. This portion of the study
population represented 38% of the teacher participants who completed the modeling
activity indoors (N = 13). Description of the confusing aspects among the indoor teacher
participants included human impact on erosion, model failure, erosion terminology,
erosion frequency, and erosional background information. The fact that there was
confusion among professional educators is a reminder of the importance of providing
clear expectations, even modeling expected behavior, to increase learner success (Ellins,
et al., 2013). This provided vital feedback to the researcher on topic areas to enhance in
future professional development sessions to increase the knowledge base of teachers who
do not have a background in geosciences. The proportion of confusion among the indoor
participants could also be a result of completing the modeling portion of the activity
indoors without interacting directly with the outdoor environment. The indoor
participants were provided with materials that had been gathered from the outdoors by
the researcher prior to the professional development session. They also received all of
the same building materials and chemical-free soil to design their model. Another factor
to consider could be the difference in the presentation of material between the researcher
and the teacher participant who had implemented the activity in their classroom. Finally,
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another consideration could be the background knowledge, inquiry lab experience, and
general interest of the indoor participants in the subject matter.
3.8

Columbus Middle School Research Group
Columbus Middle School student participants were recruited from two different

student populations from a class of teacher participants with extensive experience with
the erosional processes natural hazard activity. The teacher participant very rarely took
students outside for lessons more than once a year before participating in a National
Science Foundation grant that included STEM graduate students that co-taught weekly
with the teacher participant. With additional adults helping to guide students she began to
increase the frequency of outdoor lessons to four or five times a year. She also mentioned
to the researcher that participating in geosciences and environmental education
professional developments had aided in this expansion of outdoor learning experiences.
All of the student participants completed the modeling portion of the activity in an
outdoor environment near the school building. Parental consent and student assent was
obtained from 58% of the six science classes (N = 60) in spring 2015 and included a
majority of female participants (57%). The majority (93%) of the student participants
identified as minorities underrepresented in STEM fields and 87% were in the 8th grade.
The spring 2015 student participants were only able to complete the preassessment and activity evaluation questions due to the activity running longer than the
teacher and researcher anticipated. These aspects will be discussed further in the activity
evaluation and result sections. However, the partial spring 2015 data provides a
comparison of awareness and prior knowledge between the two Columbus Middle School
student participant groups.
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The student populations of the spring and fall 2015 research groups had similar
demographics and shared a consistency of science instruction from the science teacher
participant. Half of the students (N = 54) recruited in fall 2015 provided parental consent
and student assent for participation in the research study. Overall, 85% of the student
participants completed both the pre and post assessments (n = 46). The majority of the
overall participant population (91%) identified as minorities underrepresented in STEM
fields. The fall 2015 study population was mostly 8th grade students (79%) and female
(61%).
3.8.1

Participant Awareness of Mississippi Natural Hazards
Participant awareness was assessed prior to completion of the natural hazards

erosional processes activity. Columbus Middle School 7th – 8th grade student participants
were asked to create a list of natural hazards and to circle any of the listed natural hazards
that could occur in Mississippi. General natural hazards and the natural hazards possible
in Mississippi identified most frequently were compared to provide the researcher with a
range of the natural hazards awareness among the student participants (Table 3.8, Table
3.9).
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Table 3.8

Spring 2015 Columbus Middle School natural hazard awareness.
Spring 2015
Natural Hazards Identified
Columbus Middle School

General
NH Awareness
N = 58

Mississippi
NH Awareness

Tornado

74%
(n = 43)

88%
(n = 38)

Hurricane

67%
(n = 39)

39%
(n = 15)

Flood

45%
(n = 26)

73%
(n = 19)

Tsunami

33%
(n = 19)

0%
(n = 0)

Earthquake

29%
(n = 17)

18%
(n = 3)

Thunderstorm

17%
(n = 6)

100%
(n = 6)

Mass Wasting*

16%
(n = 9)

22%
(n = 2)

Sinkhole

16%
(n = 9)

56%
(n = 5)

Blizzard

10%
(n = 6)

17%
(n = 1)

Flash Flood

9%
(n = 5)

80%
(n = 4)

Awareness of general natural hazards (NH) was determined by the ratio of
participants who identified each of the general hazards and the total of participants
responding to the pre-assessment. Mississippi natural hazards (MSNH) identified reflects
the proportion of the participants who correctly selected the terminology from the general
natural hazard awareness category. This analysis provided the researcher with an
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approximation of the awareness of possible Mississippi natural hazards among the
Columbus Middle School student participants (Table 3.8, Table 3.9).
Results from the Columbus Middle School spring 2015 research population,
Table 3.8, represent 59% of the general natural hazards (NH) identified by participants
(N = 58) and 69% of the natural hazards participants identified as specific to the state of
Mississippi (MSNH). Student participants generated 219 terms when asked to list natural
hazards that can happen around the world with 92% of the terms (n = 202) correctly
classified as a geosciences natural hazard. Oil spills, toxic waste, famine, and predators
were the four terminology examples classified as non-natural hazards (2%, n = 4) from
the participant total responses (N = 219). Cumulative student responses were also
comprised of a small percentage of terms (6%, n = 12) that were considered to be nonhazards by the researcher. Non-hazard terminology listed by the student participants
included rain (n = 2), erosion (n = 2), weather (n = 2), tree, plant, grass, landfall, thunder,
and a stick in the water. Natural hazard event terms that could also occur in Mississippi
constituted a large proportion (98%) of the total general natural hazard terminology
identified (N = 202). Despite having generated a large sample of Mississippi natural
hazard terminology (N = 198), the student participants only correctly identified 47% of
the natural hazard terms as being possible in Mississippi.
A high level of awareness of tornadoes (74%, n = 43) as general natural hazards
among the spring 2015 student participants (N = 58) was anticipated due to the severe
weather that regularly impacts the region surrounding the school. Of the students who
listed “tornadoes” as a general natural hazard, there was a strong awareness (88%, n =
38) that tornadoes are a potential natural hazard for Mississippi. The high level of
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Mississippi tornado awareness among the student participants could be associated with
the participating school being located in an area that has been impacted by tornadoes
during past severe weather events. Another possible factor for increased awareness could
include that the pre-assessment was distributed at the start of the spring severe weather
season in Mississippi. Although the participants showed a relatively high awareness that
“hurricanes” are a general natural hazard (67%, n = 39), the awareness among the student
participants that hurricanes are a Mississippi natural hazard was surprisingly low (39%, n
= 15). One contributing factor of this result could be related to the location of the school
being in northeast Mississippi approximately four hours inland from the Gulf of Mexico
coast, far from direct hurricane impact. The student participants also may not be aware
of the severe storms, flooding, and tornadoes that can be natural hazard extensions of a
hurricane event.
The midlevel general awareness of flooding (45%, n = 26) is less than anticipated
due to it being another natural hazard that regularly occurs in the school’s region and
other areas of Mississippi. Regional awareness of flooding was higher, with 73% of the
student participants (n = 19) that listed floods as a general natural hazard also identifying
floods as a natural hazard that can affect the state. Flash flooding was considered as
separate terminology from general floods due to the spring 2015 Columbus Middle
School students being the only research participants to identify “flash floods” as a natural
hazard. Although the general participant awareness of flash floods as a natural hazard
was extremely low (9%, n = 5), almost all of those participants recognized flash floods as
potential Mississippi natural hazard (80%, n = 4). The increase in regional awareness
among those participants to distinguish between general flooding and flash floods could
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be a reflection of the time of year that the pre-assessment was administered. The region
of the school had received large amounts of rain and localized road flooding that the
student participants may have experienced. The extremely low participant awareness of
thunderstorms as a general natural hazard (17%) was surprising. This result could be
attributed to participants considering the products of thunderstorms as the natural hazards
instead of the thunderstorm itself. Examples of natural hazards that can potentially be
generated during thunderstorms include lightning, flooding, and hail.
General natural hazard awareness among the student participants regarding
tsunamis (33%) and earthquakes (29%) was predictably low. The awareness of these
natural hazards happening in Mississippi was even lower with none of the student
participants considering tsunamis a threat. The overall poor awareness of tsunamis was
anticipated due to the historical remoteness of events in relation to Mississippi and low
frequency of international occurrences. Earthquakes were only identified as a Mississippi
natural hazard by 18% (n = 3) of the student participants that included earthquakes as
general natural hazards. Low general awareness of earthquakes as a natural hazard is
compounded by low regional awareness of the New Madrid seismic proximity to areas of
Mississippi by the student participants.
Sinkholes and mass wasting both had extremely low general awareness (16%, n =
9) among the student participants (N = 58). Of the participants who expressed an
awareness of sinkholes as a general natural hazard, over half (56%, n = 5) also identified
sinkholes as a Mississippi natural hazard. The awareness of sinkholes being a general
natural hazard could be due to sinkholes only occurring in small regions of Mississippi
with low frequency of events and minimal damage.
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Table 3.9

Fall 2015 Columbus Middle School natural hazard awareness.
Fall 2015
Natural Hazards Identified
Columbus Middle School

General
NH Awareness
N = 45

Mississippi
NH Awareness

Tornado

64%
(n = 29)

97%
(n = 28)

Hurricane

62%
(n = 28)

36%
(n = 10)

Earthquake

36%
(n = 16)

19%
(n = 3)

Thunderstorm

20%
(n = 9)

100%
(n = 6)

Floods

16%
(n = 7)

100%
(n = 7)

Fire

16%
(n = 7)

57%
(n = 4)

Volcano

16%
(n = 7)

Non-Mississippi
NH (n = 0)

Sinkhole

13%
(n = 6)

83%
(n = 5)

Tsunami

11%
(n = 5)

0%
(n = 0)

Blizzard

9%
(n = 4)

0%
(n = 0)

Mass Wasting*

4%
(n = 2)

0%
(n = 0)

Mass wasting terminology among this research population included only
“landslides” in the overall sample of generated natural hazard terms. 22% of participants
who identified mass movement events, specifically landslides, as general natural hazards
also identified these events as a natural hazard that can occur in Mississippi (n = 2). The
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overall low awareness among the Columbus Middle School student participants regarding
mass movement events supports the implementation of the natural hazards erosional
processes curriculum. Activities included information on processes and impacts of mass
movement that can potentially increase student participant awareness of these events
being natural hazards that can occur in a variety of locations.
Results from the Columbus Middle School fall 2015 research group represent
79% of the general natural hazards (NH) identified by participants (N = 45) and 88% of
the natural hazards participants identified as specific to the state of Mississippi (MSNH),
Table 3.9. The results from fall 2015 pre-assessment were kept separate from the spring
2015 pre-assessment data due to the spring 2015 post assessment being administered by
the teacher participant instead of the researcher. The two groups were also kept separate
for comparison of the instruction provided to the student participants by the teacher
participant prior and during the erosional processes activity. The fall 2015 student
participants had less science content instruction at that point in the semester since the
school year had only been in session for approximately three months. The student
participants generated 145 terms when asked to list natural hazards around the world and
86% of the terms were correctly identified as general natural hazards (n = 125). Hazards
classified as non-natural in geosciences by the researcher contributed to 5% of the terms
(n = 7). Non-natural hazard participant terms included car wrecks (n = 2), reckless
driving, diseases, medical problems, dangerous animals, and trees falling. Student
participants also included terms the researcher determined to be not hazards (9%, n = 13).
Terminology classified as not hazardous comprised of forms of water (n = 3), rain (n =
2), erosion, water cycle, grass, rocks, birth, death, cycle, and cutting down of trees. There
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were 119 potential Mississippi natural hazard terms within the correctly identified
general natural hazards terminology (N = 125) generated by the student participants.
However, only 48% (n = 57) of the possible Mississippi natural hazards terminology (N =
119) was correctly identified by the participants.
Over half of the student participants were aware that tornados (64%, n = 29) and
hurricanes (62%, n = 28) are general natural hazards. The majority (97%) of the
participants who identified tornados as a general natural hazard also recognized tornados
as a potential natural hazard for Mississippi. This high level of regional awareness could
be related to the severe weather and past tornado impacts in the local area of the students.
However, only 36% of the participants who identified hurricanes as a natural hazard also
classified hurricanes as a Mississippi natural hazard (n = 10). Hurricanes occur along the
coast of the Gulf of Mexico so student participants may not be as aware of the impact of
this natural hazard on Mississippi due to the school being located in the northeastern
portion of the state. The participants may also not be aware that strong storms, tornados,
and flooding can result in the northern region of Mississippi from hurricanes making
landfall in southern portion of the state.
Although the student participants demonstrated a very low awareness of
thunderstorms (20%, n = 9) and flooding (16%, n = 7) as general natural hazards, all of
the participants who included these terms identified thunderstorms and floods as natural
hazards that can happen in Mississippi. The overall low awareness of thunderstorms as a
general natural hazard could be the result of the majority of participants not considering
thunderstorms a natural hazard event. Participants might think of products of
thunderstorms as natural hazards such as hail or lightning. Low awareness of flooding as
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a general natural hazard could be due to participants not considering flooding as a natural
hazard or because flooding has not had a large impact on the local region. Sinkholes also
had a low general awareness (13%, n = 6) as a natural hazard among the group of student
participants. Interestingly, 83% of those participants (n = 5) identified sinkholes as a
possible natural hazard in Mississippi even though sinkholes do not commonly occur in
the research region. This increase in regional awareness from the participants who
identified sinkholes as general natural hazards could be a result of an event that occurred
in Mississippi earlier in the fall. The collapse of a parking lot in southern Mississippi
was originally misidentified in the media as a sinkhole when it was actually a collapse
from drainage construction.
Blizzards, tsunami and mass wasting events had extremely low awareness among
the student participants as general natural hazards and none of the participants identified
these terms as Mississippi natural hazards. The low general awareness of tsunamis (11%)
could be influenced by the infrequent occurrence of this natural hazard and historically
have impacted regions distant from Mississippi. However, a tsunami can potentially
impact Mississippi if there is a strong submarine mass wasting event of the coast of the
Gulf of Mexico. Snow is not a regular winter event in Mississippi, so the low level of
overall awareness of blizzards (9%, n = 4) as a general natural hazard was not surprising.
It is a small possibility of blizzard conditions occurring in Mississippi, but could occur if
there was enough snow to cause limited visibility when blown. A blizzard is defined by
the strength and duration of wind combined with low visibility from the wind blowing
snow. Mass wasting events as a general natural hazard were only identified by two of the
student participants (4%, N = 45). One student listed the term landslide and the other
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listed mudslide as mass wasting terms, which was interpreted as “mudflow” by the
researcher. Neither student participant identified these mass wasting terms as Mississippi
natural hazard events. Again, the low awareness of mass wasting events as natural
hazards demonstrates a need for activities that explain through demonstration the
processes and potential impacts of mass wasting events in different situations.
3.8.2

Participant Comprehension of Erosional Processes
Participant comprehension changes were only measured and evaluated for the fall

2015 student participants. Time constraints and erosion lesson length at the middle
school in spring 2015 prevented the researcher from distributing the post assessment,
which the teacher participant administered at a later date that semester. However, due to
the teacher administering the post assessment the data collected was not admissible for
evaluation since the teacher participant had not completed Human Subjects Research
training prior to implementation of the erosional processes curriculum.
The fall 2015 student participants (N = 46) completed both the pre and post
assessments that were administered by the researcher. Student participants completed the
pre-assessment a week before the teacher participant implemented the erosional processes
curriculum activities. The post comprehension and earth science interest assessment was
administered by the researcher two days after the completion of the natural hazards
erosional processes curriculum activities. Item analysis of the erosion multiple choice
assessment questions completed by the student participants showed an extremely low
level of understanding of erosional processes before completing the activity, as outlined
in Table 3.10. The low pre-assessment performance is strongly emphasized when
compared to the national performance averages of students in 6th – 8th grade that were
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provided by AAAS Project 2061. Pre and post performance results are paired by the
AAAS Project 2061 erosional process concept being assessed and include the concept
item identification. Student participant performances for each pre and post question
were compared to the national performance for 6-8th grade students assessed by the
AAAS 2061 Project. Please note, the assessment analysis provided by the AAAS 2061
online assessment resource was not administered in as a pre-post comparison. The AAAS
Project 2061 was instead an assessment for general evaluation of middle school and high
school students knowledge of the wide range of science topics included in online
assessment resource. The national averages provide a reliable comparison to determine
if the erosional processes activities can increase the geosciences conceptual
understanding among the student participants to performing above the national averages
of grade levels similar to the study. A Shapiro-Wilk test determined that the student
participant population was not normally distributed possibly as a result of an overall
small sample size.
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Table 3.10

Comparison of Columbus Middle School student participant pre-post item
performance with AAAS Project 2061 overall national averages for 6th-8th
grade students– highest average in comparison bolded
Columbus Middle School (CMS) Fall 2015
AAAS Nat.
Average

CMS Pre-Assessment

AAAS Nat.
Average

CMS Post-Assessment

Question 1 (WE-042002)

55%

55%

Question 5 (WE-032003)

57
%

35%

Question 2 (WE-019003)

13%

42%

Question 2 (WE-027002)

48%

59%

Question 3 (WE-059001)

20%

37%

Question 4 (WE-009002)

61
%

54%

Question 4 (WE-016004)

35%

48%

Question 1 (WE-007002)

35%

60%

Question 5 (WE-026004)

50%

63%

Question 3 (WE-018003)

39%

45%

The Wilcoxon-signed ranks test was utilized to conduct analysis of the pre and
post averages of the multiple choice comprehension questions completed by the student
participants. Overall, there was a strong significant increase of p < .001 (z = - 4.150)
between the pre and post averages (N = 46). This strong significance yielded a medium
effect size (0.43), demonstrating the impact potential of the erosional processes
curriculum activities on enhancing the student participant’s geosciences understanding.
These results are also important in regards to the sample population being identified as
89% underrepresented in STEM fields (n = 41). Pre and post averages were further
analyzed to determine if the curriculum activities had a larger impact on understanding
geosciences that was dependent on gender differences. Changes in the comprehension
averages for the female student participants (n = 29) from pre to post assessment showed
a significant increase of p = .007, which continued to demonstrate a strong impact from
the implemented geosciences curriculum. Another positive outcome of the analysis was
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that the male student participants (n = 17) showed an even greater significant increase
between pre and post comprehension averages (p = .002), again demonstrating that the
erosional processes curriculum activities can have an impactful influence on 7th – 8th
grade comprehension of this geosciences topic.
Student participant understanding of the term “erosion” was included on the pre post assessments as free response questions that were scored using the rubric outlined in
the methods section and available for review in Appendix B. Unfortunately, there was no
significant difference demonstrated from the analysis of student participant’s descriptions
of what “erosion” was. Through content analysis, there appeared to be a possible
misconception for five of the students that confused the term “erosion” with “eruption”.
Most likely this is due to the fact that the students had participated in a lesson about
volcanoes approximately two weeks prior to the implementation of the erosional
processes curriculum. This could also account for why a higher percentage of the fall
2015 student participants (16%) identified “volcanoes” as a natural hazard when
compared to the spring 2015 participants (7%). The spring 2015 student participants were
at the completion of their science curriculum for the year, while the fall 2015 participants
had only been in school for a couple of months. These differing levels of awareness
between the two middle school groups regarding volcanoes as a natural hazards supports
the theory that engaging geosciences activities related to natural hazards can increase
interest and awareness. Overall, the student free responses were shorter and more general
on the post assessment than on the pre assessment. There is a possibility that the students
rushed through the free response portion, influencing the results analysis, since they were
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allowed to use class laptops for educational games after completing the assessment on the
day the researcher administered the post assessment.
3.8.3

Participant Interest in Earth Science
Prior to the implementation of the erosional processes curriculum, both the spring

and fall 2015 student participant groups completed the pre assessment. However, only the
fall 2015 study population was able to complete the researcher-administered post
assessment. Therefore the results reported will be focused on the fall 2015 student
participants. Both the pre and post assessments included free response questions asking
participants about an interest in an earth science career and what the participant liked
about the geosciences. The career question provided the answer choices of yes, no, or not
sure on the pre-assessment and the post assessment version of this question was presented
as free response. Among the middle school student participants, there was no significant
difference between pre – post analysis of interest in an earth science career. It is
understandable given the age of the student participants that future career goals are
abstract, but should not be a deterrent to early exposure to the geosciences prior to high
school. A goal of the erosional processes activity was to increase interest in the
geosciences and early exposure to such engaging experiences could foster the
development of a sustained interest in geosciences or other STEM fields.
After utilizing the developed rubric to score the pre and post responses regarding
what the student participants liked about earth science, a Wilcoxon-singed ranks test was
used for analysis. Student participants did show a significant increase in their interest in
earth science (z = - 2.097, p = .018). Although the effect size was small (0.21), these
significant results are a good sign as this increase in interest could potentially lead to
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more interest in earth science careers as the student participant’s advance in their
education if this general increase in interest is maintained. Another important factor to
remember about this significant change is the majority of the student participants are
considered to be racially underrepresented in the STEM fields. Repeated statements
regarding what student participants enjoyed about the geosciences included that it was
interesting, hazards, they can go outside, and that they were able to do experiments.
These positive gains in earth science interest are similar to a study that focused on
an after school science program for middle school urban minority youth from high
poverty backgrounds, similar the demographics of the erosional processes study (Basu, et
al., 2007). Although the focus of the after school study was science overall and not
geosciences or outdoor resources, the authentic science practices and inquiry explorations
are comparable as engaging pedagogy. The after school program linked science activities
back to community interests, resulting in students viewing science as useful in their lives
and reporting an increase in science interest (Basu, et al., 2007; Edelson, 1998).
Unfortunately, the after school study did not have quantitative measurement for the
increase in science interest for comparison. An important commonality to note between
the two studies is that they promoted social interaction between students as they explored
the activities and linked science activities back community, which are components that
are extremely valued among underrepresented STEM groups (Basu, et al., 2007; Johnson,
et al. 2001; Floyd, 1999; Johnson, et al. 1999; Krenichyn, 2006).
Another study investigated using urban schoolyards for earth science exploration
with upper elementary students, which is a comparable setting and close in grade level to
the erosional processes student demographics (Endreny, et al., 2009). Utilizing the local
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outdoor area on the school grounds for field based research is the same method used by
the erosional activity, and the urban schoolyard investigation resulted in an increase in
student earth science attitudes from use of the urban schoolyard study. However, this
study did not have any comprehension evaluation or assess levels of awareness of
geosciences topics as was conducted for the erosional processes study (Endreny, et al.,
2009).
3.8.4

Activity Evaluation
Evaluation of the student participant’s personal experience completing the

erosional processes activity included free response questions regarding what was the
most important part of the lesson, what would they like to learn more about, and was
there any part of the lesson they found confusing. Student participant statements (N = 39)
about what they believed to be the most important part of the lesson were coded
according to the topic classifications outlined in the methods (Table 3.4). Positive
feedback that the activity could increase geosciences understanding included that the
majority of the student participants (77%, n = 30) replied with a statement related to mass
movement topic category. Many of the student participants (44%, n = 17) focused on the
causes of mass movement events to be the important message from the lesson, while 26%
(n = 10) thought that prevention of mass movements was a priority point.
Factors the student participants identified as the most important coincided with
what several of the student participants wanted to learn more about. Of the topics (N =
47) students identified that peaked their interest, 34% (n = 16) were related to erosional
processes or events and 15% (n = 7) focused on various natural hazards that were not
directly related to erosion. The remainder of the responses varied across a wide range of
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general topics (science, everything) to more specific examples of human development
and land materials.
Finally, the activity evaluation portion of the assessment asked for feedback from
the student participants (N = 45) to share any parts of the activity that were confusing.
Over half of the student participants (51%, n = 23) stated that nothing was confusing.
Reflective of the topics student participants wanted to learn more about, 20% (n = 9)
replied that they were confused about causes of erosion while 16% (n = 7) were confused
about how to prevent erosion. These reports of confusion could be closely related to those
students who wanted to learn more about the same mass movement topics. Several others
listed single word responses over multiple topics that can be related to erosional
processes. Terminology included wind, water, rocks, grass, and dirt.
3.9

Starkville High School Research Group
Student participants from Starkville High School were recruited in spring 2016

through three classes of the campus earth science course. All classes were taught by a
teacher participant who had previously been a part of the Hazards TEAMS summer
professional development. According to the teacher participant, the semester long course
usually included an outside activity a couple of times a month, depending on the weather.
Students provided both parental consent and student assent to participate in the research
study (75%, N = 43). The majority of the overall student participants were in 12th grade
(79%) and 86% identified as a minority underrepresented in STEM fields. Male students
constituted the majority of the classroom participants (61%), a notable difference from
the previous study populations. Comparable pre-post assessments were completed by
93% of the participants (n = 40).
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3.9.1

Participant Awareness of Mississippi Natural Hazards
Prior to completing the natural hazards erosional processes activities, participant

awareness of natural hazards was assessed. Starkville High School student participants
were asked to list known natural hazards and then to circle any of the natural hazards
listed that could occur in Mississippi. General natural hazards and the natural hazards
possible in Mississippi identified most frequently were compared to provide the
researcher with a range of the student participant’s natural hazards awareness. The
awareness value of general natural hazards (NH) was determined by the ratio of
participants who identified general hazards and total participants who responded to this
pre assessment question (N=42). The number of correctly identified natural hazards
specific to Mississippi (MSNH) by the participants was compared to the number of
participants who had listed that specific natural hazard (NH) in the general awareness
category to determine a Mississippi natural hazards awareness value.
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Table 3.11

Starkville High School natural hazard awareness.
Spring 2016
Natural Hazards Identified
Starkville High School

General
NH Awareness
N = 42

Mississippi
NH Awareness

Tornado

71%
(n = 30)

83%
(n = 25)

Earthquake

67%
(n = 28)

14%
(n = 4)

Hurricane

52%
(n = 22)

59%
(n = 13)

Mass Wasting*

43%
(n = 18)

44%
(n = 8)

Tsunami

31%
(n = 13)

0%
(n = 0)

Flood

21%
(n = 9)

100%
(n = 9)

Volcano

19%
(n = 8)

Non-Mississippi
NH (n = 0)

Avalanche (snow context)

17%
(n = 7)

Non-Mississippi
NH (n = 0)

Thunderstorm

10%
(n = 4)

75%
(n = 3)

Fire

10%
(n = 4)

25%
(n = 1)

Results outlined in Table 3.11 include 59% of the general natural hazards (NH)
identified by participants and 80% of the natural hazards participants identified as
specific to the state of Mississippi (MSNH). Starkville High School student participants
generated 162 terms in response to the pre-assessment request to list natural hazards from
around the world and 92% of those terms correctly identified a natural hazard. Of the
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terms generated, 5% (n = 8) were classified as non-natural hazards by the researcher.
Non-natural hazards listed by student participants included acid rain (n = 2), pollution (n
= 2), airplane crashes, viruses, oil spills, and electrical blackouts. A few student
participants (3%, n = 5) also incorrectly identified non-hazard terms as natural hazards.
Examples of terms the researcher classified as generally non-hazardous included erosion
(n = 2), cutting down trees, construction equipment, and “water showers”. From the 149
correctly generated natural hazard terms, 87% (n = 130) of the terms could potentially be
Mississippi natural hazards. Unfortunately, fewer than half of the student participants
(46%, n = 60) correctly selected Mississippi natural hazards (N = 130) from the general
natural hazards terminology list.
There was a high awareness among the student participants that tornados (71%, n
= 30) and earthquakes (67%, n = 28) are natural hazards. However, the regional
awareness varied greatly between these two natural hazards in relation to occurring in
Mississippi. A large majority (83%) of the participants who identified tornados as a
general natural hazard also identified tornados as a Mississippi natural hazard (n = 25).
Regional awareness of tornados among the student participants could be attributed to the
severe weather and past instances of tornado impacts near the local area. The opposite is
true of the regional awareness of earthquakes as a potential natural hazard for
Mississippi. Only 14% of the participants who identified earthquakes as a general natural
hazard also considered that earthquakes could impact regions of Mississippi. This low
level of regional awareness regarding earthquakes could be due to lack of knowledge of
the proximity of the New Madrid fault zone to areas of Mississippi and infrequency of
earthquake events near the state.
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Hurricanes were only identified by approximately half (52%, n = 22) of the
student participants as a general natural hazard. Slightly more than half of those
participants (59%, n = 13) demonstrated awareness that hurricanes are also a Mississippi
natural hazard. The mid-level awareness of hurricanes as natural hazard is shocking with
hurricanes being a historical threat to Mississippi and the student participant population
was currently enrolled in an earth science course. Hurricanes primarily impact the Gulf
Coast region of the state, which could be a contributing factor to the low awareness of
hurricanes as a natural hazard since the student participants are from a northeastern
portion of the state. They may also not realize the other natural hazards that can result
from a hurricane such as severe storms, flooding, and tornados.
Although 31% of the student participants (n = 13) identified tsunamis as general
natural hazards, none of those participants included tsunamis as a potential natural hazard
threat for Mississippi. This non-awareness of tsunamis possibly occurring in Mississippi
could be due to participants thinking tsunamis only result from earthquakes or only occur
in remote areas of the world. In contrast, even though only 21% of student participants (n
= 9) identified floods as general natural hazards, all of those participants also recognized
floods as a Mississippi natural hazard. The most likely reason for this high regional
awareness of flooding is a result of the strong storm systems that impact the area and
historical regional flooding along the Mississippi River.
Almost half of the student participants (43%, n = 18) identified mass wasting
events as general natural hazards with 44% of those participants (n = 8) also identifying
mass wasting terminology that could possibly occur in Mississippi. Terminology
classified as “mass-wasting events” were determined by feedback from the panel of
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geosciences experts, the researcher and descriptive resources obtained from national
geosciences organizations. Mass wasting event terms identified as general natural
hazards included mudslide (n = 7), landslide (n = 5), rockslide (n = 2), creep, slump,
lahar, and rock fall. Even though the student participant overall awareness of mass
wasting events as natural hazards was less than half, the Starkville High School
participants had the highest mass wasting awareness between the three research
populations. Awareness levels of these student participants display a similar need as the
other study populations for educational resources regarding mass wasting processes and
potential impacts in several differing environments.
3.9.2

Participant Comprehension of Erosional Processes
Student participants (N = 40) enrolled in “Earth Science” at the high school in

spring 2016 completed both the pre and post assessments that were administered by the
researcher. Student participants completed the pre-assessment the day before the teacher
participant implemented the erosional processes curriculum activities. Two days after the
completion of the natural hazards erosional processes activities the researcher
administered the post assessment. The erosional processes multiple choice assessment
questions completed by the student participants were evaluated first by item analysis to
compare how the Starkville student participants compared to the national average
performance of each question. The student participants demonstrated a fairly low level of
understanding of erosional processes as outlined in Table 3.12, when compared to the
national performance averages provided by AAAS Project 2061 of students in 9th – 12th
grade. Pre and post performance results are paired by the AAAS Project 2061 erosional
process concept being assessed and include the concept item identification. Student
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participant performances for each pre and post question were compared to the national
performance for 9-12th grade students assessed by the AAAS 2061 Project. Please note,
the assessment analysis provided by the AAAS 2061 online assessment resource was not
administered in as a pre-post comparison. The AAAS Project 2061 was instead an overall
science assessment for general evaluation of middle school and high school students
knowledge of the wide range of topics included in online assessment resource. The
national averages provide a reliable comparison to determine if the erosional processes
activities can increase the geosciences conceptual understanding among the student
participants to performing above the national averages of grade levels similar to the
study. Due to the small sample size of the student participant study population, a ShapiroWilk test was conducted and determined that the student participant population was not
normally distributed.
Table 3.12

Comparison of Starkville High School student participant pre-post item
performance with AAAS Project 2061 overall national average for 9th-12th
grade students – highest average in comparison bolded
Starkville High School (SHS) Spring 2016
AAAS Nat.
Average

SHS Pre-Assessment

AAAS Nat.
Average

SHS Post-Assessment

Question 1 (WE-042002)

56%

57%

Question 5 (WE-032003)

45%

39%

Question 2 (WE-019003)

26%

43%

Question 2 (WE-027002)

68%

61%

Question 3 (WE-059001)

51%

37%

Question 4 (WE-009002)

56%

55%

Question 4 (WE-016004)

51%

57%

Question 1 (WE-007002)

75%

64%

Question 5 (WE-026004)

56%

69%

Question 3 (WE-018003)

60%

52%

In regards to comprehension of erosional processes, the Starkville student
participants had the most change from the curriculum enhancing geosciences
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understanding across the various research measures. Initial evaluation of pre – post
averages from the multiple choice comprehension questions through item analysis
determined that the student participants increased post averages enough for the overall
student performance to be above the national averages of 9th – 12th grade students
supplied by the AAAS Project 2061 data base. Analysis using the Wilcoxon-signed ranks
test resulted in a significant increase of p = .012 (z = - 2.257), with a small effect size of
0.25, when comparing pre to post assessment averages on the multiple choice erosional
processes questions. Following similar methods as used with the previous two research
groups, the pre to post assessment comprehension averages were next analyzed by
gender. Surprisingly, the significant change was attributed to the change in the pre to
post average scores of the male student participants (n = 24) who had a significant
increase in their erosional processes comprehension (z = -2.748, p = .003). Student
participants identified as underrepresented in STEM fields (n = 31) also showed a
significant increase in understanding of erosional processes (z = - 1.959, p = .025),
however this could be due to the majority of the sample population being included in this
category.
Evaluation of student participant comprehension in being able to accurately
describe the term “erosion” was another factor analyzed. Student participants had a
significant increase (z = - 3.090, p = .001) on pre to post rubric scores of free response
descriptions of erosion with a medium effect size (0.34). Upon further analysis of
possible differences between the genders, it was again discovered that the significant
change could be attributed to the performance of the male student participants (n = 24)
having a significant increase (z = - 2.878, p = .002) in the concept of “erosion” with a
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medium effect size (0.45). It is important to stress again that these significant results
demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed earth hazards erosional processes
curriculum activities on understanding this geosciences concept for 9th -12th, especially
among males and within underrepresented STEM population groups.
3.9.3

Participant Interest in Earth Science
Student participants completed free response questions on both the pre and post

assessments that asked if the participants would be interested in a career in earth science
and what the participants liked about earth science. Unfortunately, there was a
significant decrease of interest (z = - 1.838, p = .03), with a small effect size (0.22), in
considering earth science careers among the STEM underrepresented student participants.
This result was troubling due to the study population had already completed
approximately half the earth science course at the time of implementation of the erosional
processes curriculum. A more in-depth analysis of the reasons for not being interested
provided on the post assessment were evaluated. Of the student participants who
provided detail of their interest level (n = 38), 68% of the students had responded that
they were not interested in earth science careers. Of those student responses (n = 26),
19% (n = 5) stated they “didn’t like science” while 15% felt the information was too
much to learn or too hard (n = 4). A couple of student participants mentioned not
enjoying being outdoors (8%, n = 2). This raises the question whether it is necessary to
increase outdoor enjoyment among underrepresented STEM populations in order to
increase the representation of these populations in STEM, specifically geosciences.
Others listed alternative career options that included being an event planner, sports,
music, and engineer.
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3.9.4

Activity Evaluation
Evaluation of the activity experience for the participants was another important

aspect to assess the across the three populations in evaluating the effectiveness of the
erosional processes curriculum. As stated with earlier study populations, the student
participants (N = 45) were asked what they felt was the most important part of the
activity, what would they like to learn more about, and what aspects of the activity may
have been confusing. The majority of Starkville High School student participants (76%, n
= 34) had similar thoughts to the Columbus Middle School participants in regards to
importance of the activity being related to mass movement. The difference was that most
of the Starkville student participants (36%, n = 16) felt that prevention was the most
important message while 20% (n = 9) believed it was the cause of mass movement.
Student participants also identified (11%, n = 5) societal impact of mass movement as the
imperative portion of the activity.
The student participants from the earth science class (N = 39) shared what topics
they would like to know more about and 82% (n = 32) of the topics were related to
geosciences. Erosional processes and events were again the most frequently identified
subjects (26 %, n = 10) that the student participants wanted to continue learning about,
very similar to the Columbus Middle School participants. This consistency reinforces that
not only is the erosional processes activity interesting to 8th – 12th grade students who
experienced classroom implementation, student participants appear to find relevance in
these topics.
As was the trend with earlier confusion topics among the middle school students,
the high school (N = 37) had just over half of the student participants (51%, n = 19)
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report that there was nothing they determined to be confusing during the erosional
process activity. Many of the student participants (19%, n = 7) expressed confusion over
various causes of erosion while 11% (n = 4) could have used more information regarding
prevention of erosion. The similarity between the two schools provided valuable
feedback the researcher, especially since both classroom implementations occurred with
similar demographics in relation to underrepresented STEM populations. Even though
there was an age difference between the two populations, they both helped to confirm
areas where the erosional processes activities can improve by expanding the topics of
confusion to further increase geosciences understanding and interest.
The positive increases among the middle school and high school student could be
attributed to the research implementation of the complete lesson cycle from development
of the hazards curriculum activities, followed by professional development of teachers
modeling effective pedagogy. The final step included evaluation of the implemented
erosional processes modeling activity to determine if using outdoor resources increased
understanding and interest in geosciences. A similar study by Frazier and Sterling
conducted an earth science teacher professional development over multiple summer that
included a geoscientist co-teaching developed lessons when the teacher participant
implemented in both middle school and high school classrooms (Frazier & Sterling,
2008). Frazier and Sterling having a scientist or other co-teach partner with background
knowledge in the subject was similar to the methods detailed here in the erosional
processes modeling implementation (2008). The co-teach structure can be a great support
to increase the likelihood of implementation and increase self-efficacy of the teacher
participants. Both studies modeled pedagogical inquiry and authentic science practices
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during the teacher professional development that have shown to increase engagement and
understanding (Etheredge, et al., 2003; Bonnstetter, 1998). Primary differences in the
curricula activities were the erosional processes activity involved modeling a geosciences
process using outdoor materials while the Frazier and Sterling study took field trip to
regional areas to create a virtual field guide for utilization by teacher participants in their
classrooms (2008).
Although the Frazier and Sterling study did not conduct pre-post comprehension
or interest, they did conduct a pre-awareness survey with the teachers and student
participants. They collected samples of student work from the implemented geosciences
activities to evaluate for comprehension of the activity topics and provide feedback to the
teacher participants (Frazier, et al., 2008). The erosional processes activity evaluation
research methods and significant increases in comprehension described above provide
additional evidence of the impact of geosciences interactive professional developments
that provide implementation support.
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CHAPTER IV
VIRTUAL FIELD GUIDE EVALUATION
4.1

Introduction
Another key practice that can incorporate outdoor resources and environments

into relevant geosciences learning experiences is field trips. Traditionally, a field trip
would be at a location outside of a traditional school or home setting which can limit
accessibility to such experiences due to transportation, cost, or awareness of opportunities
(Hurst, 1998; Woerner, 1999; Ramasundaram, Grunwald, Mangeot, Comerford, & Bliss,
2005). Geoscientists and geographers have developed and researched alternatives to the
traditional field trip to expand the availability of exploring regional areas through virtual
field experiences (Hurst, 1998; Woerner, 1999, Ramasundaram, et al., 2005). Virtual
field trips can increase options for education about regions that are not easily accessible
but do not include the interactive hands-on experience of exploring a new area. An area
of research that has not had much exploration is examining an alternative to the virtual
field trip that requires learners to create a virtual guide of their individual regional area to
demonstrate understanding of geosciences processes and events. This format of
assessment provides the opportunity to merge the broad thematic topic of geosciences
processes with regionally specific examples and could be implemented through either an
online or traditional classroom setting (Steinburg, Walter, Sherman-Morris, 2002).
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The virtual field guides analyzed as part of this research study are unique for
several reasons. The structure of learning is opposite of the majority of research into
virtual field guides that are traditionally electronically delivered with the student not
traveling to the location being explored (Woener, 1999; Hurst, 1998; Ramasundaram, et
al., 2005; Steinberg, et al. 2002; Blake, Liou_Mark, & Lansiquot, 2015). Researching this
particular format of assessing geosciences understanding by application of global
processes through creation of a field guide that provides examples of outdoor and indoor
resources that demonstrates the geosciences processes at a regional level specific to the
learner is a new contribution to geosciences education. Students creating field guides of
individual’s local regional area provides an application based, “student-centered”
assessment while potentially enhancing the awareness of geosciences resources in one’s
community (Steinberg, et al., 2002; Kirkby, 2014; Bonstetter, 1998). Promotion of
independent learning through student-centered experiences has shown to increase the
self-efficacy of the learner when engaged in field experiences (Steule & Craig, 2016;
Bonstetter, 1998; Bandura, 1977). The construction of a virtual field guide can promote
integration of multiple geosciences topics to a student’s local region and is a prime
example of authentic, place-based learning practices that can increase the relevancy for
students of daily activities or community issues (Edleson, et al. 2006; Boger, Adams, &
Powell, 2014, Gill, et al., 2014; Apple, Lemus, & Semken, 2014).
Place-based learning has shown to be extremely beneficial practice among
populations underrepresented in STEM due to the connection of activities to community
cultural values, creating a relationship between society and the geosciences (Clark, et al.,
2015; DeFelice, Adams, Branco, & Pieroni, 2014; Davies, 2006; Kirkby, 2014).
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Underrepresented populations can be located in rural, suburban, and urban geographical
regions, which can contribute to a need for varied expectations regarding place-based
experiences. Urban locations can be considered to be lacking resources that support
observations of geosciences processes. However, poor awareness of geosciences
processes could be contributing to the perception of fewer geosciences resources in urban
regions (Davies, 2006; Kirkby, 2014). Providing field experiences can enhance the
reinforcement of geosciences conceptual understanding, especially among students who
struggle when applying knowledge from coursework into field application (Waldron,
Locock, & Pujadas-Botey, 2016; Remmen & Froyland, 2013; Bishop, et al., 2009).
Place-based learning provides a link to the community through meaningful experiences
and increased awareness of the geosciences to help with the transfer of classroom-based
knowledge into experiences in the field (DeFelice, et al., 2014; Waldron, et al., 2016).
Positive partnerships with a regional community is also an important consideration of
place-based experiences, with regional geosciences resources promoting avenues for
exploration of issues at a local level with community partners (DeFelice, et al., 2014).
Although the virtual field guides analyzed do not have the social interaction of
group field courses, the learner is still required to interact with their community and
regional area to complete the project (Stuele, et al.,2016; Remmen, et al., 2013). Through
this process of regional interaction, the learner has opportunities to share geosciences
processes information specific to their region with others. The placed-based aspect of the
student created virtual field guides also promotes an economically unique option for
students to explore local regions. This option can be favorable over of the expenditure of
traveling to another location for a group field experience, often offered through several
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university level geosciences departments, while also reducing university liability
concerns about distance field excursions (Bishop, et al., 2009; Waldron, et al., 2016).
Assessment of the cognitive and experiential factors of field explorations can
prove to be complicated (Waldron, et al., 2016). Virtual field guides developed around
specific regional areas provide a strong measure of comprehension of geosciences
concepts as applied in local environments (Newbill, 2009). In addition to clear guidelines
and expectations, requiring students to provide portions of work during the course could
help increase student success (Newbill, 2009).
4.2

Research Design
A mixed methods approach was used for data analysis to encompass the impact of

personal experiences of the graduate students on the geosciences resources and field
activities included in the regional virtual field guides they created. The creation of the
regional field guide’s effect on the personal awareness of regional geosciences resources
and outdoor opportunities available to the graduate student was another research aspect
analyzed using mixed methodologies. Assessment of participant awareness of regional
resources, confidence in communicating geosciences information, general comprehension
of geosciences topics, and the relationship of background experiences to field guide
structure were quantitatively assessed. Aspects of the field guide structure and the free
response portions of the survey were analyzed using qualitative measures.
Dependent variables of this research study include participant awareness of
regional geosciences resources, confidence in communicating geosciences topics,
comprehension of geosciences topics, participant choice of regional geosciences
resources and activities included in the field guides. The regional area of the
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participant’s residence, individual geographical community size of participants,
frequency of outdoor experiences, topics of geosciences enjoyed, occupation, and years
of experience are independent variables identified by this research study.
The development of the research study began through discussion regarding
different methods of communicating geosciences that utilize outdoor and indoor
resources. Graduate students enrolled in a Master’s of Geosciences program demonstrate
an understanding of geosciences through application of the knowledge gained in the
program to create a field guide of their personal regional area. The researcher had
graduated from this program herself and had also generated a regional field guide for the
culminating project of the Master’s program. Pre and post survey questions were
developed based upon the research focus of evaluating participant awareness of and
confidence in utilization of geosciences resources to demonstrate personal understanding
of geosciences topics. Other questions included in the pre and post survey were for
analysis of potential influence by the size of a geographical region of residence or
employment. Questions specifically developed for the post survey focused on awareness
and utilization of the variety of geosciences resources included in the virtual field guides.
Aspects considered during survey development included considerations to structuring
geosciences communication efforts and personal factors of the research participants that
could impact how they communicate geosciences information. After the research plan
was developed, approval for the study was obtained from the Mississippi State University
Institutional Review Board (IRB) as outlined in Appendix A.
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4.3

Setting and Participants
Planning and analysis of the study took place at Mississippi State University, but

the field guides were created in various regions of the United States dependent on where
the study participants lived. The study sample is primarily populated with professional
teachers, giving the researcher a large geographical sampling of pedagogical methods and
regional locations the participants incorporated to communicate their personal
understanding geosciences. The course accessed to recruit study participants is an online
course offered through Mississippi State University's distance learning campus. The
study participants are graduate students in an online learning environment, Local Field
Methods in Geosciences that is required of all graduate students enrolled in the Teachers
in Geosciences (TIG) online Geosciences Master’s program. Students create a seven-day
virtual field guide of their regional area demonstrating their understanding of the variety
of geosciences fields. The majority of the participants were female, Caucasian, and
located in the eastern half of the United States. The completion of either both or only one
surveys varied so specific demographic information related to collected data will be
provided in the results section.
4.4

Instrumentation
Instruments utilized in this research study included a pre and a post electronic

survey that was developed and distributed using the Qualtrics online survey platform.
Qualtrics is provided to faculty and students of Mississippi State University at no cost.
The pre and post surveys included questions on awareness of regional geosciences
resources; confidence in personal knowledge of geosciences, confidence related to
communication of geosciences in a variety of settings, and geosciences general
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comprehension questions. Demographic information, community size, frequency of
outdoor engagement, preferred geosciences topic of interest, and occupational
information was requested in the pre survey. The post survey focused primarily on the
experience of developing a field guide in relation to participant’s locations included in
the created field guide and impact of the experience on confidence in personal
comprehension and communication of geosciences topics. Utilized instrumentation can
be further reviewed in Appendix C.
4.4.1

Geosciences Comprehension
Both the pre and post surveys included geosciences comprehension questions as

closure for each survey. The questions were randomly generated by the Qualtrics survey
system from a selection of comprehension questions developed by members of the
faculty in the Geosciences Department at Mississippi State University. The multiplechoice questions were developed as a review for the comprehensive exams required of
the online Geosciences Masters program but are no longer used. Questions were paired
by geosciences subject matter to create a bank of assessment questions. The participants
received questions from each of the primary areas of study from the online program
curriculum for a total of ten comprehension questions on both the pre and post surveys.
Subjects evaluated for comprehension included general Geology, historical Geology,
general Meteorology, Forecasting, Climatology, Environmental Science, Planetary
Science, and Ocean Science. Participants were also asked on the post survey to reflect on
if they felt the experience of creating a virtual field guide of their personal region
enhanced their understanding of geosciences.
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4.4.2

Participant Awareness
Participants were provided a scale ranging from one to ten to select a level of their

personal awareness regarding geosciences and outdoor resources in their regional area
available for public use. The personal awareness scaled questions were included on both
the pre and post surveys for analysis of change after participants completed their field
guide. Awareness of regional geosciences resources was also measured through
evaluation of the characteristics and frequency of locations the participants included in
their field guide to demonstrate their cognitive understanding of geosciences topics. The
post survey asked participants to identify approximately how many of the locations
included in the virtual field guide were visited, any geosciences resource locations they
visited for the first time as a part of the research to create their field guide, and locations
they were unable to visit.
4.4.3

Participant Confidence
Both the pre and post surveys included a ten point scale for participants to rank

their personal confidence regarding:





utilization of local region to communicate geosciences concepts;
personal understanding of geosciences topics;
communicating geosciences topics to general audiences;
leading a geosciences related outdoor educational activity.

The post survey further explored participant confidence in relation to possible increases
of personal comprehension of geosciences and participation in outdoor activities based on
the participant’s experience creating a local field guide. Each question included a fivepoint Likert scale to determine to what degree the participant would agree that the
experience of creating a field guide aided in an increase in geosciences comprehension
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and participation in outdoor activities. Likert scales are commonly used in human
subjects research within the geosciences, for both K-12 and adults, as was demonstrated
by the literature (Sherman-Morris, et al., 2013; Sherman-Morris, et al., 2012; Kind,
Jones, & Barmby, 2007)
4.4.4

Field Guide Experience Evaluation
The post survey strongly focused on the experience of creating the virtual field

guide and the potential impact this had on the awareness, confidence, and frequency of
outdoor interactions of the participants. Specifically, the post survey had participants
reflect on the field guide experience and determine to what extent they believe the
experience of creating a field guide could influence their methods used to communicate
geosciences to the general public. A ten-point scale was provided along with an
opportunity to elaborate through free response. Educators were asked to what extent they
believe the experience of creating the field guide would influence their classroom
instruction during the school year. Again, a ten-point scale was provided with the
opportunity to elaborate. Likert scale questions on the post survey related to evaluating
the field guide experience asked participants to what extent they agreed that creating a
field guide of their local region increased their understanding of geosciences topics. The
extent that the participants agreed that field guide experience would increase the
likelihood of the participants engaging in more activities in outdoor settings was also a
Likert scale post survey question related to evaluating the field guide experience.
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4.4.5

Evaluation of Field Guide Locations and Activities
Participants were asked free response questions regarding their favorite

geosciences topic on the pre survey to compare the frequency of inclusion of the
identified topic into field guide locations and activities. The post survey asked
participants to identify three locations they visited, three they were unable to visit, and
any location they were visiting for the first time in free response format. Activities that
the participants identified as the “top three” they included in their field guide was a free
response evaluation on the post survey of the location activities. In addition to
identifying locations visited, participants were asked approximately what percentage of
the locations they included in their field guide did they visit and approximately what
percentage where they not able to visit.
To determine the participant’s level of engagement in personal outdoor
excursions, the pre survey provided participants with a list of seven general descriptors of
outdoor activities to select those they enjoyed, along with an option to provide a free
response of any other outdoor activities they liked. How often the participants participate
in outdoor activities for enjoyment was assessed using a Likert scale of frequency on the
pre survey. Those participants who self-identified as educators on the pre survey were
provided a similar Likert scale of frequency regarding how often they took their students
outdoors for lessons and the frequency the educators were able to take their students on
field trips.
The post survey evaluated if the participants agreed that creating the field guide of
their local region would increase the frequency of participation in outdoor activities. A
Likert scale was provided to determine if the participants felt they would be more likely
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to increase the frequency of their outdoor experiences and a free response option was
provided to provide specific examples.
4.5

Procedures
Geosciences graduate students were recruited from the online Teachers in

Geosciences (TIG) Masters program at Mississippi State University during summer 2014
and summer 2015. Students enrolled in the Local Field Methods course were emailed a
recruitment statement, included in Appendix A, by the instructor of record each summer
for both the pre and post survey release period. Students were permitted to complete a
post survey if they had not participated in the pre survey collection window. Information
about the study was sent as an attachment and was included in the body of the email
along with a link to the survey. The participation consent statement included a description
of the research and was also the first question of the survey before any research questions
were displayed. The pre survey was released during the second week of the course in
June while the post survey was released during the last week of July before the
conclusion of the course in early August.
Graduate student participants who agreed to participate in the study were asked to
complete the pre and post surveys that included questions regarding personal perceptions
regarding confidence in communicating geosciences, awareness of regional resources
related to geosciences, frequency of engagement in outdoor activities, and geosciences
topics the graduate students particularly enjoyed. Conceptual understanding of
geosciences topics and participant reflection on the experience of creating the regional
field guides was also assessed. Participants were asked to provide basic demographic
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information along with information about the geographical community size of the
participant’s residential and work locations.
Participants were asked in the post survey if the researcher could be provided with
a copy of the field guide they created for the course. Consented local field guide copies
contained no grading or feedback information when the electronic copies were provided
to the researcher. The instructor of record for the course provided the consented field
guides via flash drive. Local field guides were analyzed for activity methods and
geosciences resource locations utilized to demonstrate understanding of geosciences
topics.
4.6

Data Processing and Analysis
The population of this study was analyzed as a single group due to the similarity

of the backgrounds of the participants. All of the graduate students were enrolled in the
geosciences masters online program at Mississippi State University. The data were not
normally distributed due to the small sample size. The quantitative methods of data
processing included the non-parametric statistical analysis of the Wilcoxon signed-ranks
test, the Mann-Whitney U test, and Chi Square. All statistical analysis was conducted
using SPSS. Analysis of the field guide included a mixture of quantitative and qualitative
measures that included content analysis, coding of activity descriptions for statistical
comparison, and measurements of distances traveled.
4.6.1

Geosciences Comprehension
Participant comprehension was analyzed based on pre and post comparison of

responses to ten multiple choice questions related to the geosciences topics included in
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the online geosciences masters program. The averages of the participant’s performance
on the pre and post assessment were analyzed with a Wilcoxon signed-rank statistical
test. The post survey provided the participants with the opportunity to self-assess if they
felt the experience of creating a field guide of their local region enhanced their
understanding of geosciences topics. The self-assessment of comprehension of
geosciences topics included a five-point Likert scale for the participants to select from
ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”.
4.6.2

Participant Awareness
The pre and post surveys included two questions to assess participant awareness

of geosciences resources and outdoor locations for public use that would be in the
participant’s local region. Each question included a ten-point scale for participants to
identify their level of awareness of these particular resources in their community.
Responses of participants who were able to complete both the pre and post survey were
analyzed using the Wilcoxon singed-ranks test.
Awareness of local geosciences resources was also assessed through analysis of
the provided field guide projects. Participants included various locations in their field
guides that were specific to their personal regional area. Content was coded based on if
the locations were resources located inside a building structure, in an outdoor location, or
a combination of both to determine the ratio of locations included from these categories
for each individual participant. Locations were also coded by the type of resource was
located there, such as parks and museums. These data provided the researcher with an
overview of what resources the participant was aware of in their region. The frequency of
locations visited and the average distance traveled was analyzed in comparison to the
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geographical community size of where the individual resided and/or worked to determine
if there was a difference between community size and resources accessed by the
participants using the Mann-Whitney U.
4.6.3

Participant Confidence
Confidence of the participants with comprehension and personal communication

of geosciences was assessed on both the pre and post surveys. Participants were
presented with a ten-point scale on the pre and post surveys that asked them to self-assess
their confidence regarding the following areas:





confidence in using area locations as examples to communicate geosciences
concepts;
confidence in personal understanding of geosciences topics;
confidence in communicating geosciences topics to other who do not have a
background in geosciences; and
confidence in leading a geosciences related outdoor educational activity.

Confidence of student self-assessments regarding confidence were analyzed using the
Wilcoxon signed-ranks test for those participants who completed both a pre and post
assessment.
4.6.4

Experience of Creating a Virtual Field Guide
The experience of creating a field guide of regional areas was assessed on the post

survey. Participants were asked to select a percentage approximation of how many of the
locations referenced in their field guide that they had visited. The participants were also
asked to select an approximate percentage range of how many of the locations did they
visit for the first time while gathering information for their field guide. The percentage
ranges were distributed across a five-category scale in increments of twenty.
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Participants were also asked the extent to which they agreed that the experience
enhanced the participant’s personal understanding of geosciences topics. They were also
asked to what extent they agreed that the experience of creating the local field guide
made them more favorable to participate in activities in outdoor settings. Both questions
provided participants with a five-category Likert scale that ranged from “strongly agree”
to “strongly disagree” and an opportunity to provide any specific examples that supported
the level of the participant’s agreement in a free response section. The Likert scale data
were analyzed by the percent of responses for each level of agreement. Free response
examples provided were analyzed through content analysis and frequency of descriptive
terminology.
Two questions were included in the post survey to assess how the experience of
creating the field guide could impact the participant regarding factors linked to
communicating about geosciences. Both questions presented the participants with a tenpoint scale to self-assess how the experience of creating a local field guide would
influence the participant’s communication skills and teaching practices. The first
question regarding influence asked participants how much influence they felt the
experience of creating a local field guide would have on the methods the participants
would employ to communicate to others about geosciences in general. Participants were
also asked to what extent the experience of creating the field guide would influence
teaching practices in the upcoming school year. Results from these two post survey
questions were averaged to provide an overall degree of influence the experience of
creating a field guide had on the general communication and teaching practices of the
participants.
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4.6.5

Evaluation of Field Guide Locations and Activities
The field guides were evaluated based on the type of geosciences resources

referenced, the distance to resource locations, the characteristics of the resource location,
and the activities described to enhance the instruction at the field guide locations.
Methods and geosciences resources utilized by the participants to communicate about
geosciences topics were analyzed to determine the engagement level of the activity and
ratio of geosciences topics discussed at the locations. These factors were also compared
to the geographical community size of the participants to determine
Distance traveled from the field guide start location to each activity location was
calculated using Google Maps and an average of distances to resources the participant
included was calculated. If there were multiple resources in the same general location
(e.g. same city or park), then the location distance was only included in the total field
guide measurements once. Averages of distance traveled to geosciences resource
locations were compared to the participants geographical community size coding of rural,
suburban, or urban using the Mann-Whitney U statistical measurement. The total number
of activities included in each field guide was also analyzed with the Mann-Whitney U
statistical test to determine a possible relationship with the geographical community size
and teaching experience of the participant. Another aspect of the field guides that was
analyzed and compared to the geographical community size of participants was the ratio
of the number of geosciences locations to the number of activities described in the field
guides.
The type of resources offered by the geosciences locations highlighted in the field
guides by the participants was evaluated by content analysis and categorized into the
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following six themed groups (Table 4.1), a similar process to earlier research in
geosciences education on a possible analysis method of free response questions (Levine,
et al., 2007). The frequency of the types of geosciences resource locations were
compared to the participant frequency of outdoor activities and geographical community
size classification.

Table 4.1

Field guide geosciences resource classification

1

Learning Center: including museums, nature centers

2

Parks: including national, state, and city

3

Public Services: including government and city services such as weather, water

4

Public Locations: including neighborhoods, parking lots

5

Recreational Business: including rafting, mining/quarries

6

Educational Institutions: including universities and research centers

The participants described various activities that could be incorporated into the
learning experiences at the geosciences locations as part of the field guide requirements.
The field guide activities were evaluated and coded through content analysis by the level
of learning engagement the activity provided to communicate about the geosciences
resource location. The Bloom’s Taxonomy framework of learning domains was utilized
to determine the level of cognitive skills and abilities the activities included (1971). The
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categories of the taxonomy included the cognitive learning levels of knowledge,
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation with knowledge being the
most basic introductory level followed by levels increasing in higher order thinking
processes. The level of learning can constitute the engagement level of an activity based
upon how the participants were interacting with the content available at each geosciences
resource location. The coding of the levels of learning were summed and then averaged
for comparison of possible relationships with the size of the geographical communities of
the participants and the years of teaching experience of the participant using the statistical
assessment of the Mann-Whitney U test.
The pre survey included a free response question asking participants what was
their favorite geosciences topic and why they preferred that specific topic. Topics
provided by the participants were coded by subject to compare to the engagement levels
of the field guide activities of the same subject content, such as Geology or Meteorology.
The number of activities included in the individual participant field guides was evaluated
to determine the percentage of each geosciences topic included in the field guide. The
geosciences topic that was included most often in the participants’ field guide was
compared to the geosciences topic the participant identified as a preferred topic.
Personal time spent on outdoor activities for enjoyment was compared to the
number of field guide locations that were indoors, outdoors, or a mixture of both. The
overall number of locations was used to determine the percentage of locations of each
category would be considered indoors, outdoors, or a combination of indoor and outdoor.
Percentages of indoor, outdoor, and combination were compared to the individual
participant’s reported frequency of enjoying outdoor activities.
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Although the participants’ residences varied in physical location, the sample
population shared a common interest in the subject of geosciences and background
knowledge of geosciences topics due to similar programs of study. Evaluation and
analysis methodologies implemented during this research study provided a consistent
model for data collection from a broad range of participants. In order to effectively
determine the possible influence of personal setting on awareness of regional geosciences
resources required a variety of environments, which the scope of the course field guides
provided.
4.7

Participant Characteristics
The total participant respondents (N=26) consisted primarily of Caucasian

individuals (96%, n=25). Overall, the majority who reported gender on the pre survey
(N=23) identified as female (74%, n=17) and included one female participant who
identified as Hispanic/Mexican American. Participants who responded to the occupation
free response question on the pre survey (N=24) included 75% who were in an education
role (n=18) and 89% of the education participants were classroom instructors (n=16) in
grade levels ranging from upper elementary to collegiate. Interestingly, 81% (n=21) of
the pre survey participants (N=26) identified themselves as currently being in a teaching
position. The experience level of the educators who participated in the study (N=21)
ranged from four years teaching in a classroom to twenty-five years of classroom
experience. The majority of the identified educators had six to ten years of experience
(38%, n=8) followed by those who had been educators for sixteen to twenty years (24%,
n = 5).
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The geographical community size of the pre survey participants was assessed on
the pre survey by asking participants how their home residential area and place of
employment would classify regarding the size of those specific communities. The
categories provided for participants to select from included rural, suburban, and urban.
Participants who identified as educators were asked about geographical community size
of their employment region for comparison (Table 4.2).
Table 4.2

Geographical community size of the participants

Geographical Community

Rural

Suburban

Urban

Residential Region (N=26)

30% (n = 8)

58% (n = 15)

12% (n = 3)

Employment Region (N=21)

24% (n = 5)

48% (n = 10)

28% (n = 6)

Professions of the participants who did not originally identify as “educators”
included the occupations of two stay at home parents, an Air Force weather officer, a
member of the environmental compliance sector, and a broadcast meteorologist who was
also a realtor. The participant that was a broadcast meteorologist later related their
response to using methods from the field guide as if they were educator and noted so in
their free response. One of the stay at home parent participants also related their response
to using methods from the field guide to educate their children and neighbors by
organizing outdoor group excursions.
The graduate students who participated in the pre survey evaluation (N=26) are an
active group with the majority enjoying outdoor activities on a regular basis. Almost half
of the pre survey study population (46%, n=12) participates in outdoor activities for
enjoyment a couple of times a week. Frequency of enjoying outdoor activities was tied
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for those who participate outdoors once a day and those who enjoy the outdoors a couple
of times a month at 19% (n=5) for both categories.
Specific interest in geosciences topics was assessed on the pre survey. Of the
participants who provided what their favorite geosciences topic (N=24) the majority
identified Geology as their preferred geosciences subject area (54%, n =13). Meteorology
and Climatology were the next most favored geosciences topics with 29% of the
participants (n=7) enjoying these two topics over other areas of geosciences. These
geosciences subject areas of specific interest have multiple courses offered and required
of the students enrolled in the TIG program, which could be reflected in the results.
Considerations related to location selection for the virtual field guide was assessed on the
post survey. Of the participants who completed the post survey (N=28), the majority
identified “geoscience relevance” as the primary factor in location selection (86%, n =
24). This consideration was an expectation required of the course rubric (Appendix C)
and should be the most important consideration due to the nature of the virtual field
guide. The next most frequently identified considerations were “distance of location” (71
%, n = 20) and if the participant had visited the location before creating a virtual field
guide (46%, n = 13). Only 29% (n = 8) of the post survey participants identified the
“activity” that would be completed as a factor in choosing geosciences resource
locations.
4.8

Geosciences Comprehension
Comprehension of geosciences subject areas was assessed on the pre and post

surveys to determine if there would be a significant increase in understanding after
participants created a regional field guide of their local area. The pre and post survey
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contained the same ten sets of questions described in the methods chapter and available
for review in Appendix C. Pre and post averages of the participants performance on the
geosciences comprehension portion were analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test.
All participants scored above 80% on both the pre and post assessment with the statistical
analysis showing no significant change in geosciences comprehension. These results are
not surprising as the field guide course is a capstone course for the Masters program
offered the graduation semester for most students and the participants should have a
strong geosciences knowledge base by this point in the program.
Interestingly, the majority of the participants who completed a post survey (N=24)
felt the experience of creating a local field guide enhanced their understanding of
geosciences topics (96%, n=23). This highlights the positive impact the virtual field
guide can have on enhancing geosciences understanding when applying personal
knowledge of abstract geosciences topics to the differing geographical regional locations
of the participants.
4.9

Participant Awareness
Awareness among the participants of geosciences and outdoor resources available

in their regional area was measured utilizing multiple methods of analysis. Part of the
research study was to determine if the experience of creating a field guide of the
participant’s local region would increase their awareness of geosciences and outdoor
resources. Measurement of awareness has been conducted in a few studies and usually
involves a structure comparable to the one in this study with a scale for participants to
select a level value and/or free response questions written specifically to match the needs
of the research (Murray, et al., 2012; DeBoer, 2000; Stokes, et al., 2007). The pre and
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post surveys included two ten-point scaled questions specific to participant awareness of
resources. Wilcoxon signed-ranks statistical analysis of pre and post survey responses
was conducted. Regarding participant awareness of geosciences resources near their
residence, the participants (N=14) showed a significant increase, z = -3.068, p = .002,
with a large effect size (0.58). Awareness among the same group of participants about
outdoor locations available for public use in their surrounding area also showed a
significant increase after they created the field guide, z = -3.069, p = .002, with another
large effect size (0.58). Results support the hypothesis that creating the local field guide
would expand participant personal regional awareness of geosciences resources and
outdoor location for public use. These results are supported by an earlier study that found
repeated exposure to outdoor resources, as the development of the virtual field guide
encouraged, could increase regional environmental awareness among educators (Murray,
et al., 2012). Geosciences resources were the part of the focus of the virtual field guide
project for students to use as evidence of understanding. Therefore, researching the
regional area for locations could increase awareness of resources while also increasing
awareness of connections between geosciences and the community.
Post survey evaluation included other measures of participant awareness of
geosciences resources in their individual regional area. Participants were provided
categories of percentage values to report approximately how many geosciences resource
locations had they personally visited. Over half of the post survey participants who
responded (68%, n = 17) reported having visited over 60% of the geosciences resource
locations referenced in their field guide (N = 25).
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Table 4.3

Participant reported frequency of field guide locations visited
Approximation of Field Guide Locations Visited by Participants

% Locations
Visited

0% - 20%

21% - 40%

41% - 60%

61% - 80%

81% - 100%

Participants

4%

8%

20%

24%

44%

(N = 25)

(n = 1)

(n = 2)

(n = 5)

(n = 6)

(n = 11)

An increase in awareness as a result of the field guide experience was another
research question assessed on the post survey. Participants were asked to approximate
what percentage of the locations included in their field guide were visited for the first
time while researching available geosciences resources in their regional area. Table 4.4
below outlines the approximate percent of field guide locations participants reported as
visiting for the first time.

Table 4.4

Participant reported frequency of field guide locations visited for the first
time

Approximation of 1st Time Visits for Participants to Field Guide Locations
% 1st Time
Visits

0% - 20%

21% - 40%

41% - 60%

61% - 80%

81% - 100%

Participants

32%

28%

28%

4%

8%

(N = 25)

(n = 8)

(n = 7)

(n = 7)

(n = 1)

(n = 2)

About one-third of the participants (32%) had either visited most of their field
locations before creating the virtual field guides, demonstrating an awareness of
resources prior to the field guide experience, or did not visit many of the field guide
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locations they included in their product. It seems that the field guide experience did help
increase awareness of their regional geosciences resources for several of the participants.
At least 40% of the participants (n = 10) visited new locations they may not have been
aware of prior to their field guide experience.
Another measure of awareness included a set of free response questions that asked
participants to share examples of the following:




list three locations visited while creating the virtual field guide;
list three locations not visited that resulted in online research;
locations visited for the first time during research for virtual field guide
(space was limited to 3 responses).

Participants were also asked to identify if any of the locations they described were indoor
or outdoor locations. Below in Table 4.5 is an overview of the location characteristics and
reported visitation frequency. Sample size for each question changes due to the unique
participant experience, and is dependent on if they had three geosciences resource
locations to report on for each question.

Table 4.5

Post survey free response geosciences resource location characteristics and
visitation frequency

Resource Location
Characteristics

VISTED

NOT Visited

1st VISIT

(76 locations)
N = 26

(55 locations)
N = 23

(37 locations)
N = 19

Outdoor

82% (62)

53% (29)

81% (30)

Indoor

13% (10)

36% (20)

16% (6)

Mixture In-Out

5% (4)

11% (6)

3% (1)
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The great majority of the locations described while creating the virtual field
guides were characterized as in the outdoors. First time visits to regional geosciences
resources resulted in the majority of visits being to outdoor locations when analyzing the
free response descriptions. These overall results are promising in that the experience of
creating the virtual field guide can enhance participant awareness of geosciences
resources that can be utilized in the specific regions of the participants. The strong results
highlighting first time visits to geosciences resources in outdoor locations also supports
the expansion of participant awareness of regional areas that can be used to enhance
geosciences understanding. Although slightly over half of the resource locations not
visited were classified as in the outdoors, there is a positive aspect when the data are
compared to other indoor or blended geosciences resource location. These results
demonstrate that indoor geosciences resource locations were less frequently visited when
compared to overall characteristics among the geosciences resources locations. Reported
percentages of visitation frequency are supported by the earlier mentioned analysis that
the majority of the participants visited the location included in their virtual field guide
and helps to validate how the experience of the virtual field guide can increase a
participant’s awareness of these regional resources.
4.10

Participant Confidence
Researchers wanted to evaluate if the experience of creating a local field guide

would increase participant confidence across multiple facets related to geosciences
knowledge, understanding and communication in a variety of environments. Pre-post
survey confidence analysis was conducted using the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test and
results are outlined below (Table 4.6). Each of the confidence measurement questions
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showed a significant increase in confidence among the participants. The area of
confidence that showed the greatest significant increase was in regards to the participant
having confidence in using area location to communicate geosciences concepts (z = 3.192, p = .001). This result is a strong indicator in the influence the application of the
geosciences topics in a personal setting can increase both awareness of those area
locations along with the confidence to use these locations to communicate about topics
related to the geosciences.

Table 4.6

Participant pre-post confidence analysis (N=14)

Confidence in Communicating Geosciences Categories of Measurement
Using area locations
to communicate
geosciences
concepts

Personal
understanding of
geosciences
concepts

Communicating
geosciences topics
to general
population

Leading geosciences
related outdoor
educational
activities

p = .001

p = .034

p = .004

p = .003

(z = -3.192)

(z = -2.124)

(z = -2.884)

(z = -2.971)

LARGE Effect Size
(0.60)

MEDIUM Effect Size
(0.40)

LARGE Effect Size
(0.55)

LARGE Effect Size
(0.56)

Confidence among the participants in their personal understanding of geosciences
concepts did have a significant increase, but it was the smallest increase among the four
confidence categories (z = -2.124, p = .034). This result helps support two trends the
data has provided thus far. First, it is a good indicator that the participants were already
strong in their broad geosciences knowledge as was demonstrated by their elevated
comprehension scores on the pre and post surveys. However, it shows that the field guide
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project can still help reinforce geosciences concepts learned through the online masters
program as the participants apply this knowledge to their regional area. Participant
confidence in communicating about geoscience to the general public showed a significant
increase as did confidence levels in leading an outdoor educational activity after
completion of the field guide experience. The positive increase in confidence, or selfefficacy, among participants could promote a behavioral impact of sharing regional
geosciences information with other members of their community (Bandura, 1977;
Edelson, 1998). If these results stay consistent with further research, this highlights a
larger impact through the TIG program for increased geosciences content in curricula.
The majority of the participants were educators and with increased confidence may help
facilitate expansion of geosciences outreach in communities (Carrier, 2009; Thomas, et
al., 2009; Sherman-Morris, et al., 2013).
4.11

Experience of Creating a Virtual Field Guide
The post survey had a strong focus on how the experience of creating a field

guide about the participant’s local region could positively impact various areas of
understanding and communicating regarding geosciences topics. One set of questions on
the post survey focused on if the participant felt that the field guide experience enhanced
their personal understanding of geosciences and/or their interest in participating in more
activities outdoors. Both questions provided participants with a five-point Likert scale to
choose the extent that they agreed the field guide experience impacted them in relation to
the question topic. Of the twenty-four participants who completed the post survey, 96%
(n=23) reported they agreed to strongly agreed that the field guide experience enhanced
their personal understanding of geosciences. Supporting statements from the free
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response option for this question included: “two years of classes all became relevant;”
“made me more aware of my surroundings;” “reinforced my understanding;” and “greater
clarity on how all the different areas are interconnected”. These free response reflections
support previous findings that field experiences present a unique opportunity for engaged
and active learning, which can aid episodic memory (Scott, et al., 2014). This is an
important finding from the virtual field guide research as an a formative, place-based
assessment tool (DeFelice, et al., 2014; Waldron, et al., 2016). Previous research stressed
that collegiate students were struggling to apply classroom knowledge successfully into
field experiences (Waldron, et al., 2016; Remmen, et al., 2014; Bishop, et al., 2009). This
could be because many professional geology field experiences are at location outside of
the student’s region of residence. The success of the virtual field guide in reinforcing
conceptual understanding of geosciences through application in one’s local region heralds
the strength of the assessment on increasing both awareness and understanding.
Post survey participants reported 52% agreement to strong agreement when asked
to what extent creating a field guide made them more favorable to experience outdoor
activities (n = 12). This is a strong result considering the majority (65%, n = 17) of the
participants self-identified as regularly active outdoors daily to a couple of times per
week in the pre survey (N = 26). Several of the participants had already identified that
they enjoy outdoor activities and are outside on a fairly regular basis. However, some of
the supporting free response statements link this question back to awareness of available
regional geosciences resources. Statements included that the creation of the virtual field
guide increased awareness of new outdoor areas to explore and that the locations
participants had not been able to visit would hopefully be visited in the future. Another
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key statement that supports the virtual field guides possibly increasing outdoor activities
was from a participant who explained that they normally do not enjoy hiking steeper
trails. After visiting a location included in their field guide, they noted that the there was
value in hiking for the experience of viewing geologic structures that may not be as
accessible along walking paths.
Confidence of participants was also measured with a pair of questions asking
them to reflect specifically on how the field guide experience may have influenced their
geosciences communication skills. Participants selected a value on the ten-point scale
provided to describe the extent they believed the field guide experience could influence
the methods used to communicate about geosciences topics. The average of rank of the
participant post survey responses was 7.3 on the ten-point scale. These results support the
hypothesis that the field guide experience can have an impact on future geosciences
communication methods among the participants. Free response statements that supported
a high scale rank mentioned that concepts learned about the regional area would help the
participants share with others the relevance of the geosciences applications located in
their community.
A question specific to educators was also asked of the participants in relation to
the extent they felt the field guide experience would influence their future teaching
practices. Again, the participants were presented with a ten-point scale to select a value
representing the possible extent of the field guide impact on geosciences communication
skills. Those participants who identified as educators on this specific question (N = 22)
reported an average rank of 6.6 on the ten-point scale. This indicates that the field guide
experience can impact how educators communicate about geosciences to a variety of
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populations, even if only marginally. Participants mentioned planning field trips, and
even possibly summer field courses, for utilization of geosciences resources in teaching
opportunities. One participant did mention that although field trips are difficult to arrange
at their school, they were working on ways to bring geosciences resources gained from
creating the virtual field guide into the classroom for instruction.
4.12

Evaluation of Field Guide Locations and Activities
From the pre and post surveys, a total of ten graduate students completed both

surveys and gave permission for their field guides to be evaluated. The results presented
in this section will be based on specifically the field guides and related survey responses
from those ten individuals. The demographics of the participants includes a population of
80% female, one of whom identified as Hispanic/Mexican American while the remainder
of both the female and male populations identified as Caucasian. Geographical
community size of the field guide participants residential and employment area are
outlined in Table 4.7 below. The majority of the field guide participants reported living in
a suburban geographical region whereas the employment geographical regions of the
participants were more evenly divided among rural, suburban and urban locations.
Table 4.7

Field guide participant’s geographical community sizes

Geographical Community

Rural

Suburban

Urban

Residential Region (N=10)

20% (n = 2)

60% (n = 6)

20% (n = 2)

Employment Region (N=9)

22% (n = 2)

44% (n = 4)

33% (n = 3)
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The field guide participants were also largely composed of individuals who are in
an education field (90%, n = 9) with 55% of them having four to ten years of experience
in the classroom (n = 5). This portion of the research study participants is slightly less
active in the outdoors than the larger population. Over half of the field guide participants
(60%, n = 6) participate in outdoor activities for enjoyment only a couple of times a
month to every couple of months. This is important to note in comparison to the earlier
results pertaining to the field guide experience possibly influencing participants to engage
in more outdoor activities in their regional area.
Geosciences resource locations included in the field guide were evaluated in
numerous ways. In total there were 215 locations coded based on the type of resource
was visited and if it was location inside, outside, or a location that was a combination of
both. The locations were primarily outdoors (68%, n = 146) in nature while only 18%
were classified as indoors (n = 39) and 14% being a mixed location setting (n = 14). An
overview of the frequency of the various types of locations the field guide participants
included is located below (Table 4.8).
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Table 4.8

Field guide location classification and frequency of inclusion

Field Guide Location Resource Classification

Field Guide Inclusion

Learning Center: including museums, nature centers

17% (n = 37)

Parks: including national, state, and city

39% (n = 85)

Public Services: including government and city services

13% (n = 27)

Public Locations: including neighborhoods, parking lots

15% (n = 32)

Recreational Business: including rafting, mining/quarries

9% (n = 20)

Educational Institutions: including universities and research centers

7% (n = 14)

Most of the locations were classified as an accessible “park” (39%, n = 85), which
would likely be outdoor locations and coincides with the overall frequency count of
outdoor locations constituting 68% of the virtual field guide locations. There was no
difference found using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis H statistical test between the
sizes of the residential - employment geographical communities of the participants when
compared to the type of geosciences resource location each participant utilized for the
majority of their virtual field.
Town locations where the utilized geosciences resources are located were
analyzed based on their distance from the start location of the field guide to determine if
there was a difference between the distance traveled and the size of the geographical
community in which the participants reside or work. Locations were also plotted
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radiating out from the start location in Google Earth, which created a visual of each field
guide in terms of frequency, distance and compass direction of included geosciences
resource locations. There appeared to be a difference between those participants who did
not live or work in an urban setting and those that either lived or worked in urban
settings. In order to create a numerical value of distance traveled for comparison to
geographical community sizes, the Google Maps program was used to measure the
driving distance between each location and the start location identified by the
participants.
Table 4.9

Frequency and distance of geosciences resource locations compared to
geographical community size

Geographical Size of Community
(urban-suburban-rural)

Virtual Field Guide Geoscience Resource
Locations

Residence

Employment

Geosciences
Resources

Town
Locations

Distance

Urban

Urban

13

9

675 miles

Urban

Urban

13

8

528 miles

Suburban

Suburban

24

19

1828 miles

Suburban

Suburban

28

27

2101 miles

Rural

Rural

28

17

3252 miles

Suburban

*Unknown

11

5

489 miles

Suburban

Rural

25

17

1435 miles

Suburban

Suburban

17

16

628 miles

Suburban

Urban

25

11

916 miles

Rural

Suburban

31

17

2570 miles

*did not report geographical community size
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Overall total distance for each field guide to town locations, the number of town
location visited, and the frequency of geosciences resource locations included were all
compared to the geographical community size of the participant’s residence and work
locations again using the Kruskal-Wallis H statistical test. There was no difference
between the participant’s geographical community size and distance traveled to town
locations in the virtual field guides. The number of town locations visited and
geosciences resource location also had no differences between the size of the residential
and employment communities of the participants. This could be a result of the data not
being normally distributed due to a small population sample. One similarity noted while
analyzing the data through general comparison was that those participants either living or
working in a rural community size had distance totals of over a thousand miles, with a
range of approximately 1500 miles to 3250 miles. These participants also included
seventeen town locations in their virtual field guides while utilizing between 25 and 31
geosciences resources to demonstrate personal understanding of the geosciences.
Interestingly, the participant who did not report the geographical community size seems
to follow similar trends in the design of their virtual field guide as noted for those
participants who live and work in urban regions. Urban community size does appear to
have an influence on possibly the number of town locations visited and/or the distance
traveled, but a larger sample population would be needed to examine this relationship
further through statistical evaluation.
The directional bearings from the virtual field guide start location were measured
to the towns where geosciences resources were located using Google Earth. The average
mileage traveled to these resource locations was compared among the quadrant bearings
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of Northeast, Southeast, Southwest, and Northwest. Geosciences resources located within
each quadrant bearing were also calculated and included in Table 4.10 for comparison.
Evaluation of the virtual field guides yielded a total sample of 139 town locations
measured for analysis.

Table 4.10

Comparison of directional bearing to the number of town locations and
average miles traveled to locations
NW

NE
20%

39%

(n = 28)

(n = 54)

80 miles*

106 miles*

51 miles*

139 miles*

12%

29%

(n = 16)

(n = 41)

SW

SE

*Overall average miles traveled to resource town locations
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Figure 4.1

Google Earth Directional bearing analysis of geosciences resources

Comparison of the primary directional headings of east and west yielded that 68%
(n = 95) of the 139 towns where geosciences resources are located were located in an
easterly direction from the virtual field guide start locations while only 32% (n = 44)
were towards the west. Upon further analysis of the directional bearing of resource
locations and comparison with the regional geographical community sizes of the
participants, it was noted that those participants who resided and were employed in an
urban community had virtual field course geosciences resources primarily in the western
quadrant bearings – an opposite trend from the suburban and rural regions. These results
and the created map images provided researchers with a visual of the participant’s
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awareness of geosciences resources that can be utilized in their individual region and
demonstrated the variation and similarities among virtual field guides.
Based on the preliminary results with Google Earth and Google Maps, the
geographical locations for each field were analyzed further using ArcMap. ArcMap was
used to determine the center mean of the distances traveled to the geographical locations
and to provide the overall standard distance travelled from the center mean. The original
research hypothesis was that participants who lived or worked in an urban community
would travel less distance outside of their geographical region to the virtual field guide
geosciences resource locations. However, the ArcMap analysis of standard distance
compared to the size of the geographical residential and employment regions (Table 4.11)
resulted in the urban regions primarily falling into the middle ranges of the standard
distances traveled from the determined center mean.
Another interesting comparison of the three virtual field guides that traveled the
greatest standard distance was that two of the participants resided in a geographical area
they considered rural. The other participant, who lived and worked in a suburban
community, had provided an additional comment in their post survey regarding the
airport location being far from the regional area the field guide would be exploring. They
further commented that there were closer regional airports but that the project required
them to choose a major airport that had several flight options as a start location. Based on
these statements it is possible this particular participant may have had a lower standard
distance of travel from the mean center if they had used a smaller regional airport. The
reason this is important to note is that the participants who traveled the least standard
distance from the center mean both lived and worked in suburban areas, similar to the
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participant who’s starting location was Sioux Falls, SD. Further analysis will be needed
with a larger sample size to determine if there is actually a difference between those
participants who reside and are employed in suburban regions when compared to the
other participants geographical community sizes.

Table 4.11

Comparison of virtual field guides standard distance traveled from the
mean center of geosciences resources of each geographical region
Virtual Field Guide
START Location

Home

Work

Standard Distance

Windsor Locke, CT

Suburb

Suburb

0.374

Philadelphia, PA

Suburb

Suburb

0.653

Little Rock, AR

Urban

Urban

0.757

Pittsburgh, PA

Suburb

Rural

0.916

Omaha, NE

Urban

Urban

0.970

St. George, UT

Suburb

Urban

0.982

Kirksville, MO

Rural

Rural

1.458

Sioux Falls, SD

Suburb

Suburb

1.578

Seattle, WA

Rural

Suburb

1.651

(from mean center)

The ArcMap analysis included the creation of a visual representation (Figure 4.2)
of the distances traveled in the virtual field guides. The map highlights the data from
Table 4.11 and magnifies that the virtual field guide regions in the northeast represented
three of the four lowest standard distance measurements.
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Figure 4.2

ArcMap image of standard distance traveled around the mean center of the
geographical locations of geosciences resources from virtual field guides

Virtual field guides that concentrated west of the Great Lakes and approximately
north of the 35th parallel had greater standard distances traveled from the mean center of
the locations. The two locations that had the furthest standard distance measurements also
were located the farthest west and the most northern regions. Further analysis of a larger
sample size needs to be explored to determine if larger scale geographical regions are a
predictor of ranges of standard distance traveled in the virtual field guides.
Content analysis of the activities participants described at the geosciences
resources locations included a frequency count of the geosciences topics included in the
field experience. Overall, between the ten evaluated field guides there were 215
geosciences resource locations with activities related to various topics across
geosciences. Geology was the primary topic (71%, n = 154) included at the field guide
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locations. Environmental geoscience was the next most popular activity topic (56%, n =
121) for field guide locations. Gathering general weather data was regular daily activity
for many field guides, but only counted as a single activity due to being long-range data
collection over the course of the field trip. Meteorology and Climatology combined to be
included in 27% of the field guide locations that included comparison of area climates
and visits to the National Weather Service or other local weather resources.
Unfortunately, outside of an occasional “star party” Planetary Science topics were only
included in approximately 13% of the field activities and Ocean Science was the least
represented topic in the evaluated field guides (7%, n = 15). The topics related to
Planetary Science can be limited to planetarium exhibits and star parties, although a
couple of field guides included activities on light pollution and exploring the scale of the
solar system in a park. The extreme lack of Ocean Science coverage was surprising and
would be an area of interest to investigate further to see if the trend changes with a larger
sample size. Only four of the ten analyzed field guides included activities regarding
Ocean Science. Interestingly, all four included three to four activities in each of their
individual field guides about various Ocean Science topics. Two of the participants did
live near the oceanic waters, one near the Atlantic Ocean in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
and one near the Pacific Ocean in Seattle, Washington. Another participant lived within
two hours of Lake Erie, which can have tidal variations and other “ocean” characteristics.
The virtual field guides the participants shared (N=10) were another useful tool
for evaluating participant awareness of geosciences resources, including those located in
the outdoors, in the participant’s local region. Content analysis was used to evaluate the
field guides, including the number of locations included in each individual field guide.
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Participants selected locations in their local regions to describe different geosciences
topics and demonstrate their personal understanding of the geosciences applied to their
regional area. Of the ten field guides analyzed, 60% included over 23 geosciences
resource locations visited over the course of the seven-day field guide course. The other
40% of the field guides only included between eleven and seventeen geosciences
resource locations during the seven-day field plan. The individual total geosciences
resource locations referenced for each participant were compared to the geographical
community size (rural, suburban, urban) of the participant’s residence and employment
using the Kruskal-Wallis H statistical analysis. The results showed no significant
relationship between the sizes of community the participant lives or works in to their
awareness of geosciences resources in their regional area when compared to the number
of geosciences resources visited. However, the relationship between the number of
geosciences resources included in the virtual field guides and the participant’s home
community size was approaching significance (p = .076) and should be investigated
further with a larger sample size as more data are collected. Similar analysis comparing
the participant’s work community size resulted with a strong non-significant value (p =
.228).
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Table 4.12

Virtual field guide geosciences resources and participant community sizes

Geographical Size of Community
(urban-suburban-rural)

Virtual Field Guide Geoscience Resource
Locations

Residence

Employment

Geosciences
Resources

OUT

IN

MIX

Urban

Urban

N = 13

46%

15%

38%

Urban

Urban

N = 13

23%

46%

31%

Suburban

Suburban

N = 24

83%

4%

13%

Suburban

Suburban

N = 28

64%

18%

18%

Rural

Rural

N = 28

79%

14%

7%

Suburban

*Unknown

N = 11

45%

36%

18%

Suburban

Rural

N = 25

72%

24%

4%

Suburban

Suburban

N = 17

64%

18%

18%

Suburban

Urban

N = 25

76%

16%

8%

Rural

Suburban

N = 31

77%

13%

10%

Further analysis of regional awareness among the ten participants was conducted
regarding the frequency of outdoor geosciences resources included in the virtual field
guides (Table 4.12). Again, the Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to determine if there was
a possible relationship between the geographical size of participant residential and
employment communities when compared to the number of regional geosciences
resources included in the virtual field guides were classified as outdoor resources. There
was indeed a significant relationship (p = .045) between the geographical size of a
participant’s home community and how many outdoor geosciences resources were
included in the virtual field guide. This significance is an indicator that the size of the
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home community can have an impact the participant’s awareness of outdoor resources
that can be utilized to increase understanding of geosciences topics. Using the same
measures, comparison of work geographical community size to the number of outdoor
geosciences resources a participant included still did not show any significance.
As mentioned in the survey analysis of participant awareness, the pre survey
asked participants how often they participated in outdoor activities for enjoyment and
provided them with a five-point scale of frequency (Table 4.13). Although statistical
analysis did not show any significant relationship between these factors, the comparison
did determine that half of the field guides (n = 5) had over 75% of the geosciences
resources included as outdoor locations. Regardless of frequency of enjoyable outdoor
experiences participated in by the study population and the number of outdoor
geosciences resources included in the virtual field guides 70% of the field guides
described utilization of over 60% outdoor geosciences resources.

Table 4.13

Participant frequency of outdoor enjoyment and percent of field guide
geosciences resources located in the outdoors (N = 10)

Enjoyment of Outdoor
Experiences (N = 10)
Virtual Field Guide
Percentage of Outdoor
Geosciences Resources

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Seasonal

Yearly

73%

55%

46%

76%

0%

(59/81)

(21/38)

(11/24)

(55/72)

(n = 3)

(n = 2)

(n = 2)

(n = 3)

(n = 0)

It is interesting to note that those participants who enjoy outdoor activities daily
and those who enjoy them every few months had similar inclusion rates of outdoor
geosciences resources in their virtual field guides. This could be reflective of the types of
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activities enjoyed, such as gardening would be more of a daily activity but snow skiing
would be more seasonal. Another awareness comparison that was conducted utilizing
the pre survey frequency of enjoyable experiences in the outdoors was to determine if
there was a pattern between the frequency and the classification of geosciences resources
were included in the virtual field guide.

Table 4.14

Participant frequency of outdoor enjoyment and primary classification
geosciences resource locations included in virtual field guides (N = 10)

Enjoyment of Outdoor
Experiences (N = 10)

Daily
(n = 3)

Weekly
(n = 2)

Parks
Classification of Geosciences
Resource Locations

Parks
(3)

(# of participant/frequency category)

(1)

Learning
Centers
(1)

Monthly
(n = 2)

Learning
Centers
(2)

Seasonal
(n = 3)

Parks
(2)

Public
Area
(1)

The majority of the geosciences resource locations included in the virtual field
guides were classified as a city, state, or federal outdoor park. Following close for
frequency of inclusion was learning centers, which varied between outdoor and indoor
geosciences resources.
Participant’s individual virtual field guides described a variety of activities related
to the geosciences to be completed at each of resources locations. These activities were
evaluated to determine the geosciences topic of focus and the level of engagement the
activity incorporated into the utilization of the geosciences resources. Pre survey
participants were asked to identify their favorite geosciences topic related to their local
environment. One aspect of the research study included determining if the participant’s
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personal preference of specific geosciences disciplines would increase the frequency of
the preferred topic being a focus across the geosciences resource locations.
Table 4.15

Virtual field guide inclusion rate of participant-identified favorite regional
geosciences topic

Preferred Field of Geosciences
(N = 8)

Total #
Geosciences Topics

Inclusion of Rate:
Preferred Field of
Geosciences

Geology

41

37% (15)

Meteorology

21

14% (3)

Environmental Science*

39

44% (17)

Planetary Science

15

20% (3)

Geology

50

38% (19)

Geology

27

44% (12)

Geology

31

57% (17)

Geology

64

41% (26)

As outlined by the course syllabus (Appendix C), the virtual field guides are
expected by to include a range of geosciences topics so that the participants can
demonstrate understanding of the core geosciences field topics that are covered during
the TIG Masters program. All of the participants who identified “geology” as their
preferred geosciences topic (63%, n = 5) also included “geology” related topics more
frequently than other geosciences topics throughout the virtual field guides. The
participant who identified “Environmental Science” as a preferred subject also included a
heavy emphasis on this area of geoscience through their virtual field guide. Overall, 75%
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of the participants who provided a favorite geosciences topic (n = 6) also included the
specific topic more frequently into the activities utilizing regional geosciences resources.
The six levels of learning domains outlined in Bloom’s taxonomy were utilized to
code the activities described in the field guides at each geosciences resource location
(1971). Between the ten virtual field guides there were 215 activities described for each
of the various geosciences resource locations. Some resource locations had multiple
activities but were evaluated as one field experience per geosciences resource visited.
Descriptor verbs used to determined the learning level of Bloom’s included in field
activities were from the Mentoring Minds Educational Wheels – Critical Thinking. There
are several online and printed resources available that have similar structure and
descriptor verbs for use in similar projects. The researcher was not able to sufficiently
compare engagement levels between each geosciences subject specific activity due to the
lack of detail in many of the virtual field guide descriptions. Overall, the majority (57%,
n = 122) of the activities would be at the “comprehension” level of engagement using
Bloom’s taxonomy (Table 4.16). Aspects of the activities in this range included
identification, discussion, and observations as part of the experience at the geosciences
resource locations. Approximately a fourth of the activities (23%, n = 50) were evaluated
as engagement levels of “application” and included the aspects of prediction, illustrating,
and calculations.
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Table 4.16

Engagement level of virtual field guide activities

Bloom’s Taxonomy:
Activity Engagement Levels

Frequency of Engagement Level

Knowledge

5 % (n = 11)

Comprehension

57% (n = 122)

Application

23% (n = 50)

Analysis

10% (n = 22)

Synthesis

4% (n = 9)

Evaluation

1% (n = 1)

(N = 215)

Each participants overall “engagement” levels were averaged to create one overall
“engagement” that could be compared to other factors of the virtual field guides. One
interesting outcome of the comparisons was when the engagement averages were
compared to the participant’s identified preferred geosciences topics (N = 7). Participants
who identified Environmental Science (n = 1) and Meteorology (n = 1) as preferred
geosciences topics had engagement level averages in the “application” level of Bloom’s
taxonomy. All the participants who identified Geology as a preferred geosciences topic
(n = 5) had engagement level averages in the “comprehension” category. Even though the
majority of the participants identified as “educators”, the primary purpose of the virtual
field guides was to demonstrate personal understanding of the geosciences fields included
in the TIG Master’s program. Creating engaging activities was not an expectation of the
projects rubric (Appendix C) and participants were expected to explain how the
geosciences topics could be applied to different environments in the local regions of the
participants.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
5.1

Natural Hazards Erosional Processes Curriculum
Efforts to increase awareness and utilization of outdoor resources for geosciences

education can blend easily with regional natural hazards to create engaging K-12
curricula. Natural hazards are a relevant community concern that can be addressed
through education of geosciences processes (Wysession, et al., 2013) Multiple methods
of using outdoor resources, either brought into an educational setting or with the
educational environment occurring outdoors, were evaluated throughout this research
study.
One set of research goals of the study was to determine if instruction related to
natural hazards located in an outdoor environment, compared to an indoor setting,
would increase understanding and interest of geosciences. Prior to participants
completing the erosional processes activity, they completed a set of awareness questions
related to general natural hazards and those that happen regionally. Neither the teacher
nor student populations had a strong awareness of mass wasting events, e.g. a landslide or
slope failure, resulting from erosional processes. Mass wasting events are a natural
hazard category that could be included in the erosional model concept. The high school
student and teacher workshop participants showed the most awareness with the middle
school student participants having very little awareness. Lack of awareness of potential
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mass wasting events among these populations provided an opportunity for measureable
change in understanding about erosional processes.
Awareness of natural hazards that impact Mississippi was lower than expected
across all populations. Both school districts and teachers from the summer professional
development demonstrated lower than anticipated levels of awareness regarding natural
hazards that have historically occurred in the region and other areas of the state. The
researcher expected higher awareness among populations about tornadoes, hurricanes,
thunderstorms, and flooding. Both school districts have had strong thunderstorms with
some localized neighborhood road flooding and Columbus had recently experienced
tornado impacts prior to assessment. The last major hurricane impacting coastal
Mississippi regions was nearly a decade before the assessments occurred.
Teacher participants had a slightly higher awareness of hurricanes being a natural
hazard that can impact Mississippi, but this awareness was not evident among students.
Possibly the length of time of since Hurricane Katrina in 2005 has provided this gap
among the K-12 participants since the middle school population would have been born
shortly after Hurricane Katrina. The high school sample population would have been too
young, ranging in age from toddler to kindergarten-first grade, to have much memory or
understanding of the hurricane event and resulting weather events across the state. The
teacher participants may not be aware of the low-level of awareness among their students
or themselves. All K-12 student participants should have had exposure to these natural
hazards in multiple grades prior to the grade level assessed according to state and national
science standards. An interesting trend among the awareness of the student participants
was that those assessed during the spring storm season for Mississippi were ten171

percentage points above those assessed the fall regarding awareness of tornados as a
natural hazard. One possible reason for the difference between spring and fall participants
awareness could be that there are more severe storms and possible tornado events during
the spring season for the study region. Another could be that the spring student
participants had almost completed a full year of science instruction while the fall
participants had only been in school for less than half a year.
The process of assessing a regional awareness for potential natural hazards could
be replicated in other areas to provide researchers a method to determine curricula topics
specific to the region. These results also identified great areas of need for geosciences
education in relation to Mississippi hazards. Increasing awareness of geosciences
resources available to educators can carry over to the communities through the
educational experiences with the K-12 students. Globally, not all regions have access to
geoscientist experts who can provide educational outreach specific to community needs
in relation to geosciences processes, hazards, and potential for natural disasters.
However, curricula utilizing outdoor resources can be a method to disseminate
geosciences information to communities through other educators similar to the research
study.
The teachers did not show a measurable change in comprehension due to high
performance on the pre-assessment. However, both student populations showed
significant gains in conceptual understanding regarding erosional processes. The K-12
settings both conducted the modeling activity in an outdoor setting. The erosional
processes activities showed a statistically significant increase in erosional geosciences
content knowledge among the middle school (z = -4.150, p < .001) and high school (z =
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-2.257, p = .012) student participants who were predominately African American, one of
the minority groups that is especially underrepresented in geosciences when compared to
other STEM fields. The high school student participants also showed significant gains in
being able to describe the term “erosion” (z = -3.090, p = .001). These results are
promising given that the implementing teacher participants were both Caucasian females
who were not demographically representative of the student populations they were
working with. One of the possible barriers to recruitment of African Americans into
geosciences has been attributed to the low diversity in geosciences creating a deficit of
mentors with similar demographics (Levine, et al., 2007; Sherman-Morris, et al., 2013).
Classroom teachers can increase awareness of geosciences processes among
underrepresented STEM students and help bridge the potential recruitment gap presented
by the lack of mentors. The high school student population had a pre – post assessment
gain of statistical significance in the free response describing “erosion”. Further analysis
of a comparison between male and female student participants revealed that the
significant increase was among the male student population for both the middle and high
schools.
Although the erosional processes modeling was not conducted in an indoor
environment among the K-12 students, the historical trend for underrepresented STEM
groups to not show much interest in outdoor occupations was reflected among the teacher
participants in the summer workshop. The majority of the African American teacher
participants (67%) opted to complete the erosion modeling activity indoors, presenting a
consideration regarding geosciences outreach and professional developments. Neither
teacher group (indoor/outdoor) had measurable gains in comprehension regarding erosion
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processes. Interestingly, the teacher group who completed the modeling activity indoors
had a significant increase in earth science interest (z = -2.197, p = .014). These results,
paired with the high percentage of teachers identified as STEM underrepresented who
chose to complete the modeling portion of the activity indoors, demonstrate that using
outdoor resource materials in an indoor setting can still have a significant impact on
interest in geosciences. There needs to be an increase in the recruitment of teachers who
are underrepresented in STEM fields to participate in geosciences professional
development opportunities. Personal perceptions of outdoor activities must be taken into
account when developing activities that engage with outdoor resources (Sherman-Morris,
et al. 2012). The differing interest in outdoor activities between populations of those
underrepresented in STEM fields and Caucasian educators of the study population is
another important societal concern.
The K-12 student population evaluated was predominately African American and
from school districts with high enrollment from low socio-economic households.
Historically minority populations and populations classified as low socio-economic status
are the communities to experience the largest impact and loss from natural disaster events
(Johnson, 1998). These regional populations that are vulnerable to natural hazard impact
need increased awareness in the community (Johnson, 1998). Access to geosciences
educational resources and outdoor experiences could potentially enhance the
understanding among communities of natural occurrences of differing regions.
The result of the high school student population developing a significant decrease
(z = -1.838, p = .030) in their interest in geosciences careers was disappointing but
follows trends of previous research (O’Connell, et al., 2011; Levine, et al., 2007; Riggs,
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et al., 2007). However, with a small effect size there is still an opportunity to increase
interest through repeated exposure utilizing outdoor materials to investigate geosciences
issues specific to the study region (Murray, 2012; Edelson, et al., 2006; O’Neill, et al.,
2004). A study that researched a geosciences outreach program for New York
underrepresented STEM high school populations to increase recruitment through support
beginning in high school (Stokes, et al., 2007). Development of successful partnerships
with schools and universities to develop regionally relevant and engaging geosciences
curricula was shown to have positive gains for future recruitment. The New York
research study had an increase in awareness in geosciences and an increased interest in
geosciences careers among a population of similar demographics to the erosional
processes study (Stokes, et al., 2007). The university facilitating the regional themed
geosciences lessons showed an increased enrollment in their geosciences program as a
result of the outreach program providing positive exposure to the geosciences through
mentors and engaging curricula (Stokes, et al., 2007). These results are promising for
students who may not have an initial interest in an earth science career but could gain an
interest through repeated positive exposures to the variety of the geosciences fields.
The majority of the high school study student participants mentioned careers in
non-STEM fields, but only two mentioned not liking the outdoors as a specific reason for
not being interested in geosciences careers. Another important factor for geosciences
recruitment is self-efficacy in personal ability among potential recruits to be successful in
the STEM fields. For many underrepresented STEM populations there is a perception
that all science is heavy in mathematics and can be a possible deterrent from pursuing
STEM careers, including geosciences that can be less mathematics based than other
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STEM fields (Steule, et al., 2016; Bandura, 1977). The feedback portion of the evaluation
provided the researcher with information on portions of the activities that can be
confusing. Some level of confusion can be beneficial to advancement of learning
(Vygotsky, 1976) but without leading to a frustration level that can result in loss of
interest. Several of the student participant’s “confusion” statements could also be
considered topics to learn more about, diving further in depth to the how else can
erosional processes occur and be prevented.
Among both the middle school and high school student participants, they found
the most important aspects of the erosional processes modeling activity to be the
knowledge of the causes of erosion and how to prevent erosional processes. Specifically,
middle school participants were most interested in the cause of erosion processes and
mass wasting events followed by high interest in how to prevent large erosion events.
The high school participants shared a reversed order of significance with prevention
being identified as the top focus and cause being the second. The assessment free
responses evaluating the activity regarding confusion, geosciences topics of interest, and
what each grade range felt was the most important aspect of the activity all provided vital
feedback for both strength in the erosional processes activity along with areas that could
be improved. Areas of improvement included directions and materials expectations
during implementation along with a class discussion to identify possible misconceptions
and further discussion of processes observed. The primary positive outcome of the
activity feedback was there was interest shown in learning more about geosciences and
natural hazards among the student populations. Differing perspectives of the importance
of the modeling lesson between the middle school and high school students provided the
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researcher with information regarding the interest of the student population to know
about the causes and preventions of geosciences events.
The promising result of increasing interest in geosciences among
underrepresented populations is that the middle school students showed a statistically
significant increase in what they liked about earth science after the erosional processes
modeling activity (z = -2.197, p = .014). The large majority referenced wanting to learn
more about a range of geosciences topics, including natural hazards and erosion,
providing an opportunity for a young population to engage in geosciences utilizing
outdoor resources early in their science experiences. If provided with geosciences lessons
that utilize inquiry with outdoor resources to enhance understanding, the self-efficacy
among the student and educator populations could potentially be developed at earlier
grade levels with examination and manipulation of outdoor resources to create models of
earth system interactions (Bonstetter, 1998; Sibley, 2009; Corvitt, et al., 2015; Stern, et
al. 2008; Bandura, 1977).
Identifying which methods utilized during the implementation of indoor and
outdoor geosciences hazard activities that could increase understanding during
classroom observations was another aspect of the study being investigated. As was
discussed earlier, the increase in earth science interest among teachers who completed the
modeling activity indoors supported the method of included outdoor materials into indoor
lessons. Unfortunately, the researcher was not able to examine if this trend held true in
regards to interest with middle school or high school students due to none of the
participating classrooms completing the erosional modeling portion indoors.
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While the interactive nature of the erosional processes activity is a factor in
increased understanding, the other important aspect to consider is the educator. The
teachers who participated in the study did not have to implement the erosional activities
from the professional development, as there was no requirement to be a participant.
However, both of the teacher participants who implemented expressed an interest in
including the activities into their respective course curriculum because they felt their
students would enjoy the experience. Both teachers contacted the researcher to arrange
for the modeling supplies and for the researcher to observe the implementation.
Although confidence in implementation was not measured with the two teachers
for this study, both expressed that they were appreciative that the researcher was there in
case they had questions during implementation. This highlights the fact that offering
implementation support and possible follow up interactions with teachers who complete
future professional developments can help increase implementation. An educator’s
confidence is an important factor to consider that can influence how the educator
disseminates information. However, caution should be exercised regarding if
geoscientists leading the implementation of activities with a teacher’s class, as this would
not allow the teacher to develop self-efficacy of future implementation without a
geoscientists. Co-teaching should be encouraged if a teacher is hesitant about
implementing instead of a geoscientist. This allows the teacher to experience the success
of the activity with support from the geoscientists and promotes the teacher’s selfefficacy (Bandura, 1977; Bonstetter, 1998).
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5.2

Virtual Field Guide Evaluation
Analysis of characteristics of the virtual field guide locations was conducted to

determine awareness levels of local geosciences resources among the TIG participants
when compared to the geographical size of participant residence and employment areas.
Geographical community sizes were self-reported by participants and classified as either
urban, suburban, and rural. Characteristics evaluated included:





Distance traveled to the geographical locations of the resources;
Diversity in the types of resources, such as museums or parks;
Total geosciences resources included in virtual field guide; and
Resource locations with respect to indoors, outdoors, or a mixture of both.

Frequency counts of the resources by characteristics were determined for
statistical comparison between participant residential and employment geographical
community sizes. Distance traveled to resources, types of resources and frequency of
types of resources (e.g. museums, parks) did not have any significant relationships with
the geographical community sizes of the participants. This could be a result of the sample
size being small (N = 10) and will be investigated further once more data are collected.
Access to outdoor resources related to regional geosciences can be a challenge,
both to lead an educational experience at an outdoor resource and to bring outdoor
resources into a classroom to be representative of geosciences processes that could be
observed in the field. Most of regional resources used by TIG participants included parks
(39%), learning centers (17%), and public work facilities (15%) which provided a
mixture of indoor and outdoor resources utilized to demonstrate their personal
understanding of geosciences. Interestingly, participant pre-post awareness showed
similar significant increases in awareness of geosciences resources near participant
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residences (z = -3.068, p = .002) and awareness of outdoor locations for public use (z = 3.069, p = .002). These significant gains could be attributed to the nature of the virtual
field guide project requiring participants to explore their local regional areas.
Despite no significant relationship between TIG participant awareness of the
general categories of location resources utilized when compared to the participant’s
geographical residential and employment community, the variety and frequency of the
different regional resources was still an important analysis. There was a statistically
significant relationship between the geographical size of the participant’s residential
community and the number of outdoor resource locations included in the virtual field
guide when comparing urban and suburban-rural areas (p = .045). The majority of the
resource categories utilized by TIG participants were outdoors but outdoor locations were
not accessed as frequently by urban residents as suburban and rural residents. These
results also highlight the issue that not all outdoor resources are necessarily easily
accessible to all geographical community sizes, which can impact awareness and depth of
geosciences understanding at a regional level. Considerations of who may not have
reliable transportation to reach the locations or be able to utilize locations that require
fees are also important for access (Shinew, et al., 2004; Johnson et al., 2001).
The statistical significance of the geographical size of an individual’s residential
community needs to be further researched since it can influence the awareness of local
outdoor locations that can be utilized to increase geosciences comprehension among the
TIG participants when creating the virtual field guides. Urban residents have shown in
other study to be less likely to participate in activities in natural settings, which is a
possible contributing factor to less awareness of outdoor resources in the results of the
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virtual field guide study (Johnson, et al., 2004). That participants residing in suburban
and rural community sizes had included more outdoor geosciences resources in their
virtual field guides than those residing in urban communities presents the concern that
geographical community size can potentially impact awareness and comprehension of
geosciences processes among populations who reside in larger urban areas. If urban
residents have a lower awareness of geosciences resources, they could be unable to
identify locally relevant geosciences processes and events that are accessible to urban
communities. The virtual field guide study differed from a previous study that found both
rural and urban to have low regional awareness (Jones, et al., 1999). Comparisons of
geographical community sizes impacting personal awareness of geosciences resources
presents an opportunity for further research and expansion of the literature. Differences
among geographical community sizes stresses the importance of access to indoor and
outdoor geosciences resources to increase regional awareness of natural processes and
system interactions among the rural, suburban, and urban populations (DeBoer, 2000;
Hurd, 2002).
Determining distance traveled to resource locations and standard distance from
the mean of all locations for comparison to awareness of geosciences resources and the
geographical size of communities is a new contribution to research. The virtual field
guide sample provides the unique majority population of educators that can be sampled
easily from multiple geographic regions and who all have an interest in geosciences
through the TIG graduate program. Previous studies focused on differences between
urban and rural general outdoor activities, providing an extensive range of interest data
(Johnson, 1998; Johnson, et al., 2004; Jones, et al. 1999). The virtual field guide is
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providing students with a specific task to apply background knowledge of geosciences in
their regional areas. This task creates multiple measureable research questions to
determine the impact of creating a virtual field guide on increasing awareness of
community geosciences resources.
Distance and geographical direction traveled to locations was further analyzed
using Google Earth and ArcMap programs. Google Earth evaluation provided a radial
image of distance and frequency of resources representative of each participant’s virtual
field guide. The majority of geosciences resources were located to the northeast (39%)
and southeast (29%), resulting in 68% of the locations being in the easterly direction
from the field guide start location. Evaluation through ArcMap determined that the
virtual field guides focused in the northeast portion of the United States had a much
smaller standard distance from the mean center of the field guide locations when
compared among nine of the virtual field guides analyzed. Standard distance among the
virtual field guides increased moving westward and above the 35th parallel across the
United States. Possible reasons for the difference between regions could be that the
northeast is more populated than the regions moving westward. However, the west coast
region is highly populated and the field guide that had the largest standard distance was
located in the Seattle, WA area. Another possibility is the virtual field guides located in
the northeast had more geosciences resources near to the start location, which could
actually demonstrate a higher level of awareness if the total number of locations was as
large, or larger, than more westward field guide locations. These results require further
analysis with a larger sample size to determine specific regional patterns.
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Evaluation of the impact personally preferred geosciences topics on the frequency
that topic was included in the individual virtual field guides resulted in conclusions of a
positive correlation. TIG participants were asked to identify their favorite geosciences
topics in the pre-survey assessment and this was compared to the frequency that topic
was included in virtual field guide activities. Analysis of the frequency comparison
determined that personal interest in a specific geosciences topic could increase how often
the preferred geosciences topic was included into the location activities of the virtual
field guides. Of the preferred geosciences topics identified by the participants,
Environmental Science and Geology had the highest rate of inclusion. Engagement levels
of activities were evaluated based on Bloom’s taxonomy learning levels. Resulting
engagement levels were compared to favorite geosciences topic to determine if those
activities had higher engagement levels than those that were not related to the
individual’s preferred geosciences topic. Overall average engagement levels for
individual virtual field guides were also compared to geographical community sizes.
Unfortunately, this area of the research study did not have any strong results was related
the engagement levels of the activities at the geosciences resource locations. The majority
(57%, N = 215) of the activities evaluated were considered to be in the second level of
learning, comprehension, of the six possible ranges (Bloom, 1971). The researcher had
expected the majority of the study population would be educators who would have
background experience with including interactive learning experiences at the virtual field
guide locations. However, creating and describing engaging activities in the virtual field
guides was not a required expectation of the course so there was little depth to the
description of several of the location activities. The comprehension pre – post analysis
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did not show any significant differences for the TIG participants and was removed from
the survey for further use.
Further analysis was conducted to determine if participant background
experiences, interest, and frequency of time outdoors could determine the inclusion level
of outdoor activities in the local virtual field guides. There was no difference found
between the average time participants spent outside and the frequency of outdoor
activities they included in their virtual field guide. There was also no correlation between
the favorite geosciences topic identified by participants and the frequency of outdoor
field guide locations.
Increasing experiences with outdoor resources can increase awareness, which can
lead to an increased confidence among both the TIG and workshop educators, facilitating
them to promote awareness of community resources to others (Steule, et al., 2016;
Sherman-Morris, et al., 2013; Carrier, 2009; Thomas, et al., 2009; Howe, et al., 2003;
Knapp, et al., 2003; DeBoer, 2000). The educational experience of creating a regional
field guide to demonstrate understanding of a variety of geosciences topics is an
extremely unique method of assessing overall geoscience comprehension. Locations
visited by TIG participants while creating their virtual field guides included those that
were primarily outdoors and several being first time visits for the participants researching
for their field guides.
Although comprehension assessment did not yield a measureable change pre-post
completing the virtual field guide, a great majority of the TIG participants agreed that the
process of creating a virtual field guide relating general geosciences knowledge to
regional area resources increased personal understanding of the geosciences (96%, N =
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24). This self-reported gain in understanding is important in the development of
confidence among the participants. The statistically significant increases in confidence
pre to post survey among the same individuals included:




Using area locations as geosciences resources (z = -3.192, p - .001);
Leading a geosciences outdoor activity (z = -2.971, p = .003);
Communicating with the general population about geosciences
(z = -2.884, p = .004); and



increased confidence in personal understanding of geosciences
(z = -2.124, p = .034).
Participants also reported additional methods they would use to communicate

geosciences to various community members that included mentioning of neighbors,
family, friends, and students that was based upon the field guide experience. The
experience of creating the virtual field guide increased approximately half of the
participant’s interest in increasing activity in the outdoors (52%, N = 24). This is a
strong result considering approximately half of the virtual field guide participants had
identified that they only participated in outdoor activities for enjoyment couple of times a
month to every few months.
5.3

Research Implications
The research study resulted in several promising outcomes and provided the

researcher with valuable information on areas for further investigation and improvement.
Upon review of the overall results from both projects of the research study, two primary
themes of awareness and comprehension emerged related to the utilization of outdoor
resources to enhance understanding of geosciences. The first theme of the results is on
the global societal level of the importance of geosciences education with a focus on not
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only processes but the possible natural hazards that can result and potentially impact
multiple regions. Geosciences processes, such as erosion, can be increased by both
natural and anthropogenic methods. Natural hazards can occur as a result of these
processes and when humans are impacted become natural disasters. Natural hazards vary
by geographical region while potential for a resulting natural disaster varies by
population. Cost of natural disasters continues to increase as population increases, so
education of the general public to causes and possible preventions to lessen human
impact would be an advantage to regions where natural hazards and potential disasters
can occur.
Teacher participants expressed an interest to learn more about erosion events and
other geosciences topics, providing a good guide to introducing associated natural
hazards that are regionally specific. These results across the adult study population
support the development of professional education opportunities, including advanced
degrees such as TIG, among educators to enhance understanding about geosciences
processes and hazards through professional development experiences specific to the
participants’ geographic region. A note to keep in mind is that the teacher workshop
participants were attending a professional development specific to natural hazards.
However, professional development often requires monetary support at various levels to
provide educational opportunities to community and can be hard to secure.
Focusing on the societal importance of geosciences processes and events as they
relate to relevant community concerns can promote awareness and interest in the
geosciences (Egeland, et al., 2001; Edelson, et al., 2006; Stokes, et al., 2007;Walter, et
al., 2007; Sherman-Morris, et al.2013; DeFelice, et al.,2014; Sherman-Morris, et al.,
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2016). The utilization of local outdoor resources to increase engagement of educational
experiences can be tailored to geosciences aspects that are regionally specific (DeFelice,
et al., 2014; Waldron, et al., 2016). By developing professional development experiences
for community educators, Geoscientists can create opportunities to strengthen educator
background knowledge while introducing the use of outdoor resources into pedagogical
practices as has been recommended repeatedly in both general and geosciences education
research (Haines, et al., 2005; Serpa, et al., 2015; Dickerson, et al., 2007; ShermanMorris, et al., 2013). Considering the lack of media coverage regarding sciences in
general and the results from the study focused on ecology research reported, it seems to
the researcher that geosciences processes would receive even less coverage due to being a
relatively small STEM field with low diversity. Climate change is one area of
geosciences the researcher found multiple references to news media coverage that was
not an immediate hazards threat, such as a tornado or earthquake. Geosciences processes
do not appear to receive much coverage in the news other than reports of natural hazards,
natural disasters, and environmental contamination events (Baker, et al., 2012; Huertas &
Kriegsman, 2014). Further research is needed in both the area of geosciences in news
media to determine frequency but to also compare natural hazards news accuracy and
frequency to geosciences processes that are not deemed newsworthy for the public. Much
of the geoscience information communities are not receiving from media can be
introduced through public education opportunities about regional geosciences. Two
versions of professional development were evaluated for this research study:
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the summer 2015 erosion activity professional development session during
the geosciences hazards workshop for Mississippi teachers;
the creation of a virtual field guide demonstrating understanding of
geosciences through regional application for a Masters degree program
that has high enrollment among educators across broad geographical
regions.

Both of these evaluations combined provided valuable information on how to utilize
outdoor resources to increase understanding of geosciences, especially with a focus on
regional relevance.
The research study as a whole demonstrated the benefit of including outdoor
resources into learning experiences to enhance comprehension of geosciences topics.
Influential professional development opportunities for regional and distance educators
that utilize outdoor resources to enhance geosciences understanding can greatly benefit
from geographical focus on topics of relevance specific to regions. Understanding and
interest could be increased by the familiarity of interacting with resources of a
community. The strength in any educational experience is to abide by the historical, and
successful, communication expectations of knowing the cultural values of communities
and addressing relevant issues within the population’s regional area.
5.4

Study Limitations
There were multiple identified limitations to the research study with the primary

limit being small sample sizes among recruitment of K-12 teachers from the professional
development workshop and the graduate students enrolled in the TIG Master’s program.
Although there were several teachers in attendance at the professional development
workshop, very few followed through with completing the erosional processes activity in
their classroom. Other issues related to this study’s populations was that some teachers
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implemented the activity but did not inform the researchers until afterwards and asking
the researcher to conduct the lesson instead of the teacher. Part of this limitation could be
the teachers who did not implement, or implemented without the researcher, did not feel
confident in being observed by the researcher.
Other limitations were related to scheduling and indoor instructional options for
observations and data collection. Some teachers who offered to be observed gave too
short of notice to gain consent for collection of student data, so the activity was
implemented twice with the researcher observing without student data collection. No
teachers decided to conduct the modeling activity in an indoor setting The pre and post
assessment sample size among the students at Columbus Middle School could have been
larger, however, due to a shorter class time than the high school setting, the spring 2015
participants were unable to complete the post assessment with the researcher.
Recruitment among the graduate students enrolled in TIG may have been small
due to the semester they completed the field guide. This course is one of the capstones of
the course but is also during summer when several may be traveling. The students could
have been unsure of about the scope of the research or sharing their final virtual field
guide product. Other limitations within this population included the low sample size of
matched pairings of pre and post surveys. The pre survey had size of geographical
communities and frequency of outdoor participation for enjoyment questions that would
have allowed for more virtual field guides to be analyzed if those questions had been
repeated on the post survey. Three more graduate students who had completed the pre
and post survey gave permission to use their field guides for analysis but selected the
survey option to email the researcher through the university large-file system instead of
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having the course instructor download them for the researcher. These files did not arrive
and during the second year of data collection, the file system was replaced so the students
were not able to email in their field guides.
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CHAPTER VI
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
Measurement of distances traveled and classification of locations included in the
virtual field guides will continue to be analyzed with the 2014 and 2015 provided
samples that did not have a matching pre-survey for analysis of other research factors.
After analysis of the virtual field guides along with the TIG pre and post surveys, the post
survey was updated during the summer 2016 data collection window. Questions
regarding the geographical size of the participant’s residence and employment were
included to allow analysis of a larger sample of virtual field guides that only had post
survey data available. An area of interest remains with quantifying the geographical size
of community to determine impact on awareness of outdoor resources. Further
investigation into what factors contribute to individual awareness of outdoor resources in
a region is important to not only increasing public understanding of geosciences but also
to increasing recruitment into geosciences fields. Other questions added to the post
survey in summer 2016 pertained to which field course participants completed during the
summer and if they had taken advantage of participating in an extra distance field course
option. These additions were focused on an interest in potential impact of the distance
field course experience on the development and structure of the virtual field guide.
Continued research with the erosional processes model is a possibility with one of
the teacher participants, who is now at Columbus High School teaching Biology. She is
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interested in continuing experiences with outdoor resources and incorporating
geosciences into other primary science subjects. Columbus High School would offer a
new population with similar demographics to Columbus Middle School. Development of
geosciences curricula related to the primary natural hazards that occur in Mississippi is
another important area for advancement. Those hazards that were identified as having
lower than expected awareness among teachers and K-12 students can be developed into
activities incorporating outdoor resources and experiences to continue enhancement of
geosciences understanding among the community. Future professional development
opportunities that include educators from various regions must take into account the
participant geographical community background and geosciences process activities that
can be applied to a participant’s regional area. This will promote relevance for both the
educator and possibly their students if they implement the geosciences activities in their
classroom.
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